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JfERARTMrnr OF JUSTICE

APPOCATIGN FOR APPOINTMENT
Iga-

p'

THE ATTORNEY '^GENEmL, / ; / .; "; ^^ ^ ' - ^Z-
'\^

Washington^ p. C?. . '
, '

^

sm: _ __

;• "'
;; ,:-'; - '^' .^^•' •,

I herewitk makes aj^plicatio^ ipr appomtme^t' to- iiBe,isosMoii-6f>ip?3-^^

in the Department of .Justice^ and for your; use mtHs:^:cpime^ the following infpjanationj .

Ir l^BJm'm fi}a,..Ji^:§^

2. Legal- ^esideilco; ^^!^-M^^S§^^;iM?^^ - / v

. 3^'lfea,',aD[d:ii^egra^c^d^

^: AgeWiasl^'birtiid^ ,._„fg.L^ . \;

'5." (aj Pla<5e 'ofrWrtB-.^:iMeXfi*4M4^^^ Present. ciMz'ensHip'A%#je##4lr4^^ ^^-

1y, Bkc^;pf^irtfr.6h(c0;|^ ^ .;'

'7;.,;Wefe-'y6u:.eyer;in:il2e' sem^e-'pf%e' Wisile ^
,

,

;

' - '^8;'; IfspV'Flten;;an*m

9v JLj:e:,y6itrQanied¥ CK ma^riVd woma^ ^-.M-tlUi,

4r

,';' "16;^ ^^^ypii'physicaliy^^^^ BjscEsi*giiig^'^,Ke di^tie§ <^f tHe pbs^^^^

.^ def6C}ts:.shopiate fully described.)- v«:yeB-*v:iIiill^^.-l.™_ilI^-l^.l^^-^^4L^

f ^

J^



2- • U/
^^'-

f-^'t

/ !!• Have you ever bee4 defeudanfrmacriininalcaseinoourt? S^ f^
—

J

*^
. „ g'i'-'

12. Educatioa: (tJndertMs head your entire educational training should be given b^^

order; with ihe period spent, in each institution, degrees taken, etc. Knowledge of any languages

other than English should be indicated; ^GTst;) ,
'

"
^' '/ "^

i

,, . i3> %3cgerien:cfe^ (Piider .$M^,;Beaa„ ui;.cfeoiqgical -orderj sj^te,jour.entire: ^.Tismess, s^d.prof^s- .j^^.

sipkal exgeiieftce, uicludjJQgJiames, of employers and dates.),
-i-,^
—.„„.^^..^^-,.r-,-i.-—.-^,--.-~—-~~^v^. ;

^muid States Army. S^oin July 1. 1919. imtil ^uly 18, 1919 employed as an In-
)

'

vestigator "by the Sheriff of Coofe Gauiiliy, Stat^. ?f Illinois,
.^

^ -J^»^h V- -**v'*rt*<'**^ "



^1 '

_^. __ .

4" _^ _^_ ._ x_

I..-'

E^om JTily. 19 th nntil tMs dato, employed as a Special AgenS, Bureau of lavestiga-

tion-, V.tSiilio'pa.rpmeri.t, ,6f Justipe.

HO,*.
14. Have yote ever beeti discharged' from ^a,.position? _-.

I
i5,.,Beforeric6s. feO'jgersOna^weE qtialifie4:to judge :fife'to*^7o1ir fitness for^tlie p6^iti6fcsottglitr \

:
'^,

; - Malce- Mills-, iu ,<*ar^,of_^ tfe^^QiicagaJo

I
tFa S« War Department* Preseut address - War Dept;* Wa^iiigtonv poC. \

L.:l.f.^^ 16. Gives nam^s,of.societies or orgaiiizttions' W^t^L wW^ ^' *

>

/ H



17. State any additiol
^^
facts whicli may tend to show your fit^ ^ for the position sought:

Eadlcal actiTitied^

18. /Are yaurnow employed ? If sq, give name and address of employer^ and rate of compensation

received. What is, the highest compensation you^ have ever received in any employment, and for what

period'?'..: -.-.r-.-™^ 1^ ^™*„„.™-„.. , c„-.^,i ..- ^^-'-
, , .. *.

....—^::!^^B^^J^

19. Are yon m^^ position- to accept temppraiy einploytaent af-anytime, wittourprWioxisnoti^e,.

-a^dyjf'noliice'is^^reqfi^ .'----J^-™.ll-™'™--J^„J;,lll.''I
.*'^ "/^'^^

"'"'
^""'".r .

'^
'

I

20. iLre-yau'TOJiiil^ aiid: pr^pareQ ttf accept>ss%niaeiit to^dhiy pajf 'ortJiellHtea Sti^tes where

services -are- jequired's?-- iJC®.?.._^_^ ij.',:.^'.!
.'-.•

^
.' '^

'
",-4^:'-' ''*

.
'."'' "*. ',''.

-

t

•bacfi pf pfeotograpli.-
. . .".-,,,'.,„ , .

" ilespeptfuiiyj ,
-'

!
.*-;

4*>^V ' A

%iM^''

(iS^fM^/i f^is /or;;^ to The AitoYtiey/Gen^M^ Justice,

,,
^ Washington, /), (7,)

^NoTE;~Ifth0 applicant .desires ix> inaka aay iuffietxemarksor statement concerning Ms giialifications.or in answer to any
question contamed in the application^ the same shouid'be made on a-separate sheet of paper, numbering -the remarks in accord-
ance with prlg^tnaj questioca,-

,ittmai«KKNT rwjitaio omot
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Application for Appointment to Position of Special Agent of

the. Department of Justice.

Chicago. Illinois

rhe Attorney General,
Washington, D. C.

SIR:

I have the honor to make application for appointment to the position, of Special Agent of the

Department of Justice, and for your use in this connection the following information is respectfully

submitted

:

1. Name in full: JajCQJLjSjaoIaasJss: _- —
2. Legal residence: ISgO V^ Pi vi si:Qii-^.^J3xuc..aso..»--IIl^

3. Mail and telegraphic address :--JSiKlJ7-»--ili-vdsijQn--di«..,,-XJMc^

4. Age on last birthday: SSL^ears

Weight;-J82„.Ii]t>J5^..f. Height : 6„.£ae-t„S_J»c]iej5......

5. Place of birth: J^ssia...

6. Were you ever in the service of the United States? —X6S„

7. If so, in what department of the service were you employed? Army Intelligence Dept,,

Headquarters Cent ral Department , GMcjxgpj .. Ill* 1

8. Are you married?—.Xe„§ —-—
;

9. Are you physically capable of discharging the duties of the position sought? (Any physic-?J

defects should be fully described.)

—

J^ r—

10. Do you use intoxicating liquors or narcotics? If so, to what extent? Ho ;

11. General educational training: Under this head the applicant's entire educational training should

be given in chronological order, stating the period spent in each institution, degrees taken, etc. Knowl-

edge of any languages other than English should be indicated.) M&^Ml:99.L-Z„AJ^^li

Z years Law School,

I speak the follo^^ing laigaages -Russian , read> write and speak: fluently,

TJkranian^.Xead; v/rite and speak fluently. Croatian, read and spesk. Polidiy read,

j»y3j^r^£^^^J^Oj^rSBn^jiQaj^.aja6.sma^ Hebrew, understand

and speak fairly well* German, understand aid speak fairly*.
^____^



12. Special educational training: (Under this head consideration will be given to the applicant's

special training which in any way tends to fit him for the position sought.)—

SJaidlejl-raAi cal movenenits , political eoonony^ Yfas connected, vdth newspaper work

in Chic ago I was connected for one year with, tiie Arny Intelligenoe, as investi-

gator of radical nDvenieiits.

'<*t^>iai^K«is^ti/S!i,ii^it^Sei^

13. General experience: (Under this head applicant should state, in chronological order, his entire''

business experience.) -™™_____™. L_l..

Advertising solicitor for the "Ruaslcoye Slovo^ 51 B, Yth" St> , llew York Oity>

Business Manager of the "Russian Post", £407 \7. Division St>,. Chicago^ [Hav out of

business) •

.Business Manager of the "Dally Free Rtissla'\ 172^ W> Chicago Ave> , Ohicago,

^^^^xM!^X,.m!^]^mj^ Central Departmeab , 220 B, Ohio St>. Chicago^

111.



14. Special experience in investigation work: (Under this head state nature of positions held and

Aeent of tlie Military Intelligence, Headquarters Central Demrtraent* 'York
^ .

consisted of eeneral investlffatiai of radical movemsnts in Chicago, race groups, etc.

' i

"

"*

'

•

— -*

'

**

1

i

1

1

t

V

15. References to persons qualiiiea to judge as to applicants nrness lor ine pu&itiun ouugut* ~

Maior OJhomas B. CroclJBtt, Department Intelligence Officer, 230 E. Oliio St.,

George P. Braun (Forinerly Captain) 1221 Astor St. f Chicago, 111.

Sergeant M. Mills, formerly Head q£ Chicago Anarchist ^quad. Police Dept.,

presait address - Vander-bilt Hotel, ITev/ Yorlc City.

Special Agent Augustus Lou3a, Bureai Of Investigation, Federal BHg. , Chicago.

•>



17. Are you now employed? If so. give name and address of employer, and rate of compensation

received. What is the highest compensation you have received in any employment, and for what

period? -m.jU^Smt^^&m!r Intemfienoe, 250 Ji.,. Ohio St.. Chicago: present oompmsaV.-i -pn

i4»50 per dagr*

18. What is the minimum per diem salaiy, in addition to actual traveling and hotel expenses, which

'ou would accept? f& *00pgr day>

19. Are you in a position to accept temporary employment at^any time, without previous notice, and

notice is required, how much „ Yes > One week: noh'inp..

20. I submit herewith a recent photograph of myself.

Respectfully,

7-8ss

(SfsnaturoJiiADoUSkai).



FD-350 (Rev, 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below) -^lIJ^-^-

^^gyi^l fQgJfl.r>nh^pn1a7igVy/.7fi a one-time Federal ^

' DGSt-S^ller; s^^hA rr*rt4nTriiiTi Trail in -'AW;^^;^^ '»' VrrilT .T^^

/-iio

1

RUED:
3o5

Tolson.Mr,

Mr. Deboach
Mr. Mohr..._^^
Mr, Wick.^.^::^-

*

>Ir. Casper.

"jf^T^^Gonrad

Mr. Felt

: Hr. (f„ie

Mr. il'isen,

Mr. J:'.;.jvaTi

Mr. Tavel

Mr. T 'tCer.

Tele, Koom
.

Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state*)

73 DETROIT
DETROIT,

FREE PRESS

Date:

Edition:

8-26-66
JIETRO FIKAL

Author:

Editor: LEE HILLS
Title:

Character:

or

Classifica

Submitting

tlon:

Office: DETROIT

1 1
Being Investigated
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J •p.%v^''^»r^4

smttm

Mr. :Biiilip: Hamlin*

Dear Sirs

r&y blessed to th^ f^ff^.fS^'Vlit^lrxet-

S StSd ikownatlop. tJa& .oU.^m^ *» -«^^'^^**^f i"*!..

;A.ctii2g, ])li^6t03?#.

TtEO'^'P r :"^^^?'- tj'T^'t;^'^}!*!^

(oi-if^H



POST OEPIOE BOX 455
C5HIGAG0 IILinOIS

<^^(o-
fC5

October 10, 19S4,

DIESCTOil,

Btireau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
ISTashington, D.O.

Dear Sir: ATTBHTIOir - HR. HOOTER

*»s»*

I am forwarding tmder separate cover a
mailing tute for yonr attention, containing an advertise-
ment issued Tsy the CHICAGO DAILY WHS, announcing the forth-
coming publication "by that newspaper of certain articles en-
titled: "OHICAGO PiOOJS OP THE REDS EXPOSED BY A WHTSD STATES
SEOHEG? SERVICE AGBHT".

It is uQderstood that these articles are from
the, pen of former AGSM? SPOIAITSKJMf this Office.

In this connection you may recall a letter ad-
dressed to DIBEOTOR BURSTS (for your attention) under date of

^ April 24th, 19S4, written "by former Agent in Charge J.P.ROOIEY,
regarding a numher of photostatic copies of ddotiments seized •

in the Bridgnan Baidg v^ich were discovered to he missing
shprfcly after Agent_ SPOIAFSKT'S separation from the Bureau
Service.

Your s ;s/k^ truly,

PHimp mm,m
Agent in Charge*

PHtKSB



OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

5lfa;slTmstmr,% 01* October 21, 1924.

lEIORMDULI i'Ua MR^ LIAfiglN.

With regard to the attached coimiunication ad-
dreseea to the Attorney General froai Mr. Judson King,
Director of the ifational Popular Ixovemment League, re--
ferring to a series of articles appearing in a number
of tfcie newspapers of the. country vo^itten by one Jacob
^polansky upon the question of radicalism, you are ad-
vised that Spolansky resigned from the service of the
Bureau of Investigation in January, 19 S4, and his resig-- -

nation was accepted to take effect as of March 7, 1924,
he being granted thirty days leave of absence. Bpolansky
has had no access to arg^ of the files or papers of the
Bureau of Investigation since his resignation therefrom
in January, 1924, and the Bureau of Investigation has had
no connection, directly or indirectly, with any of the
articles now appearing in the daily press \7ritten by
Spolansky,

Very truly yours.

X L^ >j\-€tOO€.<^

,cting i3irector.

imcl. 35^74*

GPd {y-/f^f-^3k



From• •
The Attorney General

to

Official indicated below by check mark

Solicitor General

Memorandum

h\
•

'

„ J-

v>

Assistant to Attorney General
-

Assistant Attorney General Lovett

—

4 Jt ^

1 w ^ ^, /i*

\

Assistant Attorney General Holland \

Assistant Attorney General Willebrandt..
\

V

Assistant Attorney General Ottinger
\

Assistant Attorney General Davis

Assistant Attorney General Wells

Vr
Director, Bureau Investigation

Mr. Votaw

n

Mr. Strong

Mr. Finch

Mr. Somborger

Mr. Robb

'

7—1201 nnvRUNXCNT cnnfTWa awicb
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. To BuiUfe Needed New and. Guard the Valid Old

NATIONAL POPULAR GOVERNMENT LEAGUE
637 MUNSEY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

NON^^Pi^tlSAN;

PRESIDENT .

llOBEBT L. OWKN,
IT. S. Senator, Oklahoma.

^ GENERAL COMMIITEE
WiLUAu Kest, Eentfleld, Cal.,

Buifowsif. Ex-Congreaeman,

D^ JosN R. Haymes, Los Angeles,

J« H. McGiLL, Valparaiso, Xnd.,

PBbF;;'E* A« Ross, Madison,
$ociolpgp, Univeraiiv of Wisconsin,

Hamiy. a. Slatiery, "Washington, -,« t.j _i. ^ ^
Former Bee:. National Conservation ilO»BniIiffjOU* JjmQm

Associdtioh,.

Jackson H. Ralston, Washington,
Aftorn^Vi and Author^

DIRECTOR
JtJDSOK Ema, Washington,

Writer- and liecturer*

Octoter 18t 1924*

JBoiu Harlan F« Stone, Attorney General^

Department of Justice,

Dear Sirt

-2i

BUREAU OF !NVESTr^A|iPN7v^

IWAR 7 W^h
DEPARTMENT Or JUi|it|^^

Divisio»-fe ¥mr

Enclosed is a clipping from last night *b "Star"^ enHtiedi ^ V
CONSULTING COMMITTEE „„..,• 3, ,.... - 'T '*^^^^ £

Aiics^STON^BtXcKWELL, Boston. "Startling evidence revealed in United States probe of Conmiuids\tfiv?-> f
Womet,Editor The Woman*8 Journal,^^^^^^^, ^^^ -. «. , ^ ., -, . -. . ^ « -

"' ^"^^"^ , 'i^-\m
fi-Pparently syndicated by the Chicago Daily Uews Conipany, e^ t^^^=^>^:^
catch word at the closer It is the first instalment of a 8eriesi^^/?"tl

5 >", * .V v"*':)*^j

Tou will note/bihat without being specifically staii8d§.^lie,.

.

inference to the casual reader is- cleverly conveyed that t|e; § CV^.^^^^^^^

United States Department of Justice has just recently x?Qi4^3mia|tied^^^

a "Hed» investigation, the results of which have been. r4eaM?d>>^^^^^!
Department, given through the D^ily News Syndicate, ^.-'^^i;M'^0:00^':^^

It is difficult for me to believe that this resnrrecMort '#i
a dead ghost, so carefully .nurtured into life by palmer^^.l^ul^fel^^^
and Burns, has had your sanction and cooperation, atid I aId^<^fe^?^ '|^^

^ Wabben^S: Blauvelt, Terre Haute,
' Cgaa. and, CoTet' Operator^

* JjjCttrence .G. BaooKs, Boston,
, ^^ttorriev^.

GEO.^^H.^DiJNCAKr, E. Jaffrey, N. H.,
' ^^enib'er State Legislature,
* HEE^ito ii. Ekken, Madison,

, Attqrnep-General, Wisconsin,

, ^=^R0if,.A.,R.'HATT0N, Cleveland,
i -; fPbWical' Bciehcet Western Reserve
\\^\iUni'ver^tVi

' >Pabi^;^A; N.;H6LC»Mrop Cambridge,
^JGoyefmhf^ti^Harvard University/,

' :SM?H,f'JpHNCTONj^ Washington,

vEnv/^DSKKATiNa;. Washington,
:'Managinff Editor, "Labor,"

J^XTjk ^lifABKHAM, Statcn Island,
. .|^oe*;.v;:;jr

;

^0^^f!MS^ Lator,"^^^ *o inqoiro if the Department of ffustice had aiplM^^lfl^l^
<^|^^^#*i: Cambridge, Mass., the matter. Or whether the anonymous author of the serieiB^^wi|S-^^

AW^^t^posT, Washington, ^^^^ ^^e of the Department files* You will recall thai'tM^^^al'ttf^fol

^"'^^K^"""'""
^^**''* "^'^^ Popular aovemment League in 1930 issued the "Report of^^he/itei^f-^^

^F6rmir^A7sll!^!'Xion ^^"^^^ ou the Illegal Prgctices of the Department of J|is4iE^|!J:|^

Bsssmr auicK, Bericeiey SpringsA*'*^^^*^©/ (Joneral Palmer* I had some correspondence tith .jjSil^^W^

Author.
**

time the Report was under investigation by the Senate Judidiiaiy^^'G^

"^^it-^Tecte^"'
'^"'^^^^^"^^^ and I em happy to recall your influence at that tirii&tkg' ^^'^

Da. John A. Ryan, Washington. glveu in support of the attempt to rotuTu to commou sense and a
Indiistrial Ethics^ Catholic Univ,

Prof. J, Ailen Smith, Seattle,
Political Science, University of

Washington,

'^Aitl;^e^rel"^^^e!,on system.-
Friends of OoMtitutional liDerty, of whom I am one, wHo

cabl s. vaooMAN, Bioomington, 111,
^^® ^^0 syngpathy with anarchists of the deed or revolutionary action

DlT;^:G'aX"rMi.*.^^°^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^'^ ^« <^ontemplB,te6. by Bolshevists, were greatly
Consulting Franchise Eocpert,

just administration of law.

Mrs. Laura Williams, Washington,
Director, Progressive EducaUon

Association,

H. H. WiLLOCK. Pittsburgh,
Manufacturer.

Prof. J, A. Woodbdrn, Bioomington,
History, University of Indiana,

pleased by your act, upon ass-uming the office of Attorney (Jeneral, in
putting an end to the propaganda activities of the Department designed
nee.dlessly to alarm the public and further to arouse suspicion, hate
and fear. As I said before, I cannot believe that this sort of thing
is to be resumed vdth your knowledge or consent

»

JK:MK

respectfuTours very respectf-ullyji y.



light and to-
Th and north-

lours ending- at
75, at noon ton
Inj. today.

Bonds, Page 28

^ond Class matter
ashjngton, D. C.

w
washingtonJ

Startling Evidence Revealed
In U. S. Probe of Communists

Reports of Investigation Squad Shotv
Rapid Grotvth of Red Ranks Intent
Upon Overthrow of Government.

Kver since 1918, shortly after thecommunism idea had boiled and
seethed in Russia to bi^ng- about the
[overthrow there^ of monarchical grovA
lernnient, rumors have been afloat in

I J?'^,^''**^?^
States warning: the people

I that a similar movement here wouldIsome day be successful; that at someItxme the ultra-radical classes would
I^IT, 1"? uproot the present Govern-
l^trn/.^''^"^'^,^ ^^^"*^ ^ ""^^^^ *« this

Iprevailed in Russia.

I
These rumors have been passedover with a lau^h. They h^v? beinlooked upon by many as constituting:a national bugraboo, and stories ofwhat the Communists or radicalswere accomplishing have been oftenfeet asjde as fairy tales,

1
Besrinning- some jsix yeafs bacltniany were the tales told of the un-fest which "red" agitators had stirred|ip m the trnited States. These tales

rifff^^"^ ^^""^^^ *^ ^^^^ proportionsrnat the Government's interest was

aroused and- an investigration, squadwas formed to do nothing- but keepwatph on all radical meetings,'
Reports from this «quad were of a

startling- nature, showing- that bol-§hevism had jiot pnly acquired afoothold m the United States, butalso that this foothold had become
sufllciently secure to be consideredby officials as a national menace, A.^
full and complete recor'd of the workOf these investig-ators has been re-ceived in -Washingrton and is on file
here. This report described thegrrowth of communism in America.
Xt revealed that prominent men werebehind it, and tha,t through its or-ganization "red" leaders in aioscowhoped to apcoinplishthe overthrow ofthe United States Government by
torce. And it enumerated illegal actsperformed by instigrators of themovement in furtherance -of theirpurpose to substitute for the presentGovernment a "proletarian regime,"Wherein capital would liave no place
"^CGontinued on JPage IS. Column 2.)'



&0BE:B 17, 19S

|ji)SBlaf6)^ Dnvfen Beyohd

Glteat Wall^-rFeng Yu,tung

Is Ex66at6d.

: ;^ J'JiKtNa, pctofeer 17^

—

Ch.a.t\s a?s6-
hl^'i^'s ]V|ia:ncJi.ui*;fah: troo^ps hatve .been

I'

d^^^yeii be^^^.ortd tlie gre^t wa;!!, an pffi-

j-bikl .<?6rh;iniinfQ[ue sitys,

PiGHT I'O'CfBr' dAYS.

I
Mukdenites Brdvei Chililis" B'^ck

Witli, Bayonets.

I
b/ da'blo 16. The S'^aV" ini Chfeafj^Q X^aily Nev^^,

r liteKDiE^, Octp^e/ X7.-^xiie 4pX1'o#-
iUff is. ah eye'-"v^itness, ^ccd6ht df the

^On 0016136^ 12 IVn :pei^:^u ^rrxy^^d

I

at g&^liUiH^an"' ^ftd imjrnedi^tely h'a^'

;F^n'^:lft¥' '^-mi; prdtiiet dt the Chfis-^
vtiiatf Jrene'r^J; 'Sh6t on. acicoifflt ^ ^.6"f

fth6 :^uW^ftjte^ treffe^tiftg'- him. W-^^
iPei-i^.vi, yi^li t^^ 15th. Blvisioft and'
a brigade of: "his dwjf 12th X>iyisi6jn\,
laiinch'^d' an di^ta'c^ .on the xnain g^te>.,

which yvdp 'ii^Xdi 3y t^Q Mtfkdeniit^e^-

|^l)irlts. on' ac.courit of\ti^e.ir ptexioiis

lth.e id:ufth att;a^Qlc t%^y jnaCdi^ a. sojctie,

driving th6 Chi.hiis back at th'^ ^3^77
|ohet point,

ffour t>ays> Fightimgr. %
Wes-t -.ol San'taOku^irT and, Chijhen

the Cni^lis- -hel^>4he: heights, .wjiich
Iwere ^reaL-tly to, jjh^^tr a.dV^nta^^ lll^o^'

IgrraphicMfy-i 'V^OT-'d^ fsiU ^o, ,ex^r(^ss

Ith es, difHcUIttes^pf^ th|e ^a^ukdenltses* kh -

Making Too Much
Mtitiey to Leave
Jcdl^ Banker Suys

By the -Associated Press.
!&46SC0W, October 17.—AIe3:an-

der Krasnotche&of^, i*ormer bank-
er-latvyer and premier o£ the Bas-
sl^ah I^^ar il^asterrn republic, who
sp-^nt m'ahy years ih the United
Stafcs, and^ who in JT'ebrtiary o£
tms year was sentenced to six
:^e'ar'S^ ijn^risohTneht for extend-
in'gr banking credit to **nepmeTi'*

a,ftdC prLyate individuals, ha& writ-
ten fo^r books on bankiiig" ^^d
finance while in jail.

The So.vi&t authorities hAve of-
fered him $'2,000 €ia,ch io* the Vol-
umes, Sihd have also ottered hina
a position in a state baLnk. Kr£Ls-
ndtchekgiE hscs declined both tend-
er's,- preferring: to remain in :^ri-

s6n> where, he saiys, he is making:
riiore money ahct ei^joyinir more
cbmf6rt than Kc jCoutd outside. He
ls,ih .ci^'ar^e of 12^0 Btisfelan prison-
er^, who make photog-rajjhic plates
&.hd 6 their articles.. With them^he
shares, in the profit of .the w6r):C,

a pe^fe€rnt^^e soing- to the state.
^is .. tfiend:^ Toeiieve he "will soon
toe feife'^ed.

SfehatQT Stanley^ Demo&ra!,

in Hard Ffght, But Likely

fe Pull thfoDgh.

BV pA-vii* iAw^-EJircB.
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POSP OFPIOB BOX 455
CHICAGO ILIHTOIS

0,1
-SW^

October l4t 19aJ:«

Bureau df Invesfc^^tlon,
Depaxtnsent of Justice^

Dear Sir: AiSSBaaiios - hr*, hoowr

Attached iterota fiM clippings from
tii9; CMcago Daily Hews of lT;t0saayt Octol}er 14» 1924^
ontitied: «BSD" PKK05BHS IF MSHIGA"*

fhi^ ip^He^firsTk of a series of articles
\9rittexi by ^ JAOOiB-^OLMSKy, dT^rmer Special Agent of

tMs Biareauv^5§tsfc^TeJlcLi^^ As subsequent
art! die appear you will "be furnished mth clippings
tliereof*

Tours very trtflly^

IHII.IP HMffiHT

Agent in. Oharge»

Dictated t>yt

Agent James 0» Peytonnin/KBB
BncloBiares-S*

^^HBD" Plotters in Amerioa" by former, agent ^Qcob Spolansky
will "be fo-ond in ±5iireau file-61-'5684.

w



CHISLSO, ILLinOlS,
P.O. BOX 455»

'S''^' .

&/ f̂ ^:. K

irebraary 7th; 1934»

:>ireetpr. Bureau of InvestigatipHj
Department of Justice,
Washington, D^ G,

ib:{2BH?IpH MR» RUo3]^,

Dear Sir:

In compliance with instanj^tions con^

tained in your letter of the 29th uit#, initialed

JAI^MLH, to again suhmit W resigaat?.on, I respectr

fully heg leave to submit same to becane effective

at the close of business March 7th; 1924:«

Assuring ypu pf my appreciation of

your courtesy in granting me the full thirty days

leave of absence, I beg to remain

lours respectfully.

i'S :Ki^v^ i n'^i ''!' J j-
' ^j"

JS:HSC
BEOOEDaD&INDEZB©

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FEB 9 \mhM
DEfARTt;.ECT OF JUSTICE
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^-^JfX^*- rt.
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3mii$^-

,I?ototiai*jr %1,-if lOM*.
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2a/a.!f, J«jmi(«5i' ^9 j. 19S4*

JAN SO 1024

^^A fctoaf^
-
i*

-f^ot that 2r^i?; Slotci. tea Mt ;el:vet. da^r,^ loatd ;of

toTS tetkl7 yptira^^.

:DJi*§f:ot05?4

-VKL^'^'UJg^^S;^QOP®ap'

BUREAU OF IKVESTIQATiOK

iitpmi:t%x OF JUSTICE

FlUE
^



Wl^tt

^fmvm^ ^&».

fe

- "
' • . 'V^„,^'Sj(5ii^$;^TiM4i^t

Tf-0i,|i&^.455», •

^^*^
Ohtdagi^i tiiimU*

%%

#lt et^' j?t>U4i^' Ad%tii.i&- Oot^ttis^

2)l3?<^^|l|f*
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CHICaSO; ILLIHOISt
P.O, BOS 4:55«

Jatmaay 23, 192i«

2ER30r7iL

Sirector, Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, !)• G#

Dear sirs

Attacliecl hereto please find resigaa-

tion of Special Agent JAGOB dPOLASSKT pf tMs
office, tendered tpday and effective at the

close of business January 31, 1934#

As t® his leave pf absence, of course

under the rules aud pegulations I appreciate the

fact that he is entitled to hut two and one??half

days ^ hut in view of the fact that this agent? has

had hut five days annual leaves of absence in the

past two year^, I fee?. that\this matter sh.ould he

given the fullest oonsiderationi

lours very truJy,

JafHsHiaO,

Agi9nt i:d Charge.

Bead b?

JAN2&1924

Wo. a. Burns*

FEfej_

BUREAU OF IKVESfiGATlON

JAN 3'tl924P«lV!

D&: ART HEw'T OF JUSTICE

FILE



Hwcsmx at 3fra»st!gatto«.

P.O. BCE 455,

Jajooaiy 23, 1924o

JAN i, I ii;!-. J-, ,¥j

OE.'-Ar.-.,.:: ;c--j-JSTic£

^tI232Gr

Wi, J. BUSHB, ESQ«t
Director, Bcireaa o^ investigafcioai

Department of Justice,

Washington, D* C*

My dear mvo Bams-.

I herel)y respectfully "beg to taader n^r

resignafcion as Special Agent of tMs JBareaii; effective at

close of business jamary 51st., 1924,

in cormection therevitli I desire to state

that 1 regre-t very mach to sever my assooiati(m with tMs

, Bureaa imder your leadership, but 1 feel that it mil bj to

Bcr greater financial advantage^ having received an offer fr^

radical situatibi in the imited Stat.es^ I antic|pate entering

the service of this newspaper on February 1st, 19S4,

loa may rest assured, ho«ever^ that aiiythins

I write will in no way esnbaryass. the Department; (^ ^Q
ccSrSy. I helieve it will be of beziefit to- the Bureau, as

well as the public at Isorge*
»

AS to such leave of absence as I may be

entitled to, I will leave that to yow ^s«!f*Jf» S*^^
passing I wish to state that duiing the years of 1922 and

192S, I did not receive over five days annual leave o.f

^^^ ^^
absence*

°

Assuring you of my lasting loyalty and j j^^i 2 5 ^

trusting that if at any time i ms^ be of f^^f *°
J°^» . ^^fn&,

you win not hesitate to call upon me, I beg to remain ^^, 3
.
^^

icurs respectfully, •

JAOOB SPOIiAhoKI, '

J3!ia0 gpecial Agent.

k



PERSONNEL CLASSIFICATION BOARD FORM NO.
(Tab© filled out in accordance witli details

instruction sheet, Form No. 2) % Sheet JVb.

.

'^%^m^ :-i?^a€Ob-
(Givenname)-

2. Department JS5-t?3?Ql?

3. Bureau l3te.etSii@iM6lO^--

4. Meld Sendee ^tt

5. (a) Meld Station v.^y[^§^ .,.

(5); Subdivision.' ^_ : „.„ ; _„

(c) City or town

6. Pay-roll title

7. Customary office title. .

(Initial)

.Stete„_jPlli..

-S-g^$a-i--^^^$"
..tt..

DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE

8. (a) Number of regular working hours of the position, per day Jiiiiij583]®r-^-

(6) If this is not a full-time position, state percentage of time employed per day ...

(c) If night work, wholly or in part, state the hours: From

.; per week

; or per week .

. m. to . m.

9. If this is not an all-year-round position, state approximate number of days employed each year .

During what months

10. If the employee receives compensation from any other branch of the Pgderal Government, or from any city, county, or State

-jg^er^rqejit, st^te.ythe'fpsition: held an^d t^he Compensation .-

;11. PresentT^te of^pay,^ exfclUsive";ofbonus '..-:.-...---.__^_-^S^-^.,l^k

12. Kate of pay, exclusive of bonus, on January 1, 1923, $ M^^^-

..,„,. per .^.^,,^:,j3i,^p^.^^./,Ji(in-\^,^ ?,i$S3)^.-.-r. pef.ainum.

. per ^8S^- ; bonus, $ .J^^t^-— per annum.

13. If the employee receives^ overtime^ pay; state the ra.te -^^—---

14. Title of appropriation or fund from which basic compensation is paid ----3igLta^l|i^CflLJL.^J^ (ril-itf:,j(l3?ijM0,

"15. Indicate by an "S" in the proper 'box: any Of the following" allowances received, in addition to salary or wages: D Quarters;

*" *"^ ' D'S'inMls per day;' D 2 meals'feria^tyj'^^n'l'fiae^l'^^^^a^ n^Subsistehce oFnitions'iirMnd;~n Hniform; Q Daimdry; n'Puer;

n Light; n Heat. If cash allowances are made for any of-theseatems, state whichdtems^and the amounts.per annum 4„...__

„;^«?T"44^:E4.-i5:^4'^^u--iSS--^^^>M
16. Indicate what special eqidpment, if any, the employee is? required by law or regulation to furnish at his own expense, and the

approximate annual maintenance cost to the employee:

Kind of equipment llOjOjiJ: ; annual cost, $

17. Extent of empioyee*s education. (Place an '^X'* in the box before the highest grade or year.)

(a) Elementary school; years.PA ^-o2

(5) Higbschpol; yeaiB Qlx ^ P^^
(c) Business school; years p ^ 1 r

(<Z) College: Name ..jEfe|9er45|^S?:-43^-

(€) Post graduate work: Kind ..i

DIJ 2 n2J 3

m.[^ia

(/) Correspondence C5>urses:^ Kind^!

.5^.:™:;;years.D 1 . 0,2

,-; years,ni DS 3

;, number of lessons..-- ; number completed,

^ n4

\J J Vw'WJ.JL^O^^AXVfV^X^V^^ V^yruxoyo.A^XUVL _._________._.-•---__-.---._---..«----_..^_....-------- xv^tJWViiU «-_,———, *x\*Mjj.K/\j*. v„v*J-*^

18. . Descriptibn of. -pfork. (Describe the various tasks perionned, inakiiif"the description"'of' eaiEh~as detailed as space
will p'ermit. Use a palra»rsCph for eaclTtasfc and iiuBiber the. paragraphs; In the column at the right state -the

estimated percentage of the total time—in the cours^.of a day, month, oryear—given to each task.)

74. stuagr esad r^s^as^b^

'Percentage
of total

time given
to eacfi task

'

OteiBS to
txafeure ol

-•aseafe is

timbl© to

centstgfe of
'time gitOB
to each

'



119» Does employee work-.under immediatSHpemBion, .or .toa large extent upon his own respOTRoility? - (Describe fully.)4
---'•-

^^.

20. Do the duties involve direction or eupeivision of the work of other employees?
If so, describe the nature of the direction. or.supervision and give thciiumber and classes of employees directed or superwsed.

21. Ho\fiong have thei employee's duties been substantially as described above?'
Sii^iCE PRESENT "APPT;

22. I hereby certify^that to the best of my knowledge and belief the ajswere to the foregoing questions are correct

(Date)
;
mtie)

23. I have read the foregoing and I agree to it except as follows:

^-

THE FOLLOWING TO BE FILLED OUT BY THE HEAD OF THE FIELD OFFICE OR S3PATION r
24. Indicate by an "X" in the proper spaces below the qualifications and personal traits coiasidered important for the satisfactory

perfoiinance of the duties of this position:
"

' _ .
' , ,

-

High
DEOEEB Atebaoe Not

, essential

Judgment
.

«
Accuracy ^
Initiative (originaUty
and resourcomlness) S'

•

Trustworthiness
(dependability) s •

Speed (quickness) s
Physical QuaUties
(strength andendurance) ^

*' p

EBUCATIONAL TRAmiNG

Essential
,

BesieAble But
^NOT ESSENTIAB

College •

. i-

High School k
Common School z

TEcmncAi, Education: If essential, kiud^nd extent .

Experience: If essential, kind &nd^xtmtLl^Ji^%^ii^^~Mi3f^,

25. I hereby certify that I have read the foregoing and that, to the- best of my knowledge and belief, th<

and complete.' In my judgment the compensation ^this position should be in a range from $ ^^.

., 1923, * ,:aX^lIUl^.xf..'

(Bate) ^ / j (Signature of head of field offi<

ents mad^#^urate
..„ to $ 1.\

mn-^^4^^^B^w'—

ooTiaNUETiT ntnrTixo orric) 2—127£8
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Chicago Beceniber SO, 1921

«

mmiOBkmxM to jacob spoiaistsky:

Complying witli instructions fron tlie Diii^ctor
to tlie effect th.at he wishes to "be advised as to the special
qualifications of the Agents and Employes o^ this office, it
is desired that you fill ±n belo?/ the questions set forth, so
that I may Tse in a position to make proper reply.

±m Description of positions previously held, indicating
trade, etc., and special qxaalifi cations you have de-
ve lop ed in such p o si ti ons •

Intelligence Division of the U» S.War Department.

'

Exclusively engaged in investigation of radical activiti es

/ V Held positions with several newspapers as a correspondent

«

V\ ^^^ Previously engaged ia chemical and pharmaceut.ical trade.

Hold diploma as assistant pharmacist

>

2. Have you ary Icnowledge of finger print wori:? If. so, to what
extent?

Have a general laio^vledge of same, altho never utilized

from a practical standpoint.

3. (a) Do you understand and speafc any foreign language, or
languages? If so, specify*

("b) Do you read and write such larsgaage, or ]feanguages?
(c) Could your services be utilized to an advantage in
translation work?

(a) I understand and speak Bussia, Polish^ Ukranian^ Cro at ian

,

Servian^ Bulgarian^ Bohemian^ Slovaks Jewish and (rerman .

(h) I read all the ahove with the exception of Jewish^ and

write Russian.' Servian^ Dkranian.

(c) yps^ in all languages enumerated in Sec.A. with the

exception of Jewish and German. ,

Please advise as to any other qualifications whi di
you think might be of interest to the director.

Have credii; for two years ^ attendance at law school.

It is further ^quested that^otfTEUll^^.^?^ t^Le^ajfefove

and return at once. vCXOfAJt^ ^ ^-^H^Z/U'f^

^-r

I { j J Agent in Charge J*^



. MOOn SpOL^TSKY
Special ^^erit

Gbioago Disti^iot

Address

-^rried ^

Ghi3:di*:ea: \^ -.

Education:,
^ _ .

"

L^0t Empiojredr . '

>PrJ,@i0^1 Qompen^a^tion

:

1900 1ff>i)iyisiOn Bir0et>-

. 0rj#^.
'

-^^. .:-
- - /, :

.
^

^- ^ \'^ -

- 9igh- .adhooir2:|..3ftears TJiiTE^rslty ,'. '

,
> -.^

-tospian,Pplish,jewi3li/Ilcran:i^^ -^

.S8>tiaa,:Bt4garlan^0rdat4an^fe 'BdiieBim4n:

' local Russian iiiewspapei:* -j^rid Sua6iaa\?bI^a^a
- - ^ NewT ,yQi?k Rus3i^n p^per.4 liijitary' ,lEpt>iligeao#^

^

o ^ .July 3:3,^3:?^ '^^'/-^;':' ^

,

,^,'' ^.^'
\ ^^.[ '- /

^

^
^ ^ge.ri^ ixx. GiiatJ-ge- James Piliadney^, . ;

"
:

J.S; -dons.^rQed. rAt>w9vida:*>,, pa; g^na^ai ^brjk I, caft only say 'i^%he
:i:&

^/

.

,.
' ' *j*., . - *;

;



OFFICE OF

DIVISION SUPERINTENDENT

Telephone, Barclay 8l6(j

Post Office Box 241

cm Hall stmoi

department of fujitite

bureau of Snbejstisation

15 PARK Row, 14th FLOOR

New York, N.Y,

Sept. 8, 1921.

WIIilAM J. BUMS,
Director, Bureau of Investigation,

Department of Justice,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

TMs is to 'acknowl62grrea.eipt of your letter

of Sept. 8,/i921,^lnitiale4 WJB^, concerning

Special Agent'^^cob Spolansljy of ^)blie ahica^o office.

In re7)lVtbereto I desire^o state that I -

have SwXhalWli'^rgixd for igf* Sp«'^

been engaged up^ in the Oily of JfXSS lis
the period that Se has been with this bureau, ^is

work has always been satisfactory to me.

I never.had ^ segS-yla^',^
with me, against Agent Spolana^y, ww
certain rmors and oharge

J^^^JfSin^ton,
Intelligence branch o|.^fJ%3,' i was always

referred to.

She- position that I was ^n f3^^"^^?Jas

I was satisfied with>s semces andj^^^^^^^^^
J^^.^^

iery muoh ijnder the fpression that Jje
d

^^^^^^

It Washington was not and they
J«« ^J J^ on the part

position than; I to toow of
f^.^fJJ^fJeje in direct

It this agent ^or the jeas^
J ^sToa I never

touch with Twy.co'^^^fJ^J'f.tS opportunity or chance

had met or never would have
JJ^

opF^^ ' j^ ^g

lo meet. Itwason ^oeount
"JJ. g^ indispensible,

Spolansky's services were not Jbsoj^^^
,f j^e 29.

that I stated in f l'^fj° Ztl in your letter to

19B1, the paragralh you mcorpoiav

me of Sept. 8, 1981.

Division^ Rdaical

Subject Agent Spolanskjr

Remarks H. i.

Follow up.

9/15/Sl

Pile lo.

D. J.

46



It is my personal opinion that Special Agent

Spolansky is and Has teen loyal, Ms services have
been satisfactory, and the charges made against
him have heen unfotinded, and for these reasons,

if he still maintains his present efficiency he

should he retained in the service of the bureau,

BJB/D3)

4^



W^j5*4^S

g^pijQmbe.a* B^

,
: Box si:^^" OJt;%, S??3i §^atl=oai..

I

.'.f^

1-^'

1 TinderstM.^ 2?^^ ^^"^®^^^ ^^'^^^^'^'''^-^^"'^^^^ —

•iug

- iaiis% 1^ 'likl^ ' :searVl-Qe:* ' A0, £aii: '^s, I, .m QOHc^^ae^' .
• . ;

.

' ; £i:ip(jEiii" .iii^ ieSAlM^^ and J^^
^o ^jgxipfipencL.^?'. '

.
-. •.;•;

n(^t^, '%n tiew odf' tliS faoib UJi^t the' iijfoi?DiIa;l5,:ioa ^e^uye^. t^

Piai^pt^?:*

4



•^)i"^i-^; »w ' >iT*^*y.'"^ 1% >>«.: M.nj^»-\y '7"M>'" ^^i/H,'
- "i

'

^:;/-
'^> Mk'-i.t jyjwn

.^ 1^ vi:'\ •».'.--'-' '•;-'

-'/.

ADDRESS REPLY TO DmECTOR.
BUREAU OP* INVESTIGATION,

AND REFERTO INITIALS.

.'^-•

fcxrn.

•GPO

Sep*uemT3ar S, 1921,

lI01t!DHAl©Tii FOR M. SHRHS

In re

Corn-plaint:

-.V/'B,^':PlavniQ k reaommends applicant .highly •- -^ ^'-/^^i^''i^:^iMM

V VAgent Mindak who int ervi me d -applio ant :aiid ,re f 0Jr^5; ;;;v;^:;)^

enoes stated that all were first .class ajad 'that "^:??.::>^3""

officials of Military Intelligence reGommended him\ :;fv>r;5t;

highly. -
-

.

'

. '-"V:";; :>

Acting Piv> Supt. Barry recommends applicant highly•%

By Harry M, Wicks (affidavit Jxdy 6, 1921) reporting \ :;;;• :^-

that he visited Spolansky at his home, 1900 West Division

St., Chicago, and was asked in reference to meeting ^of *

'

l^OY. 11, 1919 in the office of ITew i^ajority, Margolis
was present and stated he t_elieved the story ?/as worked
up hy operative of -Thiel's detective Agency*

Wicks (Informant for fUBSRSHAW, Head of Intelligence

Dept • for Chicago Steel.)

ZJ:^\\^,



—TTrTf»wr-rTT:

. - ; • r
.

- C
Meiao, for Mr. Burns, re Agt. SpolanSlcy, -2- GPO 9/2/21

' }

Wicks assarts liiat Spolanalcy offered to get in t oulgIi

wTuE^Flannigan. . (Plannigan is oonneoted mth tlia

COM el Agency, -and likewise Margolis.)

0?liis info rmaij ion from Y/icks was furnislied the Departmenfe

from a confidential souroe of whioli tlie file contains
' no substantiation in any respect.

Reply ox Mr^ Brennan 7/7/21 .
,

'

: ®r. Brennan states tliat Wicks was one mem*ber of tlie

five original committee .of the Oommtmist Party of
America and who, confidentially, gave this office

- -indirectly very valuahle information ooncerning the -

.

^

Communist Party in the fall of 1919. -

'

-

-
.J < llT4 Brennan states that this 'liar ,(¥/ioks) paused

;>/.'!' .;\ -;
'- ' him Qonsideralile annoyanoe\and that it was his opinipn f

:^-^./;;/ \;..- '^:v^%"fj;hat "it was' a frame up to>^^e it"ap]p'ear tMt .tl^^^^^ x
^ :?A* ff* of i. was behind :*h;eiradiGal mover^^^^

I-:'-;.
.-•.;•': :;-•-:••: ^'-^ '".. Sp6lans3£yfentered- iv-ery Yaluablg-jaervioea {as •aii-an:&er- r-,v.,^

[-"'->,;:^ -'•''-*-.
- . preter and is ..consi.dgrecL as A-±\aJ.-png Ms. line jQ±j^y::f^

; :;
;''-' r^ .

-
'• -- ': vestigation. - -.-'

..
'' ;"-'- ."' :/''<- ''/: ••

•.'.'•f'-j' ..X'-t.'a
'"'--

'
.

- •
, Mr. -Brennan further sta-fces iiiiat in viev^ of fact -. ...-•

tliat information v;as sutoitted Ijy a scurce caasidere''d /

relialilQ and that the information is considered correot

by the Intelligence Branch of the Bureau and of the

fact that he is handicapped in his investigation owing

'to inahility to get real facts, and refusing to further

hear restDonsi-bility concerning the retention of -^gent

Spolansky, in the service, he reaommends that he "be

relieved from service,

Mo personal statement from Spolansky -is reooixled and according to file

charge is not su'bstantiated.

- - G.P.O. - 40



OFFICE OF
DIVISION SUPERINTENDENT

Telephone, Harrison 4700

Post Office Box 455

department of fusitite

iBureau of Snbesffigation

588 Federal, building

Chicago, III.

June E9tli,19£l*

-t^x^

LEv/IS J. EALEI, ^S^q
,

Chief, Biireau of Investigatioda,

Department of Justice,
Waslxington, D.G*

Eet- Jaco'b ST>olansls:v

Dear Sir:- • Special Agent, Chicago Office.

Last fall when I Y?as in Washington in a conversation with

Mr. Each on general intelligence znatters we talked on several confi-

dential things. He advised me then that Special Agent Spolansky

of this office was charged in a report made hy a very reliable confi-

dential informant of heing attached to ths ©liele Detective Agency.

On my return to Chicago at that time I made a survey of the situation

and endeavored to secure the evidence that this v/as trtie, vathout

exciting. any suspicion or causing any prejudice against this Agent,

"but without success. I had a personal conference with Spolansky
' -^o- denied absolutely Toeing attached to this Detective Agency for some

itime prior to entering this service, Trfiich v;as in August, 1919.
'

•
^

^
i

'
'

'

t

'

Spolansky having to my laiowledge an uncle and a couple of

brothers and some other relatives in the employ of this Detective

Agency caused me to thinte that the info3:mant got his name confused

with his relatives "who v;ere in the employcoent of Shiele, and it is

for this reason that I did not call attention to the Chief of the

Bureau at that time. " "^

On my recent visit to Washington,^ the first mrt of the present

month, I again had a personal talk mth Mr. Kuch on official matters,

when he advised me that he was under the impression that thru their

> confidential informant, Spolansl^-, it was reported vias charged with

"shaking-down" aliens, just hot; and for v^.at purpose v/asn*t made clear.

Since my return to Chicago I have looked into this matter and have had

another conference with Special Agent Spolansky, concerning this, all

of which he denies ahsolutely, stating that there is not the possihle

chance of any foundation of fact that he ever even as much as intiimted

such a thing to any alien, either directly or indirectly, and that it

is an absolute falsehood.

During the months of the investigation of the Gom^minist Party

in Chicago and immediate vicinity and the endeavoring to secure evidence
against aliens for deportation, particularly those who were arrested in

the so-called "raids" , January End, 1920^ Spolansky rendered valuable
service. He is a very good interpreter of the Eussian language - reads,

'So
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writes, translates and speaks this language fluently. In work
of this Mnd I doubt if he has his ecmal in this coantry. Aside

from this kind of \7ork he does not even raiik near an ordinary

Agent on general -work of the Biireau.

I do not knov/ the soxcrce of this information and have not

the remotest idea where it could have originated. Of course you

will readily see that I am handicapped- in getting at the real

facts. In view of all fhe circumstances inasmuch as the confidential

informant is considered very relia'ble and that it is. more than likely

th^t his information is considered correct "by the. Intelligence Branch

of the Bureau at Y/ashington, I do not think that I should hear the
responslhility any longer for the retention of Special Agent Spolansky

in ^ this service. As far as I am concerned he can he relieved and I

so recommend. " '

.
''

ii.p(^if

®JB.;VI) '^

Copy to Mr, J.B, -Hoover,
.

' Special Assistant
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DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DEE.I¥1I) FIOH:

' FBI ATJT^^TIC EiECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
OFFICE OF DATE OS^^P-ZOIO VK Telephone, Harrison 4700

C DIVISION SUPERINTENDENT ^^ Post Office Box- 455

department of fusJtice

IButtan of SnbejStisation

588 Federau Building

Chicago, III.

3olj 7;^ 1921*

MR* IMTIS J»' BAIEi;
Ghief^ Sureaxz of Investigation
Department of Justice^
IJasMngtori, D.O.

Bear Sir: HE; JACOB SPOLMSKJ

Adverting to previous correspondency conceraing Special

Agent Spolanslsy of this office I am enclosing you herewitli

copy of an affidavit of one Harry H» Y/icfcs xinder date of January 20, 1920,

and also a photostat copy of a report made "by an alleged informant tinder

date of irov.12,1919.

Wicks -was one. of tlie members of the five or original committee

of the Communist Party of America and -roho'i confidentially,gave this

office indirectly very valuable information concerning the Communist

I&pty in the fall of 1919.

Olhe report (photostat cow herein referred to) "^^b made by the b7D
:?amaus confidential informanti

this dlstrieti

:b2

;he

of

I am not. goiaag to take up your time to esplain what ^^^^

annoyance this liar caused me during the arduous months of the

fall of ,1919; this report from the first letter of the first

para^apSi dpm throtigh the last letter of the last word is an

absolutcr^* dcnmri^t, unequivpQal falsehood^' SGhere never was

such a meeting *^ gome of the men named by this; falsifier in

paragraph. 6 page 2 of his lying report were dead; some were

never dven in the city of Chicago and others did not Imow anythiijg

about such a meetings

It is my opinion that ii; was a frame up report to matee

it appear "ttot the -fiq^erican Federation of Labor was behina; the

radical movement and cause the interests and directors of industries

33



ill tbls anfl. otiier districts to "becomci midh. alsu?med so tbat

certala private ageiacies Tsrauld of course lie "benefited, "by it»

0210 a** laargolis mentioned in tlie Wi*ss affidavit
is a relative ttocfogfai marriage to Special Agent Jacob Spol^^islsy

of this office* Margolis -wis, aod I "believe is at present,
in the ecrploy of the SMel Detective Agency*

oaxese papers are forwarded to you for yonr information.

In passing X just cannot refrain from relating that after
my esperience this aftemo.oh on this matter I was disheartened
very much^ag^reived and per??url)ed upon being advised, at this
late datei that the confidential informant of the Department
of Justice had visited this city some year and a half ago aM
did not call, on me - did not in any way, shape or manner
endeavor to get in touch with me directly or indirectly. I
^igij^OBB lie ms instructed not to get in tcruch with me but
I learned that he did,meet J* confer with and get in touch with
certain attaches of large corporations in this city to whom
he inrparted the information that he_wa.s thft qpTTfiyamf^i^-j^tg.

confidential informant ei8o#_ I feel very mch embarrassed 323^

really cannot find words to express to you tny feelings coiwiemr;

ing this; matter. Dcpring the past .aciministration I liad every
reason to believe that I was held in high, esteem 0^ hod the
confidence of everybody in i3ie bureau and the Department. I

am absolutely certain and. feel satisfied that I can without the
slightest trouble mafee ^ksxovm to the .HdiiorstbJ^ Attorney General
DsugLierty wHo X sm and vsfcat I have "been as to. is^ efficiencyi
capability and last but not least honesty, loyalty, and depeiidability*

I assnme that you can readily see the embarrassment that
I have been placed in owing to the aoti^oji^, of this s#-called
reliable confidential informant. If his actions here and else-
where have oaazsed division superintendents to be placed in this
embarrassing position, how do we tew but ^j^^ ffrougb other
,^^^els , he m^ have 'lefF*Si"^ressim^ the Xttorney^ General
anBTMs able assistants that we in the field are not dependable.

I would thank you to please give me an expression of your
views . concenxing this 'matter as I certainly metst say that I

feel aggrelvedi,

ejb/dd
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^

- .- I^; Salary H..
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At a statins -nhich lastod nearly all nieht held at tho office of

the S0VJ iSiJoritj? Mid \:Jliichi was attended by .till the officers of the

Oojffinonist larl^ except ]?raiad und Ruthonborg, all the local, officials

of the Gosaranist Labor party, all the 1, y. ..• Secretaries, but Eaywood,

and '.rhitehead, who ^ere afraid of being shadowed, all tha Officials

of the Lettish, Finnish and fiorman Oonramists and Gonraanist Labor party

hranchQs, and sono of the leading Luasian Kods - the follo^yins plan of

l^ropaganda uras decided upon:

Oa acco'Rnt of the coantry-^id& pJ?osecutlons against the Ooansmist

iBattyt ^ the Ttoiion of Eussiao Ijorkers - 53iie Ooianmist labor ^arty shall

function &s the pr&pa^naa ageissy to bring about the Revolution in

Aaericat 2he Oofflamist Paapty* 9&ion of Russian Workers and soiae of

the extJfW* radical pubXlcatloas^ shall publish articles \7hich on the facef

Qt it .fihaH aKpoar hostile towards the CoiEiuaiat Labor party. Ehe cpeaScer'e

of the extrew radical orgaaixations shall in their leeturea condSBia the

pXatfotm of the COmmmlst i-abor party* 5hat the f ojloviing publications

shall bo used a^ the i)f$lclal propasanda orgows for the Conmanist Labor

parlyi- leto V0i<S9 of Labor* She blaos Struggle, She Liherator, She Ohio

Socialist, 5Elie Sruth, !i!he ^rlcors World* Be Forge, She oalda^ uorld, She

iroTi JJlr, JEHorfti Bas Stflio aiai pie ^olte«eitung, llew lorlc City shall be the

aentPal HeWquarte^ft o| the Qonfflaaisi; Labor parly* Every effort shall

ht iiiad& t(^ win ^& owners of t&e IIe\t Xorfc Call and tho Jff.7i8h VorRaerts over t{;

io tha eoaacpilst Labor :p&t^* and if necessary, moiiey shall be spent for

tliftt inapew* fo yaijie a larse propafpada fund the initiation fee of the

fiognmist labor party shall be 01-.00 and each hew Qoaiber iJhttll be compelled

to pay i$x *>»th$« dues at the rate of 50 cejits per laemth in advaaco.

Ihat Charlw Baker froaJBamilton, Ohio^ 2Jra# mrg^ot provoy from

IJfcrfltt. T:afiehla»clii ml ISlatterfleld froa Olcrelmd, Ohio, i:;ar Bedadxt, now

S^Hei York, Arthur proctor frtn Ohicagp, JacK Carney from liuluth, liina..*

iirf. Sm E, Hloor frco new Torlc, Robert Minor from San SVancisco, and John

Snydir Iroa Oaiaaad* California, shall be carried on tlis i^yroll as organisers,

m% Stageui Debs, Sithe 0»Ea?e, 3iU Eaysood, Robert n. Buclc, Canterl laiorteva,

uothsr joa»»» Frtd Blossom, son liooaey» JQs»s iSiurer, Doctor Slicaboth

M»r« JlB Larldn» and mforoant shall be acctptod as Honorary iionbors at

lax^t

•That all propaganda for the preseat shall be carried on omonsst the

fanaers and «i« weiabera of the American Legion*

<3u»t ^agentoecht aud Sitterfiold arcU k.vo cii&rco of tt3 r^j torfc

Hsauauarters of the Oonnunict Labor /.xty.

l*hat the I, n. \.. sIikII ua tio reoofiaisei L;.'«bor Union, i
i*cu -I'd

y«rguson were opposed to Kv^niionin?: the I. ... or .Jiy otlar l.^.v- o/.«^u..fi-

tloK at this time, but the,; lo«t out.

}
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?fl^;S<*;f^<;;:^- -"..*^tlx©. regtilar pay roll^ that- he may receive; Ms, salary - ^;>;i^v"'-:#.A?,.j

'V:'^riK--^ /r 'semi moh^ikLsr, -'""X^r."-'' '
' -'^r ' '^'-rf^=. :.-/; :-^^t;^tS^

- • .^ '•'•wj;m&!

Spolansky is in my opinion, one of tli^ best all . .•>-.' d'^'SI^^II

arounft agents, worlcing on Russian inatters. He Ms' done

wonaerfnl work in this office. ' •

b|b/dd

'?'
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^ COPY FOR TICKLEI# date..

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION,

Department of Justice.

?2?S^EHD

leix So. m&^

teua? ietlie^ of ths 25th ittpten^t ^dfot^ln^: to

:p3Jg.vioUs ei.to're&ppttaeacei eott00a?n$ag. §geoi?il Agent ^F^oo'o

^ppl^fl^Jj:^ 2»^(?eiv04» I Y;iXl eeo tiij^t Hi! .name ig pla6^a:

;upc>a th§ m^ ¥pll ^0 that lie will reaeivQ, Ms s.»ls3?y sesjl^

Tery truly yiiiti';9>

Assist aat IJli'ectai? ^*i1 Chief*.

J
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Chicago, July 19, 1919,».^'"bj3.M#'

I

Frank Burke, Bsqi

,

Assistant Director and GMef

,

Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

^oC;-^ f\^isSi^

Dear Sir:
In re J^ob Si

Employ^

Referring to Buredu letter of/July 16, 1919,

(initials JPM, JOJS-HBJ) signV^^J^^^rT Suter, Acting Chief,

concerning the appointment of Jacoh Spolansky, I h eg to

state that I ha^e this day employed him temporarily at a

per diem of |5,00 per day and he has this day entered

upon the duties as Special Employe.

Terytr^^-yojirs
,'

9'>



Chioapo, June 27, 1919,

J« 2, Suter, i5sq«j •

Acting Chief-,
Bureau of ItiPeBtigation,
Department of Justice,

'

Washington, .B..C.

Dear Six;; * -

Supplementing ray letter to forner Acting Chief
df Bureau Allen, imdor date of ivlay 6, 1919, regarding the
appointEsuat of Jaooh Swolansky^ who at the present time is
a very Valuable agent in the Department of Militaiy In*
telligenoe at Chicago, espeoially on radical situations, I
wish to advise you that Kajor Crocfcett, Departoent Intelligence
offioer, has iaformod me that a general reduotion of hie force
mil take place on or ahout July 1st, He is deeiroas of
arranging, if possihle^ to have Spolansfey aBpointed to this
Bureau* .

In this oonneotion your attention is dalled to
letter addressed to mo under date of M*jy 1, 1919, by former
Acting Chief of Bureau Allen, authorizing the tetaporaa^ eia*

ypioyia^at of Spolaaaky» However, reservations irore made'
therein owing to the fact that Spolansjicy's salary ooald not
be granted very promptly at the time.

I am particularly amsious to have Spolansky attached ,

to this offioe, if you will aogtuiesce to former Acting Ohief
Allen's authorijsation to have SpolawsJjy appointed j. on or about
July l8t« ,

--

Please advise rae what your wishes are in this coisneo*
tiottt

Very truly yours, ' 'y-

Acting -Blvieida Stiperintendent,

21 '
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REPORT HADE BY:

'•vPIp.MINDAK..

^VK^^^

—

—

-.-, - 1 „ .^%i— :>,l^ \
PLACE WHERE UADEt

GKICAGO ILL.

DATE WHEN MADE:

SitRCH 3, 1919,
PERIOD FORWHICHHADE; ^}

FEB.38,19i9>;

LE OF CASE AHO OFFENSE CHARGED OR NATURE OF HATTER UNDER INVESTIGATION:

^'^I^ re: Jacob Spolansk^r^ •
^

Applicant fop Appointment to Position of Special Agent*

STATEUEHT OF OPERATIONS, EVIDENCE COLLECTED. NAUE3 AND ADDRESSES OF PERSONS INTERVIEWED, PLACES VISITED, ETC.:

AT CHICAGO : -

^

. r

^

* — On February 30th, 1919, SDoJansky filed application for

appointment as Special Agent of this department and his application

y/as given to"Enrploye for investigation. ,
^ y\

Applicant is a naturalised subject of Jewish extraction^

having been born and raised in Eief, Russia. - He came to :the _'-;

m

mi^

I

''^fi-->f^t A TV
W-r=^^:="' c

'. ''-

'Sin6e%pf)l4cafi"i*8 'arrival' W'lb4s"o6\^fcr?P%i^^

s-Settere'd himself in point of, education 'and has aj%ined a j^'^d t?;sft>|

command of 'the English language; that he has 'a g66d cpmiaaridiof ;.?;ii^^

'''-rKfi

the- Russian language and the Ukrainian, which, is very similar to.rV|

Russian. He has a fair command of the other Rue siari dialects,,'- -l^-i^

such as Serbian, Bulgarian and" proation. These last three, he ::->;|

can understand, and speak to a certain extent, but. cannot transla^e^

COPY OI' THIS REPORT FURNISHED TOi

> CHICAGO OFFICE,
7—S77 > - ,^Yi
.15- ^M:

"^^S:

^^ «:v.^-^fc«tst±>^v^^-t



P..P .MINrsAE: for' February 38, 1919,

In re : JacolD Spolansky,
Applicant for Appointment to Position of Special Agent.

or write*
^

-

'
^ Applicant speaks a little Polish/ can -read a little, but ^

has not sufficient coir-rand of the Polish language to do any trans-

lation work" or interpreting, Kealso speaks the Yiddish language.

Fnen asked whether he could speak or read the ancient Hebrew

-.language, he^ stated that he can^^d when stating in his applicatior, |

that he tin speak and read Hebrew, he meant Yiddish ( which is a *j

. ^. German^.jargon), " His knowledge of the German language is limited "^^u^

'^?' .t'^> :Empl6ye::oail^ ,at 'the Wilttar^-Iniellige^

-Statements were ^x^^^m^x^^ - . . ... - - - - - . - --^v>«-^^x?^^

Major Crockett stated that he 'used' this applicant foxm^r^^^^m

vestigation of radical moveiuents in Chicago, particularly .among^m

the. Russian and Russian Jewiah raMd eleiseiit. His services in;;
- v-'^*'

.̂-^>

this connection were very valuable and Maior Crockett %further v:=K^|

Stated that he considers apr^lioant one of the best investigators:^

in this connection that the Gove rT3ment* could po 5sibXy obtain, in,.^

view of applicant 'a "good education and intelligence, .He (Major ~^

Crockett and Captain Browa recommended applicant to- this depart-^-;

,^___
, ,

'. . =16.^ -^



REPORT FORM No. Z

P^P.MIHDAK for February 36, 1919^

In xe • Jacob Spolansky,
'

'

Applicant fox Appointment So Position of Special Agent*

ment in very high terms and stated that they could not possibly

reccmmend him too highly* -

^

-

Employe* also interviewed Special Agent Augustus Loula

and Police Officer ' August Froenioke , attached to this office,

both of whom, have hsd many dealings with applicant*

Special Agent Loula, who is in charge of investigation ;;

of Boishevlki activities, .comes in frequent contact with appliGan|^^

; ".'"*
.
' - f^"Eiaploye isalled at 1900 W. division St^j-and iri^Cfvle;?ySC

,
. :^ • -

_ :/

^

.••
;. _- '

,
.

-''./ '^?'2^%:

one B-, Plavniclc .' a dxuegist. Plavnic2< stated that he kn6ws\V2^|;||

Spolanskv since he rcoved into th^t building one year ago; that; j^jj|

he has always found him respectable and never heard' compl8,ints7§^

of -any kind made against him, never heard him • make Ehy disloyal-;^

remarks on \Yar and was wil Ing to reooffimend him to any branch of |5

the Government* ";:

Eople^re .also interviewed oiie Dr, Wn3> Goon and' Dr> g*¥. ' s

Olshan, both of whom know very little of applicant* 18
:

"17- ..



P.P*Mindak for February 38, 1919.

In re: JaoojD -Spqlansky^
Appli'dant for Appointment to Position of Special Agent.

Emp3.oye caliea'at 2000 ^. Division St,, which is a saloon

conducted "by one San: Kanter .^ MV."'Kanter however stated that he

did not know and has never met Spolansky.

The same inquiries were made at a saloon on the other

corner, conducted by Louis Mille r» No information .could he given

at .this pla.ce, as Miller does not know applicants"

Eniploye also called at the Hungarian Eest-aurant, 2031 Wv

. DiY^ision St., which is a gathering place for the intelligent .

Jewish el.fement for this part of the city and interviewed one J» .

^"'^

EincigV- Ho information could, he obtsLined at this place, -as. ^
'

^;

Jl^pTicaxit has;evidently no't frequented this place ;/A^.,>^->*"^C ;,

. n

t^^.

m
\?%

t'^^about. votihg'-and that he'' has never taken any' part 'whateyer"4n};^:^v:^^

:^biitios. \: ,.^. . .^ :
^

/-^^^ -^
.

^ .. ,-^ . _^v.-/"'/v;;-J^'^'

'iioplicant, when interviewed "stated that during the

Liberty Loan drives, he rendered his services as a speaker in- the/:

foreign language division, specializing in the Paxssian and in

thiS\ connection came in contact with the managers of the foreign

,3^angiiage division. Felix Strickman^ and Charles Pflaum. He also

gave as additional reference one A. Friend , proprietor of a cloak

store located a^ SSr-^Sc. State St.
'^'

Prior to applicant's employment in the Military Intelligeifcice

office he was en:plcyed as manager of a Russian nev^rspaper called |
: : =ia= ± /

=^-



7 Form No. 2 . ^^e^jr

^r^**"*r^ *'*-^-*^^i^":y»Si(pw. .

".
. V . i.' - - . P^E.'MIFT^AK for February 28, 1919.•- . ... ;.-.fe. ,. .^ ..... .

. , .
:

, .- .

III re; -'j^acob. "Spoi^trlsfcy, .; '. ' "^ ".'
:

'-Ap:^l-;£GanV fo-* Appointment t.o ""PdliifelpnV Special.' Agent.

^ ^^"Free^Ruasi^J! who;se plu-dfe-'of \>np^i^ii irss'w/'Chicyago Ave.

^Buss'ian paper called; "The Russian World. "

^
' ^ ' ,/? ^^^^^ ^^ applicant's thorough fundamental -education

mhich has .been considerably improved since arriving in this

:
'Jppuntry -aM Ma\guod eommand of the Su'sslan^ language afid'Uts -

"^

'It'

-'> ^- ;.... < -.<:^ ;

.K--

«^-



REPORT FOUM No* t ppifc^;

REPORT KTADE BY: % PUC£ WHERE MADE}

CHICAGO ILL.:

^^ \J^ ^TW'^

DATE WfflPRADEi

MAHCH 3. 1&19,

PERtOD FOR WHICH MADE:

FEB, 36 .19X9.
TITLE OF" CASE AND OFFENSE CHARGED OR NATURE OF MATTER U|IDER INVESTIGATION;

In xei Jacob SpolansJcy^
Applldant for Appoiixtmeiit ifo Position of Special Agent,

STATEMENT GFOPCRATIONS, EVIDEKCC COLLE!CT£D. NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF l>ERSOHS INTERVIEWED, PLACES VISITED, ETC.-

AT OHicAGO : '

'
..'

.

.Employe was inatrugted bv Special Agent Rooney to .

inviSfistigate the applioaiiipTi of otie Jacob SpoJanaky' re aiding .%^
.

190Q W. DivisioTnL.'g!li.i.> Chicago^ irho made application f.o.7i appointgient

• to, position of Special AgSn^^ February SOtfe,. 1919.. ; .
'

-

-'

.
JJmployia,; ill connection withitMS'^p^.iaation inteiyieweel;

.^e^eral p^opi^and detailed report will "be niade a day or two. IMei

.wben inyeet'igation is oomplfeted, in otrd^r to haye one ccmpleto-

- repo:rt.., '.''
,,

".
. -

---'"^
'• •• "

•
,'••'.'',

COpy.OF THIS-.REPpRT FURHIS.riED TO;

OHrOAQQ. Ol!Fl.Gg>
-3^" -1-^
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%m uwi^mjixm top Q,pj^Qinimu% m Sgeoisl As^nt ftc i^io
t^^f^*.^^W^^^t>^ Sp&3Le»s^j, mSqli KSis foajmraoa to you «» tlfe&

JA l?Mea|i> ^t© mm oy Xost U^eatenla^* it t^iXX lie estyeae^^
to PUT smmUm ta %m& a UKm atfeo S^Ql^to attaeii0d to'tos

221*^2? ^^"^^ %*^ aj^poiataejut f^vsay^tj^f consia^mtiou at sroijr

mmmmmtm %tm ^ms&m m GM^^o* a& statea ^ ^
is M^Jr 4'a^S^i^a^^<>3? a posi*l9ii. In tiis Bureau* He is

Jim- at mm timat. mmml:sr%. kQ&ptm$ th0 IJei^srtmost adiriaed mu'^

BoisliQTiIri ana ot!i©y a-Mloalls iJi thi^ eitjr*

¥63^ tmt:st ^^w^f

A0t%ri^ division Sup©^isitsaa^t*

12



DIVISION Superintendent
REFER TO INITIALS
WHEN REPLYING

PJL.MG

westWinc Fifth Floor
Federal Building

telephone harrisp^n 4700

'Bixxsm of 3imiSt\^at\an

OFFICE OF Division Superintendent
CHICAGO ,^ -,^^^

March 5, 1919

•

n. B. Allen, ilsg*.
Acting Cliief,
Bureau of Investigation,
YJashington, I). G.

Dear air:- In re Jaeent) Spolansky
Applicant for Appointment-

I ana enclosing herev/ith application for appoint-
ment as special Agent of this Biu'eau of Jacoh Spolansl^, of
1900 J. Division St., Chicago, a present employe of the Army
Intelligence Section, Chicago, and reports shov/ing the results
of an investigation made by this office.

fhis applicant is recommended most highly by
evez^yhody I have consulted, v/ho would be qualified to give any
information concerning his ability, Mr. Spolanslsy has come
under mf personal observation a great deal and I feel that he
is qualified for a position in this Department.

If you see fit to appoint him as Special Agent,
and it is my earnest request that you give this your favorable
consideration, I shall inmiediately assign him to checking up
on radical and Bolshevist movements in this city.

As I have already advised you, I have created what
I term a Bolshevism department, the province of which is to-

teep me advised concerning radical movements in Chicago..

llr. Spolansky, I believe, \70uld be an es:tremely valuable addi-

tion to the personnel of this department €tnd for that reason

I feel justified in respectfully urging you to favorably con-

sider this appointment*

Verytruly^ours

,

Acting Division superintendent*
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Chicago, May 5, 1919,

W. B. Allen, Esq.

,

Acting GMef

,

Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I desire to acTmowledge receipt of your

•letter of lay 1^9.1.a,,«a-nlijjalea WEA, concerning the em-

ployment of J^ac'^ Spolans]

I have conferred with Mr. Spolansky and

in view pi the fact that he is "being used at this time on

some yery important wort for the Military Intelligence

Department he has. decided, and I have concurred with him

in his decision, "that it would te just as well if he

deferred accepting an appointment in this office at this ,

time*

In connection witli- litLat you say concerning .
.

_S;&ecial ASMLMM^ desire to respectfxilly advise you that

'^Bnr~cro''e"s not^o s sess the same qualifications as Spolansky.

The latter has an extremely wide' acquaintance among the"

radicals of the various groups in this district. Eahn

has no such acquaintances. Furthermore Spolansky is

familiar with more of the foreign languages than'Eahn, and

I personally "believe is far superior to Kahn as an in-

v.estigator on general worfc.

I am of course very glad to concur "in any

suggestions you may make as to the personnel of this Bureau,

"but feel it is only proper you should have the a"bove in-

formation.

"Very truly your

Acting Division Superintendent



DIVISION SUPERINTENDENT ^^B | \^ ^^^1"^ j//^ lyWI^^WlNG FIFTH FLOOR
REFER TO.INITIALS J^ ^C J jf

.^*^'^^^? oi ^ V '^^°^'*V"^^^"^^
WHEN REPLYING ^ S ^ J^^^^ jf i I ^ TELEPHOf^.^^S^RRiSON 470O

PFL-DB ^

Personal and 1' "^ "^ ^"^ *^V^
n rtV ^t/^ _i_ - OFFICE OF DIVISION SUPERINTENDENT
GonxMential, Chicago

April 29, 1919

•

W- B. Allen, Esg.

,

Acting CMef

,

Biireau of Invastigation,
Departnient of Justice,
Washington, D, C.

Dear Sir:

With further reference to my personal and con-
fidential letters to you under dates of March 5 and 13,
1919, in re applicant for appointment to 1rBffr**B8r^ir^f
Jacob Spolansky, I desire to again request you to give this
appointment fa^vorahle consideration at your very earliest
convenience*

It has hecome necessary for me to assign Special
Employe A. H, Loula, who has charge of the work of our
Bolshevik, Radical and Socialist department, temporarily
to out of to^m work. His work will "be generally
divided among other agents of this office, and it is my
des±re to use Spolansky in this connection, as I have
stated heretofore in my correspondence with you.

As you will note from reference to yoiir copy of
report made on Spolansky "by Special Employe P. P. Mindak
under date of ffehruary 28, 1919, Spolansky speaks the
English, Russian-^HHT^tf^ainxl^*! well and can
handle Serbian, Bulgarian and Oroation, as well as Polish
and Yiddish, well enough to get along. Spolansky has
in the past "been of very great use to this office by
submitting information which we would have foxmd extremely
difficult to obtain through any other source* This in-
formation has in every case been entirely authentic. It
will be necessary in order for us to continue obtaining this
information to officially connect Spolansky with this Depart-
ment* I would, therefore, respectfully urge that Spolansky
be officially placed on the .payroll as a confidential informant
at a remuneration of f5^00 per day*

As you "Will note by a glance at the previous
correspondence, Spolansky is most highly recommended, and
I am certain that he will be a great as'set to this Department.
You can readily see that a confidential source of authentic

8
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W, E. Allen, Es^. 4/29/19.

- 2 -

information among tlie BolsheYiks and other radicals of tliis
city is most highly desirable.

Very truls> yoxirs.

Acting i)ivision Sxr^erintendepn}.

V

7
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vSpolansky, Jacob
*•' Dec. 24,1919.

See James D. Hooney this ciat^e.

V
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON

730-'D^14S08

November 3, 1924.

m i ^li^i -^

Sir:

lor use in coianection VTith the naturalization of
one

, Jacol) Spolanskj^ originally Sehpoliansky) , T7lao claims
to have "been commissioned as a special agent in the Bureau
of Investigation of your Department on July 19, 1919, and
v/ho resigned on March 7, 1924, it \70uld "be appreciated if
you would advise what statements he made at the time he
received his commission as to his citizenship status.

Hespect^fully,

Acting Secretary.

Tde Honorahle
The Attorney General,

-- TTashington, D, C

^

0^'KM
\,'\ -X
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—
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EECORDED & INDEXED

ltREAao^ (NVfc-b'llGATION

NOV lB!924?ii^
DEPARTE^tl^l or jUbTICE

Division 1
I>ivisiOB 5 FILE

pfT Tyg^
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X
Uado Xn p3trospnco or E# B.HAHRIGAH^ Special
.Agent* Buareau or Xnveati^atlon^ Ddpartinent
0:r Just1OS •

Statement ta3cen by MRS* MlLEaSD XfKROESR*
StenoKraplier« Bureau or Invostlgationt OHioago*

} ss
OCfOOT?y OF 00C3K; )

and say thatt
JAKS 8FOI*AHSKY# being duly efwoam upon my oatli» depose

1 was a former Agent in tlie Bureau 6^ Xnve&tigatlont Department
Of Justice t and resigned from the Service on Harold 7tl£ip 19£4r; tlxat
wliile an Agent in tlie Popartni0nt I was assigned witli otber Agents to
guard tJie person of the late President HSH2>IN0 at Marion» Ofetlo; and
that Agent l^OHQrE was one of the Agents so assigned*

Agent ^AXiirSH was in charge at the times* On this assignment

^

X had occasion to be in Agent DCSDQS's room at the Hotel* where he
was stopping and he had one or two bottles of lii^uor in his b^r at that
time, and I also saw him drinlc liquor from these bottles* On this
particular occasion Agent POPOS offered me some liquor^ but I did not
talce any^ 0?here were other Agents in Agent DOBaB^s room- at that time
but whose names I do not remember*

Oa several occasions Agent DODGS has come to Chicago on. Special
Assignments and during these times I have seen liquor in his bag and
have also seen him drinlc liquor in two saloons near the Post Office Building*
During msr assignzsoant to the Savannahi Liquor Investigation, upon my arrival
there 1 registered at the DeSoto Hotelv which was at the time of the
trials and seeing what was going on relative to some driri^lTXB parties held
in Agent's DODGE'S room, X thought it best tc move to another hotel
and did move to the Hotel COItLIHS with Agent WOLFF*

On this assignment I liave seen several bottles of liquor in Agent
DODGE'S room at the DeSoto Hotel, which was t.o be dranlc by anybody
who wanted it* On the day that 1 was leaving Savanhah, which was on
or "about November 25th, X stopped in Agent DODGB's room, at which time
he, together with several other Agents# were i^J^iOTO driiitetog and seemed
to b© intoxicated and at that time he offered me a drinfe of whislcey whiofh
I dranlc:* 1 thin:to this is the only drinlc of liquor that I had in Savannah*

Oa or about April 24rth or 25th# 19^, X was in Washington and was
in Agent DODGB's room At the Burlington Hotel and at which time I saw
a bottle of liquor in his bajg and he was also drinking some^ At this tipoe
Agents KELLEHER, DA7IS, and SPOSA were there*

1 have known Agent DODGS
lulm to be a ve2:*y heavy drinlcer*

since he first came in the Seirvice and toiow

subscribed and sworn to before me

this day of May, 1935 A*D*

K0!3?ARY FUBLIOi
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TELEPHONES
RITTENHOUSC 3QZO
RITTENHOUSE SOSI
CABLE ADDRESS

""RALSTON"

FRANCIS RALSTON WELSH
INVESTMENT BONDS
20 SOUTH FIFTEENTH STREET

J. E. Hooyer, Esq..,
ii/o Exii-eau of lnvestiga.tion,

• Hepaj^tment of Justice, V/ashington, D. Q.

Dear J't. Hoover ^

Jac^to Spolarlsky was donnected with the Ghiaago office of the

35* J. frsm 1S19 to,-X.924. He worked tinder Edward 5^. Srennan and Vames

?". Rooney, hoth special agents of «he '35. J. He is now on "the p^y^oll

&f J.!r. K.. A« Jung, doimnissioiier of"- the Jfetxbnai Glay Products Industries

As-soci^tion., Chamlser of Gommerce JBullding.,. Chicago, lit. Mr.- Jung has

not^ljeen a^ble to- .g,iY-e iiiia fyii time employment and SSolanglcy wishes to

return to the 5.r J:*... if^ jjosjsiijle... He Ig th^- author of- th^ "Red Trail

in America'-.. J Undejjstand he.did e^XLC'^ilei^t work- iii, the iridgmn MMtes^v
^a-tion. fie liyes at 49-49- l^orth Saw§r Aye^iue, G.|ii,cagQv ifr^ Jung has

th$ highest opii^ipn ^jf Spolanskjr ^nd his' a^l^ty ^^nd has ^gked me if " .

1 would write to you on hiJS behalf, lix hia present positlojtj he would

have added to his valluaha^ experience with^ the gcvernjnent*

Mr. Jung is ohehundi-ed percent. American and very active

in. ths, fight against reds and' disloyalists- a«.A/.^D,,.

Sincerely

,

P-P.

^
y.f W^
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fiNAWlNG AT TfiE VITALS

A number of mercantile houses haye failed in

the post'war period because of the elimination of

liquid assets by dishonest employes.

The post-mortem conducted by the aeditors

may show this condition to have existed, but it is

then too late.

Such a condition can be forestalled in one tvfly

only-a fidelity schedule bond covering all em-

ployes.

The cost is small Write for particulars.

UNITED STAHES

FIDELITYAND GUARANTY COMPANY

BALTIMORE, MD.

fidelity so Revised * 9-8-26

EDDELin DIVISION

Home Office, Baltimore, Md.

iii'. 2, Hoovor,

iigton, D.C,

This is a request for a confidential report on one ofyour former

employes who is applying to us for a fidelity bond guaranteeing the ^
-

applicant's honesty and integrity.

On the application for bond; the applicant signed the following

release, to witi

•'I liereby authorize and request any and all of my former employers ^
and others to fiimish the United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company A
a complete history of my services with them, together with any mfonna- W
tlon they may have, concerning my personal character, habits, ability, dis-

position, etc., and particularlya statement ofthe ause of the termination

ofmy employment, hereby releasing them from any and all liability for

damages of whatsoever nature on account of furnishing the requested in-

formation." .

Your reply wi be treated as strictly confidential, and will be

used by us solely in judging the risk,

A |)roni|)trfij)Iyi(;il! render #licdntfliser« in frocuringW
or f)rotect some kiness mn ifW imU not k recommended

^yiL^l^
MADE IN U.S. A.

PRESIDENT

1^



LaGob opolanslzy
Name of Applicant

Bond m favor of A^raount, §.

QUESTIONS ANSWERS

1 (a; The applicant claims to have been
sp. o*.gentm your service as ™ --

at —
Is this correct? If not ^ve dates and
position.

(b) Was he (she) bonded while in your
employ? If so give name of company.

July 1923
From (24MdJ!^,f-/.^,SlO

to Ih^xa/y.^ZJ-lfS'U

2 (a) Does the applicant gamble or use in-

toxicating" liquors to excess? (a)

(b) Is his (her) character good? If not
good give particulars (b>

please state reason fully (b)

4 (a) Did he (she) have the handling or
custody of cash? (a)

(b) Did he (she) always make prompt
and correct settlements? (b)

§ (a) Was he (she) in debt to you at any
time during his (her) employment,
or at the time of leaving? (a)

:(b) If so, give particulars of such in-
debtedness and state whether it has
since been paid (b)

7 By whom was he (she) employed after

leaving your service? (Give address)

8 Is he (she) qualified to be intrusted with
the handling of money or to hold a posi-,

tion of trust?

Dated at

.193

Signature .,

Occupation

^J^t.-;

3 (a) Why did he (she) leave? (a)

(b) If discharged or requested to resign.

6 By whom was he (she) employed before

entering your service? (Give address)

c:X^^'^iy7 . ^ ^ -r - .cLry



UNITED STATES FIDELITY AND GUARANTY COMPANY,

826 Lafayette Building,

DETROIT, MICH.
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PHONE Des PLAINES 4462

DES PLAINES METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
LEE STREET AND PARK PLACE

DES PLAINES. ILL.

MINISTER

WILLIAM BAILY WALTMIRE
'e08 Lee st.

CSV H©^ ^^\

BBOOBDED

IfoY* ES, 1988- o^ «=..

8UHEAU

?y^'"e£i-

Department of Justice,

Bureau of Investigation", ^€$ ^f^

Washington , I>f 0*

Dear Sirs:

In Ooto'Der 1924 the Chicago . Daily lews

printed a series of articles one of whioh v/as

prefaced "by the following e:H:planation:

" This is the sixth insbaliment of a series of
articles in which Jacd*b Spolansky, former agent
of the department of justice, reveals discoveries
he made concerning activities of oommimists in
the United States^"

f^

I write to ask if %. Jacoh Spolansky has ever he^

a memher or agent of the department of Justice? If so,

during what period of time?

S%y I also inq,uire whether he would he a.t liberty to

use material^gained vflaile in yotir employ in feature

articles for newspapers? ^T^rther, is the raaterial which

your "bureau may gather " concerning the activities of the

communists" available to the public?

Permit me to thanlc you in advance for the information

desired in this oomiiunication*

"Sfours sincerely,

\ \
M-^.
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Tfe;c3r TPmfs,

^^

Bilaj^ll^r*

4r.
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JEHfCEKjHff

February- 26, 1935*

0Piffle^4j22 P^H^

•
.

* Form&i? Agent*. :

' "

M^^. (?ottoa^ of the J)e%Tdlt Tm^Bf toiepbQnpet and jadWL^ed tb^i
i^e. had r^^celYed 4 request ftrom ITrt .Pipley tbst ©Jitor^ of t^^ fisste^j^

td aseertainc fro^a, the Aepartsaent $he geiieral reputation md reliability"
of one. S^qoii MpolexiBky.^ Tfhqf;* he mderstslndg wate m agent in the Biareiau

froia 191^ to 1^2^* Srw Cotton stated that ha had cont^ct^ Px** Gsttois -of

the^Bepaa^tmsnt yesti^rclay and asked for this infoi?3S3tation l?ut imk beifen

advised thjrb the .Dagarta^txt^s policy forh&da the giving out df such ^

-

. informations that h^ hi^ So ^vi^ect :Mr^ J?al.e> bat the latter had wired
tj^^clc and asked if he c<ml^ jnst asc^ctain how i^BiiahXe thia indiviliuat'

msi that he w&» making th^ inquiry hacmise of the fa:ct that Spplto^lsy'
. wa:S t3^i^^ *a jseli tha Ti^^s\^p^^^

. a'otivitlea'^ ' . '

'

,. _^,

i adTirised Hr* Cotton that in^ th$ fir^t .placet Sgoi^glsjjf* imd hi^en

out of th0 Btir^an B& long .that it wpuld he nxtfaii^ ^^d idftwis^^ to malce \
. any Btate^ient ^# to ^hi,3 ,^6j?utati0n and ^eiiablrlity at thi0 timejf thatj?

secondly^ h^ hj^d bepn in th©^ Bureau bofoir© X. had becoda\Bireato?? mdX
co^ti not make any Btateiptent concerning hlsi because of this reason^

' and that^ tMrdjly,' hi^ ^ile m|i in St?>rage becau^^ p£ its old dlate* - X
p ^.*vs . ^dviSsd Mr* Gpttpn;^ however, th^t in general X irottLd Be v^ry pmtion^

^

. V MM
.

I M ottbo^t any pdrgon alleging to hav0 Comisdnisiio, informa^tion i>at?aH30^ thet^e
Mir. Nathan. .„ha' fa b©en iat nmber of instances ifh^ra' iftditidtl^s h^re .isjold/^al0# ixi-*^

Mr. Toison „,.jgo: fe^tt^n to, fieW^pjap^rs *nd th^t itt my opinioA^ it -wolitd be advisable ts*
Mr. Backus..-.^ ^^f^ly "check 1^ Oil ^anj individual claiming to po§is©s0 gt^ch 4nfoitd^tion
MK B^aughmai^J ^or^ btiyinf ihB aanie) tlmt X cpnldn'^t, say if Sp^ianaky was in tjbis:

^
Chief Clerk ....g^w .egor^ QT not* bat tha*^ in jg^tierkL pich false infdrmtion had been
Mr. cieger,.--.:^j:tten ah^ut ^E^adic^B^. ^oti:i«Lti€ja in this comstryv although I did not
^Mr. Coffey „-.^-ij,j3t to contToy th0 impression> ^therj, that %% did not exist in 0^rtain
Mn E<iwarcis,,3^j tione of th^ country^ I istat^ that X ^4 n<>t know whether gpolansky
Mr..Egan...„-lj^c re^ign^d firoM the ^gureau or My other j>arti<?tCUi?» about him and Ij^
Mr. Harbo....-^i^ r<efor0^ c^oj^d not nake sny .Btat^eat €bmt hia# ^ > /

^

Mr, Lester jj^^ lC<?ttt»i l&t&iedL thftt^ hfs, vould convey my fitdyips ^<ifflS^^^
iMr.o«ihn,™^^adantially^ t;^^^^ . ; .

* ^^ ^^^

j^

"^
. C;^ ^' " Very truly yours^Air. SrriltW -,

Ir, Tarnm.--.-

t'r. fracy .-_-..--.

w
Dlrectp;r.»,
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HPLjEEG

Marcli 16,. 1932,

MSiojyanipM ?cb thet Di^ficTOHr

This lao^ning. I reqeiyed ^ telephony call from
.an indi^^tdual Tih<5 stated that he ^a^ the Washington
3?)5prpseiltative5:<?f ti^e New Torlr Times.: This Individual
inquired $.s tp whether there was a^Speciiai Ag^nt in the

emj^loy of tie Btiyeau hy^ the name of Jacoh gpolanski^^
Before ansirering' the 3?equS.st ^r % tiii^cked the Records of
Division Seven and fptthd that timers was no Special Agent
by th^t Jiarae employed at the; J^r^sent time .^nd so advised

the person with who^^ X mka Breaking; over the telephone*

His repiy in an officious tone and inanner was that he.

Imew we did have. , I was somewhat irlced iat hts manner :and

tpne and Ihterrupted with the. i'eiply that I was in a^' better
positipix to state that thmi he waiS* He then stated, in the

same manner that hp W^% we jfciad had^and wanted ihfoi^tlqn-
ais to why .he was ,r0lea#'d from, the' S^ Instead of
D^fespondiing as 1 shoul^d,, that if he desired Infbr^iation in
1;his connectsonV hp. should Pommunicate with the i31feotor-,

J responded that I could give himm information in this

connection. I rpgret that t did not maintain an even
temper in this telephone conversation aM can att?iT3ute;5By

^

Attitude only tp the tone and 'ma3after of the individual with,

ifhpia i was spgatki^g.
^

'

,
'

^ Hes^pctfully,.. /\ ' ;

I i

/
!/ Howard Pr locke^.
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axd^ inetiir«# o* hia If h* tiqijld. gim a* any it«llc»t4oi^m to, tfao «P«iOTe'

infotiatioa. whio& h* d^aito^^. imrms:m tteft i« tie ^otfli 4o ^^r ?•;

Ci^ia^lf »«atlBd i* w»tjii ccaiiftil^Jte* lfoi^«?rto and ial^03?si a* &i to M*

concetaiag; thi« altttar iM tiui^ Mr* %m*>m •taied that th# oat^
if°^?^*«*

ii i^im 1ih» CMKpiitaw «a« Ittteiristea at- tb34; tilt* Tsa» a^; to «if. oaUst^

thei» «ih*ia;««k H# atoted th&t^ tli» oaty laJteffaMition thejp- wanted, i^?- i^i^. *»tle«..

ot -mit ppoi-^oiiMk tbixt i»i| ifiietber o«^ not tiiejt wrs regular |B<ioi*l^Ag«it$

oy whether altii^ 6^ «iea; had oVar !)*•». 3a, chaa?gji at sa omc*s ^ told *5P«

CiMtesiagi t soiiid 4»c«i?tada' iiT it waM ^ 3^8ib|«- to obtoii: ilU-.iaforafttioa.

Mr*. Ci^ia^a' i» t© call a©iin ift thft- j»roiag« t£ ^/tsm^ptm^t «ili'

Boxtiati ?leld Biytsi^wisaad'thai'Htf* S^lanaky tna a ti^mP %e|i# *'^*-

>-*r5W^ ^A-**- 'M-«-.
.

^
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Hovonber 19, 1936.

Re» La PoUet1» Coiaajittee,

^r« R» JTohn Cuaaaiiigs, iaveetijiator tor the abovo cosEdttee,
called at ay office in connection with has v&ami requaat for Ittforaatloa
concerning foraer Speoiol Agent in Chapga KlUiiia Larson and foriaep Special
Ageat £acob opolanslcy*

. , .

I iijforaed ar, Cuaainga as to th« offioas %o whlchLaraoa
had aeoa asai^ed, ljo«i ao a Special igent and a Spoci;'*! Apjit is Charge,
and alao na to his aalax^y. In addition, I fUmiolyjd hia wiish hU logal
reaidaaes- at th« tia® he eatared tho Bureau mid also of hia preaaat addjresa.

I also verbally fSieaiahad Mr. Swsiaiags with inforaatioo
coaceraiag the date upoa wiiicii Jdcob SpolaaaJcy oatersd the Sureati*a asrvice,
hi3 salary, offices of asai^aaiit sad the date upon ^hich he r^sigBsd, as
well as his legal reaidenoe at the tiae ho entered the sjorvice and hia laat
toom addreaa aa refleeted by the file, together with inforaatton concerning
the fact that we h&A Infojraiatioa iadicaUng that ^. Spolansky aiglit poaslbiy
have applied for a poeitioa with, the Setroit S^plo^ers Association during
1327*

Reapeotfuliy,

F. B. Foaworth.

^
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DEC 13 1941

^fimmm mm

TSE17 464 EXTRA

nSTROIT MICH DEC 13 829A-

J EDGAR HOOVER

FBI

IN RESPONSE TO TOUR CALL I PLACE MYSELF UNCONDITIONALLY AT THE fflR7ICES

OF MI COUNTRY I AM A FORMER AGENT OF TOE FIRST YfORLD WAR AND POST

YfAR DAYS AND WAS EXCLUSIVELY ASSIGNED TO THE OLD INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

IITH HEADQUARIERS IN CHICAGO f^

JACOB SPOLANSKY' 4D HIGHIAND HIGHLAJDPAEK" MECH i^^

^'OTi^ij 916A
1^

. ''. 'hod ,jr n Che- :'l:o£i.

,
.;•- Oi'0'3^7T^;ieal ...........

- - — "- —
I UN

/^'V
1/1
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December 18^ 1941

c^- Jlr, Jacob' Spolanslcr
40 Hi^Iand
Highland Park^ liiphigan

Oeay.Mr, Sjpplansky; .

'

.

, Reqeipti ±s acjcnojfledged of your teilelgraa of
fieceiaber 13> 1941^ t'elative to- your :desix;g to be of :

service to the>*ederai Bureau o£ Inyeat^igatioWat thi^;
'ibime^*, *'

.
^

^

^'
.- -"

^
\/ .

v^ I \sknt jrdu to khdw that your offer, of assist-
arxQ,^ 4^ 4Ji4eed, .api>reoiated>; a^d your^quallfications "

yilX% b0. r^menibeared should the. occasion airi^ee ^hptpiji
ypur send;cj53, jSdg^t^ b^^^^ ,f \,''

^
'

.^

,
*

, -

\^inc§rely yoiiTs^ " ^ ,, ,
^

JOivi jEdgai? Hodve'r /

Miss Q«n#r

K
'^



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
D[RECTOR

.CC-287

T/M»nXM
December 2, 1942

j6

Mr. Tolson

Mr. E.A, Tamm^
Mr. Clegg

Mr. Glavin

Mr, Ladd

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Eos en

Mr. Tracy

MEMORANDUM FOR M. T,

In accordance 7d.th you:^ recent request there are attached

blind memoranda regarding Jacob "Spolansky' s activities and connec-

tions and the efforts of Charles Price of the Ford Motor Company to

secure information of a derogatoiy nature relative to the Da Pont family^

It vd.ll be noted that the only data which could be located that pertains

to the latter situation is contained in reports recently submitted by

Confidential Informant!

Mr. Carson

Mr, Coffee

Mr • Hendbn

Mr. Kramer

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Quinn Tamrn^

Tele. Room
Mr. Nease

Miss Beahm
Miss Gandy

:b2

:b7D

With reference to Lois P. Lauckner, little recent information is avail-

able, though she is apparently located at the present time in Detroit, Michigan,

and is residing at the Paljnetto Apartnants. On October 15, 194.2, she came to

the Detroit Field Office and inquired if the FBI was responsible for her failure

to secure eii5>loyinent in one of the plants there because of her previous diffi-

culties -ivith the FBI in New York City* She said she lad been tamed dovm by a

number of different concerns in Detroit for no apparent reason* She was, of

course, advised that the FBI had nothing whatever to do Tdth recommending for or

against her employment*

On October 28, 1942, she secured a job with the Ford Motor Company, but

resigned on November 10, 194-2, stating that she desired employment during day

hours only. She was recognized while ther.e by Ensign J. A-^ Wagner, U»S,N., who

knew her previously in Battle Creek, Michigan, Her desirability as an employee

at Ford^s v/as questioned by the Arngr Air Coips* It is interesting to note that no

letters of reference are contained in her personnel file at the Ford Motor Company,

which is contrary to the general policy of that company*

In reports submitted by Confidential Informnt

.v^'

dated on November 7

^!^and November 11^ 1942, it v^as indicated that Charles Price had requested him to b2

assist in checking on Lois Lauckner. Price indicated that he 7fas interested in b7D

finding out whether she ever called the FBI Office and, if^so, who she called*

According to the informant. Price said that he thought Harry Bennett of Ford^s

wanted to get this information relative to. her activities and movements in general^

to reciprocate to SAG Bugas for some favors that he hac|^^arently recently r^g^ved*

There is also attached a memorandum-^^:
J. Pfaltsgraff, which surrnnailaes the ie i|fG:rmat;iQn,^.^r^

since he^ entered the Axw^ This mem^Kn^m is mete)LjK

no request of the Attorney General for any actior Ibnilhi^'S

/

'yi ^ ^
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1E15DEMDUM FOR MR. TAIM - 2 -

has been taken up vdth Colonel Bissell of G-2 by the Liaison Section^ and

arrangements have been made ivith him to have Pfaltzgraff removed from the

Chicago area* According to infoiination received from G-2 headquarters^

Pfaltzgraff was in training in Chicago and has novf been assigned to an office

outside of that area, although the office to vrhich he has been assigned is not
knov/n at the present time.

Respectfully,

U. Kc ^^^

Attachirents ^.jJ^



MESMOBAiroUM

BE: OHAEIiBS PEICE

Charles Price is employed as ajo. investigator by Harry Bennett,

Personnel Manager for Henry Pord. On November 7, 1942, it was reported
that Price was in connection with his eiirployraent with the Pord Motor Conrpany

making an effort to secrire information of a derogatory nature concerning
the Ihx Pont family of Wilmington, Delav/are. In this connection it was

stated that an attempt was "being made to show that the Du Ponts had heavily

hacked the Anti-Defajnation Leagae and the Anti-Nazi League in a financial

way.

According to the informant, Price had determined that a Wash-

ington newspaperman maintains in his home a complete file including a
definite record of some of the Du Pontes alleged shortcomings. Price has

reportedly determined the location of the files in this house and is said

to have evolved a plan whereby the servants could he gotten away from the

premises and access gained to the material in question.

EHOLOSURE

gr-T:n

11 m >t i?48



EEt JACOB SPOLMSKI

Jacob Spolansky -was bom in Kieff, Russia fifty-one years ago and spent
the early part of his life in that country. He attended high school in the City
of Kieff for five and one-haLf years and then Trent to the University of Kieff for

about two years.^ He next attended the Universily of ZarLch, Sra.tzerland for one

year and came to the United States in 1909, continuing his studies in a Chicago
law school for two laore years. He became a naturalized citizen in 1915* Spolansky
is said to be aTie to speak, read and write English, Russian and Hungarian^ read
and speak Croatian, Polish, Bulgarian and Serbian; and understand and speak fairly
well Geiman and Jewish.

T!rom 1911 to 1915 he worked for one H* Friend in Chicago as a salesman,
and from 1915 to 1917 he represented a number of newspapers in the advertising
business in the same city# During 1917 and I9I8 he is said to have operated a
Chicago newspaper and assisted the Federal Reserve 'Division in conducting liberly
loan drives. In April, 1913, he secured a position with the Intelligence Division,
General Staff, United States Array in Chicago and remained with that organization
until July 1, 1919 Viftien he went to work for^the Sheriff of Cook County, Illinois
as an investigator. He held the latter position until July 1$, 1919> "viien he
resigned to accept a position in the Bureau of Investigation and devoted his time

exclusively to the investigation of Bolsheviki and other radiqal activities in the

Chicago area. He resigned from this position effective March 7, 1924*

Iimnediately after leaAring the Department of Justice a series of articles

appeared under Spolansky* s name in the Chicago Daily News. TJxese had to do with
^•Red" activities and inferred that the Department of Justice had just completed
an exhaustive investigation of the situation and had released Mie results to the

papers, which was not true. At the time these stories appeared, it was felt by
many liiat Spolansky had used material -srtiich had come into his possession as an

Agent of -ttie Bureau of Investigation.

On February 7, 1924, an article appeared in the Chicago Daily News
entitled "Hunt $250,000*00 Smuggred Jewels Here", TsMch contained information
apparently furnished by Spolansky* He had obtained this infoimation -vMle em-

ployed by tiie Bureau of Investigation in connection with his investigative activ-
ities in that particular case* Spolansky stated that he was not responsible for
divulging the information contained in the newspaper article, but according to
infoimation received at that time, he seemed to be the only person in a position
to give out these data. He was, of course, employed ty the newspaper i/fiiich ran
the sto3cy at the time it was published. In addition to his literary efforts^^

with the Chicago Daily News, he also wrote a book prtitled '»gj^<^rail in^pSrica."

Since leaving the Deparfenent of Justice
associated with many organizations and concerns
capacity. Some of the concerns for which he has
Auxiliaiy Company, which was doing undercover wo3*
in and around Detroit; The National Clay Products

bnr±92^igSpolan5ky'"has bem
chiefly in an investigative ^

-Rolrked in^ude rfhei^kgporation
't for vamous large corporations
Industries Association of
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Chicago; the National MetaL Trades Association; and the Chrysler Corporation*
]?*rom 1934 to 1938 he was an investigator for the Sheriff's Office at Detroit,
Michigan and has also worked for the DLes Committee and several privately
financed groups. In connection -with his various investigative endeavors,
Spolansky has used his uncle. Captain Make Mills of the Chicago Police Depart-
ment, and Harry Meculiac of the Detroit Police Department as sources of infor-
mation.

In 1935 the General Motors Corporation paid Spolansky $200*00, and
duiing the first seven months^ of 1936 he received $280.00 from the same source.
According to an article in the New York Times of Februaiy 16, 1937, these pay-
ments were for services reportedly rendered as a <aabor spy". It was stated
that this information had been brought out by the La Follette Committee, yibxch
claimed to have wiped out this practice on the part of the General Motors Cor-
poration.

On October 12, 1938, Spolansky testiaed before the lUes Committee in
Detroit, Michigan and on October 18, 1938 he again testified before this Committee
in Washington, D. C. IXiring his testimony he stated that he had -worked for the
Department of Justice for six years and the remainder of his statements concerned
Communist and other radical activities in general and mentioned several alleged
Communists specifically. According to Slpolansky, as quoted in the press, he would
be dis.chai^ged hy the Detroit Sheriff's Office "where he v/as then employed as a
result of his testimony. He stated that this action -would be taken because of
his "speaking against labor" and added that Labor's Nonpartisan League in Detroit
had demanded his dismissal "v^ien he first aired his views there.

Shortly after Slpolansky appeared before the Dies Committee he was in
fact dismissed by the Detroit Sheriff's Office. The Daily Worker of December 10,
1938, reported that at the time Spolansky was dismissed a warrant was sworn out
chatting him with obtaining $20.00 under false pretenses from a tavern operator
on the promise that he would assist him in getting a liquor license. Sfpolansky
was arrested on this charge but its final outcome is not knowi.

From February, 1939, to August, 1939, Spolansky worked for Gerald L.
K. Smith as a collector and investigator. According to his omx statements, this
enployment resulted f3?om Spolansky' s previous activities in investigating Com-
munism and he- accepted the job at Smith's request. Bi.e ,employment was not on a
pemanent basis and the only agreement between J^olansky and Smith was an oral
one. According to Spolansky he left Smith when he learned that he was anti-
Jewish, anti-Administration, selfish, insincere, and generally no good. He
received fl50.00 in pay from Smith and an additions! |350.00, T*lch he has
claimed was due him, he ha^ never received but has not felt it advisable to
bring suit.

In November, 1939, it was r^orted that S|polansky was working as a
fecial investigator for Judge Homer Ferguson, 7*10 was at that time inquiring

into charges of police graft in Detroit, Michigan.
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Spolansky ran for Sheriff of Wayne County, Detroit, Michigan on the
Reputiican ticket in the Primaiy Election held in September, 1940.' In his
campaign literature he plsQred up his activities in combating Conmranism and
other radical elements and stressed the bad vice and radical conditions in
Detroit, severly criticizing the then incumbents in public office for these .

conditions.

In the latter part of 1940 Spolansky started working for Geoige lantzer
of the itaerican Jewish Committee in New Xork City and has maintained this con-
nection ever since. He has investigated various matters for this organization
and has allegedly furnished it with considerable infomation. .One of the reports
made by Spolansky in this connection was dated in July, 1941^ and concerned an
allegation that newLy ordained and unassigned Lutheran ministers were being
recruited by the Nazis for assignments of an anti-Semitic nature.

Biring 1941 Spolansky and Nicholas Salo^^dch, the Detroit attorney wtio
drew up sn appeal for Max Stephan who has been sentenced to death for treason,
unsuccessfully attempted to organize a Detroit branch of the Nonsectarian League
for Jtaerioanism,, the headquarters of which were in Chicago. Spolansky was the
brother-in-law of Harry Meculiac of the Detroit Police Department, ^o has pre-
viously been mentioned as one of Spolansky«s probabOLe sources of infomation.

In the Fall of 1941 infoiroation was received that Spolansky was travel-
ing back and forth between mndsor, Canada and Deti^oit, Michigan as well as other
American cities and was possibly working on behalf of the British as a labor agent.
Biis allegation has not been confimed through any other sources.

In November, 1941, Spolansky allegedly exhibited a letter in Detroit
in which Congressman Dies authorized him to make Communist investigations.
Spolansky reportedly stated that Dies wanted to secure such infomation to
"embarrass the President". In January, 1942, -he was said to be assisting Hariy
J. Pfaltsgraff of the mes Committee in investigating the National Fotkers League
in Deti^it and other matters, particularly Communism. He is understood to have
assisted in making ^preparations for Dies Committee investigators to raid the
meeting places of several Geiman organizations and the home of at least one
individual.

In March, 1942, it was alleged that Coiipunist Parly activity in the
Sojourner Truth Project was going on veiy actively and was being investigated by
the Dies Committee through Spolansky. It was stated that Spolansky had been
trying hard to get the Ku-Klux Klan to commit inself on the subject of the
Sojourner Truth Project but had been ba.untly told that the Elan had nothing -what-
ever to do with it.

Spdansky was making up a long account of the activities of the National
Workers League in Detroit for the lUes Committee and Captain Mills of the Chicago
Police Department in April, 1942, according to information received from a reliable
source. This report was said to be built up and somer^feat exaggerated but not veiy
bad from the standpoint of pro-Axis sympathy.
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On May 13, 1942, it was reported that Spolansky had received orders
from the ^ti-Defamation League and the Jemsh Inti-Nazi League of New lork City
to get out and procure some evidence on Gerald L* K* Smith as he had claimed that
he could, or he would be dropped from the pay roll. He was reportedly being paid
fLOO*00 a week in this connection and the orders were a result of his failure to
produce, it the same time Spolansky was working for the Dies Committee and had
allegedly received instructions from it to the effect that he should not try to
build up a case on Smith*

ilso during May, 1942, Spolansky is understood to' have done some work
for ELlis Aronsen, a Bepartaient of Justice attorney viho was reportedly investi-
gating the National Workers League, to secure information for presentation to a
Federal Grand Jury*

About this time it was reported that Spolansky was calling up all of
the people that he kneif yftio were ever coimected mth the National Workers League
in any w^ and telling them that the Grand Jury was to question them beginning
May 25, 1942* He told these individuals that he woxild like to help them out
beforehand and if they would let him talk to them first, he would tell them
T^at answers they should give. It was stated that he was using tactics ^toch
amounted to blackmail and that these were resented ty some of the persons T?i^om

he contacted, v&xo told him that' they would testify before a Grand Jury bat th^
did not like his attitude. In view of his actions in this respect, a nmnber of
persons, allegedly gave him wrong infomation puxposely.

A report rec^ved in June, 1942, indic^ated that one Birkhead (possibly
the Reverend L, M* Blrldiead of Friends of Itemocracy) and his friends planned
through Spolansky and others to plant machine guns and anmranition in the homes
of certain persons in Detroit, 5he conspirators were then allegedly to tip off
the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the homes it was thought would be raided.
After the raid it was planned that it would be learned that the occupants of
these houses were followers of Gerald L, K, Smith, Henry Ford, Harxy Bennett,
Father Goughlin aa^d others. It was stated that Spolansky was operating on a
very vicious basis because he was mad at Smith for not giving him a job and angry
at i^e Ford Motor Company where he had not been abLe to secure employment, Gerald
L# K. Smith reportedly told the same story to another individuai and said that he
believed Spolansky was engineering the "s^feole plot to discredit Ford, Lindbergh,
Goughlin, Scaith, Harry Bennett and all the leaders of the community.

Another report received in June of 1942 was to the effect that Spolansky
had distributed a list of alleged Nazis to various agencies and attorneys in the
State of Michigan, It was said that this list was not authoritative at all but
merely consisted of a group of names which he had acquired from a White Bissian
woman in Fontiac, Michigan, She had reportedly gathered a list of names of foreign
bom BepubQlicans Tisfeom she had met during her assignment as head of the Foreign
Bom Republican Headquarters during the 1940 election. To these names Spolansky
was said to have added the names contained *on a list iMch he had received from
Captain Mills of the Chicago Police Deparlanent, and i^ese two lists combined'
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constituted the list circulated ly Spolansky as containing the names of Nazis.
It was also stated that there iras no evidence that. the individuals Tdiose names
were on this list v/ere actually pro-Uaisi hut they were individuals of foreign
birth*

Biiing the first week of July, 1942,. it was stated that Spolansky was
watching the movements of the Esperanto Association of North itoerica closely.
iMs organization held a convention in Detroit during the first few days of July
and Spolansky reportedly stated that he was being pushed very hard to get infor-
mation for his uncle. Captain Mills of the Chicago Police Depariment, and the
Anti-Defamation League,

On July 24, 1942, it was alleged ttiat Spolansky was again cooperating
with Gerald L. K* Smith either from a standpoint of getting additional information
from him or for the puipose of accepting a job as a promoter of a party then being
started hy Smith. ^ individual iho knows Spolansky well was -quoted as saying,
"Spolansky may in the end double-cross the I3les Committee and the inti-Defamation
League.

"

Nicholas Saldwich, t^o has previously been mentioned, was reportedly
using Spolansky as an investigator in August, 1942, and had him mixed up with a
scandal concerning the Eckert and Becker Breweiy. 'Details of this scandal are
not availab3.e, but Salomch's law partner was said to be president of the brevreiy.

On October 9, 1942, it was alleged that Spolansky had offered Gerald L.
K. Smith's former manager $2,000.00 if he would give all of the infomation in "

his possession to the l?ederal Bureau of Investigation to "burn" Smith.

On Novaaber 11, 1942, it was reported that Spolansky had returned to
Detroit from Chicago after having assisted Harry J. Pfalt^raff in compiling a
report on Gerald L. K. Smith for the Dies Committee. Pfaltsgraff is a fomer
Dies Committee investigator isfao is presently serving in the United States Army
but yiho secured a furlough to handle this assignment for the Dies Committee. At
the time this report was received it was also stated that Spolansky had very
recently stated that he had been assigned to investigate Father Coughlin and was
going, to interview him and his manager.
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

OpC^ MefWfanduM • united states government

TO Mr. Tolson DATE: March 26 y 1947

P^OM
: i^ B. Nichols

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tolson

to*. E. A. 1H"
lilr, Clegg

"

Mr. Qlavln

HP, Udd
Mr, NlchoIT
Mr. Ros6n_"
Vr. Tracy^
l!r. Carson

l!r. Eganj;
Mr. Ournea

iJr, Harbo

l!r, Hendoii

Vr. PennlngEorT

Mr. quinn IsssT

Tele, Room
"

Itr, Nease

yiss BeahiT"^

George Cushing of HfJB advised ne that Qoiernor Iin

Sigler had either hired or was about to hire Jacoi-^Spolansky

as an investigator of un-Auerioan activities* Cushing wonderedmo^:

if we knew Spolansky since formerly he was employed by the

Bureau,

I told Cushing that for his information we would have nothing

to do with Spolansky, that he personally should be very cautious in^

any dealings with him as he is rm^ the acne of reliability

»

LBN:hbm
BBOORBI^f^*^'

pllosi,

^
Ulw

RBsa aiM-gi'jMm
^^^.
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n'I3ffir.'.I! ^^^011^ FcysdiJBQX ^afsofasrj, Cedlc? Xnystil^.ong^
'"

APPROVED AND,
.FORWARDED:

^^
Dp NOT WRITE IN T^jESE^Sg^CES

\l9Pi
COPIES OF THIS REPO"^ #-

7
^^ T

Ai:^ 4A -fey^s-

!•.",<

p.s. odViip^rxixiotaomcs ^-^2034^ '^

^



v~^

«

t

IJKnti SI^KSI^'isAVti) Mm$%U yim eiaplcyttd. 133, a Pjfo^o&l Shtjineer .liv '^^atronica ' -
'

l^opj; Mm^t ()fi' 1946 to fegsistr li.% 1947^ when }ie .rasigtidd of his mx \dlBAm*-
MH. -JOJEISOU XQCcOl^d the applicant wall. an4 asi4 -ghot; "00 I'ei* £& mr S^atii^ty
jti6i^jiei? is conffOroed,- f^SilSQm is. tOO^ okay." . Ha '4es0i^(J"tli6 ajtoliflterit'es ' '"/ •

cpjikt^tentiovis* d«i|J?l^daKLiBy mci intelHgent^^ Ja advised thai FBrSSKOT Wci^
go&df feoirai cijaj"aot#x:)--^%.l^ei iAjJi|r5;<sm- aiiriLzeii,- and a person; aboui ytlmi he:

'

khw nDtblttg deTogGi?E>j:yi< ; J^
was pre^entty ddljig cpnfid^nti^l -work toTC the eevoriWentj' tftit that they had*
4dn,d^ se<sj?0t. itTo?^ bafiijrQ- and g^JDKftK' 'hpdifforkfea «-t that tliAa^ -SCSmm aaid -

feai- 3s!RjSI/i5jti(!f<ia:j3ie&red>7 tjbs' fe^yoat l^^r^hcd,'^ df£ici as ^ttaiifieci to ' " —
-'do, this vrork»( JO^JSdlt stat^'i- that h& VQVitd ""'JfeetiiajS^d pljSjCfSlf 1?ith: Kgr ' •.- '

c^xapliiaentst,"'
.
IIg; addt^d that he jiiad »e|jratted.ltfeli»/iJ»»s^.yosignation and . . *

:"

••^Vquld *i?ahii^'' "i^^ jii:,hi|;^a3?e.iabi9' t5_^os6,. ,"
_

'/ '

, .
,

"'
,

',.' -
^:'-

,

'

' - ,.,
-

"

=, /.

,.; .,. , .:
' / '}':/;m> ta:At?|»-te^E!4 l's:?Jioitvipi-^tog^x«^'MTi»»n^'33a6truraeri^^^

.Mhatnto'x^^.l'^O Old iJbuntry Ibad, llii^dlajr.. H^ Wk;, t*odu6ed Secolrds- ishieh '.
•

' •'
•

ah^fod IJhi^t.. h^ -had hB^u eiapls>y0d' ^t-- tbia. ^^bi^Mttajr.liJ'oii'Sopfiembs?'' 11, i^>4^ =
-•

...to Hoirerabe,^ .-^a^ l^A? -B^ -aa^ .©laoM^el, (aisi)ri06»:*'. JIR* QB,1St2K9 atatod thai So'
'

.

h.fjA?.ii«it'kii!3{-(4. .FTaiSJSiAlf p?i-or- to th&tlad thatViiawkeapltj^-^d-ht- thi^ Jab&t^toiyi;
tj^=^"'h<^ .aiatad-.that ,Js?^ovld not'hci^itata tp yficjcfcsamdHta ft<^-a point q^ y|^> '•

.^f hoipatyi.inteas^rtsr^ *>r loysfllty.,
;, W- €dvi$.ed thatW know- jnltliXngaio^sb • •

'^
.M^'^fsM that Wyfd^M^QmWip, f*& hc^%t 4(mt'0Aox^'-^:y.

,

:

' .

."
•. M "

;,, :/,/,. :*
.i , •; '

.

•

* -' -'-
•.

' A4-^he';^ilya?^$n{?truradnt'06SaokQc,l^^^
*

S-lroat^. Hm >jQi^p- l^m:^ U-hMtm- RtUSM^ ii^f&Ut^' snd.:'Eeeasm$':c^ of th^ qor|)o??atidjti^*"

advised th:*i -th^ .applicant "fim- ^eapl^ed £Xorx DecSmber 1|' 1947 to'i?ehi*uS^- 1-j .
•.'

'

'

194^ 63 a'Senio?? JSl0e1j?*oniQ£J IJhsijKjor,, ?3jvSr BIIiU'E, Mfd of wymB. BlHafS^ •
'

l^stdeiit.of tte Hil^teei^'CacgKJtatiott, .^tatgdt&st sheY/RS.ife ch^tfiSB oj? ^eottrlty
'

•Idr- -^h© !3orpotattti» niid kept a clo.s9 isetdh oa^all'^]^^ciy^Ga.".£oi' air^ t/Vid^iio®
Of" di6l<^sl tandfehdiai?., ; M^ pa-^l^oi that:' siia'^onaidexdd* the appltomt-^to- he '

' <

J'ab^ve. stiipplplon ij^ to...disloy^tl':*?? ^.» HXE^qt^.saM tWt tho ^Hy^r Qatp^-, '-'. •

'^

a-ation. wa^ do5ng aaoret :work atid. nm clojsr^d foj?, top socwt work*, and that

'

^'

tHe» appli^^t' had tseori, dl^^i'^d hy.tiisisht ISiald to poi'^fdftR top s'ecrat --^o^ i'o*>

~

the Ajccar," Sh^ deaoidbed" th6 Spplicent. 5» ,6 nsn ol good xa^i-al eharaotoiJi «fid
-

pxiiiciplfis about irhim i3h^ khet* nptJ:dPS dayptiatoiyA " Sht said tfeet .ahe womd -
'

, ^dly- r&eoB^9^d hin- ^0r a p09iti<>n of cc^ ., \ ' v ~

'

ii^3H0at0i^ A0$ist{tot.to tfcaJ?»B8id6nt ?>f th&B.l% .

j&jOtWfiiQat. 0oi:$orAtipn^: Jtic*.,, .stated that ha hod wo^keid ^6ry i^losply ^ith , ' -

•
•

: .

'
- .-•• '

,

^^:-~ '
• ,• -;- "

:
~ ••-".:•



WT-: ' • •^-•^^^^?^^i^i*j#^

^ba- Gj)p|ie*ii^ and !dWing..1ih(i.t4fee hfe iied lumynx hi©. Imd mvei? "been: msx^ 6t
la^Mns derog^it^iy concexjoiu^ -feiip app5,icgiit io regLftrd 1»- M^ Q)\arnctor, .

as'SQciai^ff^, oir hia lo^aiiy- tja-tl^ l[ini,te4 St&t'^* H« -flespjAiied JHXSlSi^tl ija .
'

.

.

' ^»3 eolbsi-j go3?iptia bojr liho, 'WQiild ajjrpias© j?© If tiet did iftw^irtg Tfrpftg," Se

^ii^tiiut® o;? Bi^^dkl^,. jaftde:- 'j?v?^n]&i<3 ^.CQj^do.wMch 'rotie^t tM the: ^p|>3;i<smt :'

eiiroXl^d on SeptiSiabei?" 1% 1942- ^d tJtf'olJlJgd out' # •olas.sea oa Sfscepbej' 22> X^i^. *

.
19^*' PitJH^SOE ^-EAIJ^ £,;CftlrA!?|qiia^ la Yrhsae. class tlijBCjjAir. wd0 a ^twdentj; '

.
,

.

• aftd' SKtr^ST $^aS;nB%. |)e?iji. ot :St\lde)tits>, tjerd G6ritwtfed>. liUt/ji^itJisr .^^9 abi^' '
*

:

t&ii-vBt^ity KegistrsEi^^ Of^cefjj. ll^tb Sti^eet laiS BroadWa;^^- .Kq» tork> dispi^soot-
'

• "

tOiMnntion pt this:. pptiJpaQ '-^m q&oli- stlao-m*.. * .cQj;!ipXy1>a yecord to 0» iiie' ni '
'

,

'

'

. .
';1jh^-.lJnt4;# S^attsB 0^;e£ipV^9f Educj^l^^^ . ,.; -,

. .
"jfui-^er ^oria^tiiOtt, Oji'-l!ll.^-|iD[d 86 one -doftttioted tSiff SiPl©; to-.WiiiiE tl^e:. . •

'

;:. .
'

-

.7' ^
":

'

'
«

'.'

-l
':

' m^'%..%m'B^^-u^'my'B&ii(ivi&ti^^^^^ '^m'^hrmmr'- '- '^

,, ^ Jaoa-predit epjirae, i% B&ptmh'^,, 1944 find <s6atl,niii^d tlrfis dooi^d^mtil' '^mh ' "
'

.''-

'
..
t9&$* %^ Record tavealed th^i .*tjKo ej3pllc«?rtt.efQdua^d'frora.35&;rMHm7$y ifigh: r . :

l»o2^o*S»Jla iJoil^S©*.' 51ftej«:i(rna m^iasg'of adQ^ega^toJi?'^^^ '
.

JCms 3Lm*fl3GI adyi&Sd that m- m^ at ^T^f tavk trnl-?$j*lt;f" tfouXd bD 4bX^. to XB^rdl
*'

the applicant* .
- ' • - ,,.;',.

Sef-eiignGea

llovj Xo3&^' iJidDdsod that h^ has IqaPm, H,J:j:0T B*. 3?lEE»m%rJ a|)pyox3tijsi5tdly i^iiu?
-



^eara.fettd l«RimJ!^^?J -rtife fi&r about fi?r$n^5r-fiv0 yearg,, .e^^Mning i^«^* "^^ .

grst, up l?ith" her in ths posis jl^lghb^jchoodt* M, iSt-IIJ stp-ted ihat 'ti^ cb^d-

iipi *aopsr.9ad the isj^lic-mf ifeoo Jiiglily ip"'5Ss«.oh. ns ^u^eingf -bhe ^ia;^ t"hai>, h^ ,

omo^^'toe' :ftw3»
' VISMtl |idvia6(| iji^t. BaciHiW'S cher.'jetQr irss excellQa^ Ma

. th^ n|)piiQsrib mtk \\n^mkiimM:$ Ut^ to tlja- Ui^ted ^t^te.si:.6n4'poittto4 .Qtit -

. i;U?it ^hUP lio -was a close- frisjici af ^;2t?U.Al|;«S end kn^ that Jjci hM .]b<3e£i , ,.

^^diog 33&(i3?-dt_TOk Xqj? "the I^G^mentj he 5i.ed Xiover ,b«5'o^ti )#», ia9?it4oa argrtjiiag

tk-it' ho %pui<i ;re<iosBiehd jJXPS;ja.*4l triL-thout ire$Gj?vatloii» • pi, •3liou3,a ;b?f noted' . .

'&m$&l that'hcj; «c'?5naidQ5?^d"tE£icif$m^m ;£mmii^ Mwm^' ^$^t>^^t^^ '
.

|jfe»j -OCSBStt 41&iit#^ 'tJmt • SB3:}>E4AltW8- Mp\ a tifth; to him #id .|5ad -^eeij. a .cl.030
'

h&e^4-#:EBfeM '^^^ s%.thi!as 'tg Indl^at^. disi<>y^%^.r • la*;^OW. stated, 1<hd.t

Xoesattci^'at' '^Si^ tv'^^t- i^ftd AYismfe^' ^MJaickj Mii^&d thai he&d IpiOTrn h%^.- • :

«p6lic!aB,t".fmd:li$.a jfaiaily Si>t #V»tt fif^ 598.3*$ attd h?<.d |&\jndJiheQ to be ft

£W fWlS?' 1?lth att .e3?c6lX^t 3?eputntton" -mp«& tfe#. tongftts. ito tht Ijuildiftg*.

He .#atd the mp:^cani 1*06 a ^ol5?r.* ^er-ioUB ^$tmU at!oiit,mofl he Jm^ mthipu
;imfavprA^X9*. pf|»'7Ey .•l?^:^twro.d l^ij'to Bo- Ic^X to. th& ^mted States*.

.

-
. .,

' "
. :. •' ^^ *-

. m-^i^k &SH&iiv ^?v?*i^y <JpQmtpp ifl^^

,9:54; Y.q£t P6ii AV6)fttt0^''ftdT?ia^d tiiat MW IjHdim i^.d I2e<^n:tit;dlte *es*5;^ttdl5r vrJ.th

',:tlie iappli.cp;nt.-S!ad hi-a.^aai2y,aih^e,he lirst last 'th^mv^heut' Xi^ ^^W-' iig<>.*.
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Gharaqter of case

L Or/H.' RIGHTS AIJD

DOMESTIC VIOMNCS

Ift^^efiyr^aaot April 20, I.94g.
Synopsis of facts.i
¥ICTOR GSORGE REUTHER, Educational Director.
.UAW-rGig^ laternatiQpal Union- Shot Mav 2A. IQAQ :Ui ( i^'B: S.FjL Ul. ' if 4

SMYOPsiSi COKFlfiglTIAL,.
/

1;

jSiform^nti ^Tho refp(sed to diirt£Lge liis 'soiirca of

'infoftaa4ion.,''§,dvis^ecl tha:6^ his- :sc)urQq told bim that

"the murder plot" v;as hatched ;at a .meeti^g^ at the-

headquarters of the UAYf aad was attended by*^^-^-^--^

ABQtJT^ Assistant to GEORGE ADD^^. fornjier S0ct*etary-r^
^

.

^ Ti*ea3urer of' the intiernatianal Unloja;, Vf, GKAFr;-^, .

^

foi^aer President of i'ord Xocai-eoO;^ .GAEL, E." BOLTON

anjd anptjie^? indimdual,, Vhose natoe infoi^ant b

recall 'buj^. p3:orai;9ed to fui^iish to Detroit Qff!j:Qe upon

returii to^ De,tr6±t. Ihformaftt" also -claims that k%s^ '

.source^ ivhoinli^ describes as being r^liabel and in a.

position' to knpT/"' told him: that JEAfJIf AFMEABei did^the
\

shooting of bWth'l^iSlJKSl brothers: atid -

"'

"
TfliQse. name is COEdEDY (phonetic') ov/ned o^e of • the 'Qb,xb\^

Tirhich T/as used as the get^-aivajr ;G^r in conaection aTith

t)ie 'first RSUT?IIi$ shootlixg*, According tp^ informant's- .

soiirCB^. the aboye ipdividtiais are Members
,
qf; thB PETE.,

°1»ICQ¥0EI gang in^DetrQit,^ \4ccQ^dihg to infqrman.t-^, S.^V^
TBStlAS 5 foriier int'ernatlonal. President ^of ' UA'iT and ^

"•
„
'

\ ,

.

KLGHARB LEQETAR^^ former Vice; President of UATI^. liad \ ,^'

IqioTfledge of fact th^t. an attempt wo-iild.be made to kill
> t?pth BEU3KfeR bipothergi Inye^tigation cpndu'at'ed concei^ni

po^ssitle suspec;ts -M ins-t£int casQ,. ' \
^

^ ,^

:ng

glpi^roved and'
;-iPorwai7^ea.-' EDI/ARD SCBEIDT., Special Age^t

«

'

.

*'

ift Charge '•^
V^'

e*

..^^^^
- *^ * _^,„ .—

,

?C
< 0:

\^
cop^-Q^h



Ebtcerpt from, pa^e 27.

m 4i--133

- ' —
-

^^ LdlJIS CAPLfflER ^
' -

'

\ ' ^

; Datyoit,-. Assistant to. pGTQR HBUTHgR

^y \ "Ei^om all feports^ J- have had. on him, I ^believe lie' is ^ fag^

and a: lis.h aiid ±$ a T^rer-y^seftsiti/e -socialist;. The \^aj he ^cte he: ±s altnps^t: .

^

i-n iove.irXtli I^AElMl^BEtlTHER, Eels veiy ambitiotis fo:r VSlLm and dpes a- lot o£' ,

Tfvyiting i*Qr ;inja. bU^^ ;
, ,

^ '-

'

,^ /-^ '; ,^n=BRHlIDON:„is-.a abcia^^^^ and itz-i^Tas}- through; hi^- efforts that, \ ^

TfAIiT'ffiv'ESSlffiEE'^vas -elected* BR^IBCSI as>a* good gay bi^t ,is ^6'4 ;ha:pp3r :o.ve?? the '
-

Ho.e that WAiLT#t h^-$:-b,e:eh taiking^ ')ie is: a pers.dn of .high ihteiiec't :$ut that is
all. i knoT?i^» :/, ' ' ;- : .

^ ^

''
:

'

:.^
'

•

'^ ''
V/., - -

'; " ' ' \ /U^SSQia^ i:S.;aph§ifeed^^ good laTjyer/ar^d is' ;c'onsia^3^e.cl° to /
>a;a\£;j>.eGaialast -xtx the 3,a,bp'g ?peia;tions^ -^^ H'efis; thqiiotigfiiy prb?^lalDor . ; /

and J kndtr he i& in. pri all' the disctission^^ eoncet^ning. the Siolenpe/in the jtEUTHSR.

:h^d^higs:.^: :^:^ '':'"'^-
;,/• ;

-' .^^^^ .'_\
'

^^^ ^'; ; . " ' ' »ffe..^t .Qn§ ti]3ie tbjkd hini^thaVhe 'thp:ug>t. that; perhaps, :tlfe bowl^tng

alle^ moti in X^etlbith^d dphe^the' shpbMngs rdue, ta tc^'^^ial -discriiMnatlbn'^ ^

; * i
^

-'

' ^ ;/ ' ^ _ «'I db hpt, have lauch" info^pn^t^on-on HEMiOi;|)> lioWevpr,^ a Jomer
ap^ol^l Agent" of yb-ar -bififice, .JAKE SfOEAtlSKi;.^^ v^piiid IgioK all ^hon^^ GRAJMEFIELD.

POE^SiCI i^::pr TfeL& Ctrl inves.tigatpr .foT th^.Americ^^^^ and is, at
the ]^v4sen% ^%iMe :OV j^'s 'Very cids§ to IfASoirD^v . ^'

: , _ f '/

•

*

>=i 27 -

?y "rrjh

-t: ,.a. '
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-^̂ August 13, 1^951

'-?>'
.ce5**

Mr* M'K^an Ifeffitt
^ (

119 Bryan. Avenue ^ ^ _ /
^

''^

f
.

¥ilfeip^ton> Horth Carolina ^^^

Dear Mr» Maffitt:

Your letter dated August 6, 1951. Ixas-l^een

received* ,

-
> '

an investigative, ^^f^^^^^^^3^S^^^^ and author
within my prpvince to comment, pn the Oook an

mentioned in yourietter*

\, .
^

/
Sincerely yours, ^^ -

'
_ , ,.

'
*

^

, bire.ctpr .
-

.

, a^sSdr (10.6-179502^.^1 w^^

, sufhor ar^tm ^^^^^^y f"^.^of TnveltSatiolj horn'^ Stissia
,

aM entered *t»«!ftt^^ft ?LSd So^ ^faydra^hl^ ;at thie t3an.

of suoH^ rij^e. that he IS looked ^^xi^^^^^ ^^^^^ .^t Detroit,
B^ the Bureau.. In 1943,,- thf <=P®°J _^a.l;v .«r,^6T,ftTidaTDle . tuJrelxal

WA:par
/'.

W^:>^ ^
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li'KEAN MAFFITT
,Ji|L9 BRYAJJ ME.

Aug. 6tk. 1951*

#., ,

^ 1'^

1

.: .
Mr* J* ESgar Bfodver,

^
'

' \
Washijjgtpn, D. a^ : ,

^
, .

Dear Sir:-^ ' >." ^ /I , -^ '

'"

'- '
. ' f ^ 3:'eaaiiig a jreqent:. :t)ci2)k bj Japob .SpblanSfcyj "Ojh^ '

•

:Coinniunl^-t Trail an Anerica". It uaa published by 'the 1-iac- .,'

ffiillan .Go-; '
.

'

'* ' "

;•..;.
_ .. ,;'

.^e, 3>cket bltirbv^ays.that Sp^W

. \/^Y^.^*^^"'50^%, oonfWenlial agi^^ That -he' -served a-sigye^ti^- ••'
.,

liater £Dr>;th6 Dies Qdniiuittee..-

H - . --; ^ the-ifitrdduetion. Spolaiisky.aays that he'-.wg called^
•?5>

'-'--' •"•;•• ••:-.";, '.-'"'•
:

-"...' '':'•'.-""".-"','
.*^"v . • • 3j3to_thelmy-Sitelligejoce Bra,neh; That he was appdihted oh "

, ^ "

.

July l;9tKr "i9l9 td.th© Bureau, of Inve^tigatim*^' liw -'pailed FBI' •

.^«. : '
' ^^1 -^PO^ispo, Pmazing- thajtfjidesi^^^

about the- author... Is:iie honestjCSil^is.tiit.eeJ5it3r,jm-k.^^^^^

.^ ,« pe^chabfe-? ,0^n' i (impend upon the authenlMScofuk

I m^^m to use this infotyatioxui^^^a^

piihlxciry. and do- liot want my hand, called/

:niah3?ing you for 3rour time and pmm^^^-m^ .uWilj;;- >,?*€;,
|

-
.

'; ./ .. ,
Sincerely, f'it' '

'

M'l^an ^laffitt,
~



VER TO GOV
Jacob Spolansky Tells of Viewing Start

At Secret Meetings in Woods of Illinois

By WiLLARD EDWARDS

Tro midwestem origins T
01 ^e Comx&tini&t con*
sglracy in the United

I

States have been ' ob-
jured by the passing of three
decades. Chicago was originally
regarded as the ideal headquar-
ters for the American branch
or the Comintern, the advan-
tages of New York City not be-
coming apparent imtll later.
Jacob Spolansky hid imder a

Pile of leaves in the Cook
county -forest preserve near
River Forest on May 15. 1920,
and heard the wrangling of
some 60 delegates to the first
secret convention of Commu-
nists in America.
'A fateful decision Issued from
that conference— the agree- .

ment* to accept orders from*''

ish an independent party sym-
mthetic with, but not subserv-
|nt to, the Russian regime.
\The ailt.Hnr hr^rr> ^^

mder the last czsr, wms ric>*

eqiiiPPCfl rnr ynnrfl MjSaL
dep{;lfli MTftnt- He came to this
country a husky, intelligent

young man who worked at
menial tasks until -^he felt hhn-
self ready to found the first

later, the Armv inteiysqit^fft ^m
Itc^ffl^ Mm o« on np>ra«v ^
thp rlpffrtton of oHbvafsiva op.

eratlons.^

DURING the next 35 vearSf a^

fBT agfinti.nnllrft ftnf! nrli
vate detective, and congrgyfttfYnri

s?K5rrjconspicacs^^galnsLaJIceft

The first 100 pages of Mr.— ,^ «wv^4.v ui.uuAa J.LUIU. ' - JLUC xuav luu pages OI JWX.
(SCOW rather than to estab- i Spolansky's report are a color-
1 on ii^^av^Av.^<.ML ±. ^..1 At _a . . .

ful recounting of his personal
experiences in the early days
of the underground plotting. He
tells of a raid upon another'
secret convention in August,
1922, in the wooded region near
Sji, Joseph, Mich,

i He helped In tht* first arrea
pf.Wiiiram Z PosW flnH ""^

htirS
to a westslde meS«.B,
Icago. He sketches theli

careers of these and other well
Jmown conspirators.

Xhe second half of the book
Is largely a rehash of congres-
sional reports and court trials,

interspersed with personal
"wcrvations which would make
ladlines if proved true.-

[GENCB agents in
Washington wUl be highly

interested in the statement* un-
supported by evidence, that
Brovdep is now plotting a new
international with Tito of Yugo-
slavia, , another Communist
leader in disfavor with Stalin.
Washington inquiries have

led to speculation in quite an-
other direction.

Mr. Spolansky'.ct hnnTr Is narf^jp.

&^. it

?erve3 to T^nall that tt^ft^^M:
tary. justice fir\^1 mmHyrgft^ffn
departm^ts were alerted k^-

most irom me oeginning to the
CofflmUhi^fnienagg:

—

^

Jbohg ana detailed reports
were made on the instigation of
strikes, incitement of racial un-
jrest, espionage, illegal fund rais«
-Ing and sabotage of production;
It served the purposes of the

. men who ran the government
(.*p^teaflp& this evidence until a
^fQmpSi^);ively recent p^ejedct^

Glavi n^

RosenJ

Tracy_

Harbo.

Belmo:

Mohr

^y^ Tele, Room^

/^ ' Neaie

I
Gandy u-^

^^^

Gmdy u^^^u^dL
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/
March 26, 1953

A'
Fr*^ VJilliam S, Visokay .

Director of Safety
Bridgeport Brass Company
,30 Grand Street
Bridgeport 2; Connecticut

o
^^^coh "^fo ^^ -^ "Hy

Dear Hrv ?isokay;-

Your letter p£ Karctt 20, l953> "has . been
received/ '

.
- ^

^

As you are aware, -the f11 e^3 of the FBI
are confidential ..arid av^ilatole' for official.use
only and, theref pr.fe,, I am precluded from feeing of
assistance regarding the Hndividuals you name.

"

, The thougtit; bpQy3?s ^ tg me^ that ygm rnay '

desire to contact the (Jhairraan,. -^-^uhitions -^oard,^
Department of Defense,.* I'he pentagon.^ Washington, *

D. C«, x^ho is oharged with ^the responsibility fpp
the protection of ^ industrial facilities* That
office may he able to be of service to you/

; ^inaefely yours.

^John Edgar Hoover
Director

cc;Nex^' Haven, vi th copy of incoming ^ .

ITOTE*: Buflle 100-34^1^32 and 62-93929 reflects that/
VXsokay has on several Qccasions corresponded with the
Bureau and requested information from our^files. ^^^0

has been informed^ of course, that no information o'ouXd
be furnished him i On 2-11-52 he inquired re th'e ^

"
'

Worhhington liivestigatio?i Sarvice of ^Springfield,'

(ITOTE continued on ne^ct page>

HPL:afk

2Bms
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Letter to Mr* William S. V±s.ol?aj K^rch 26, 1953

HOTEt (continued)

?Tassachusetts> and vmn^ted to.knoX'j if" th'ey were a,

reliable oo:nG;e3?n and said he x^as contempl^.ting using',
the il?^ plant protection services at his' plant* On
2-19-52 he was giveja a Tiles conEidentistl ansx^or.

Bufile 67-1989 reflects that.Spolansky was
an emplbyea o^f the Bureau of Investagationo >Je have:

*

received numerous inquirle.s regarding this mants
activities.. In- 1943, 'SAG.^-;Dfet;rQit, 'described Spol'arisky '

/as undeperid&ble* uxp^eliable,, double-cro^^lng, and '^ ^

conniving^ 'On ^^arcM 26, 19247/ %. i^ichols received '

"a' call from Geo5?g0 ^t^shing of WJR^ ^ushing said / ^

Governor- Sigler^was contemplating hiring Spolansky as' an *

inves1>lgator* 'j?\. ^Hchpls informed GtA^sMng that the E?BI
would have nothing l^o. do with -SpQlansky and that he ^

should he VBry,oautlpus-' In any •dealings ,with^ hlrti. \ - ,-

Bufile 67-28ij-05i reflects .one; Peter t. Lersch
was- a ,]Bureau applicant .^iri ''^anuary,''' 19it2l "-il-e was not ^

oonsidet^ed for employmenit §s allegations, wer^' received that
he- was pro-'Germgn a^nd had written spe^che]^ for. the. -America
First .Oommittee, - It^is^not possible tq ascertain whether
he is identicai X'^ith'ijadiyidua.l 'in ^correspondent ^s-^ leiter.
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BRIDGEPORT B R A S S . ^G tt P A II Y

-
^ BRID&SPORT 2, GOIIII*

MarcJa 20, 1953

Hr« J, Edgar Hoover^ JDirector
Fecjaral Bureau of Investigation .

^

V/ashixigton/ D. C. ,'^
'

' ^ ^
' ' '

Dear Kr. Hoover: '

- / ^

'

'

r
" \

. From time tx> time whenever iWe cal4ed upon ^our merT'for' assistance^
they have feeen ver^" kind', however, I thought I mig;ht write to- you ditreot-
ly this time ralatiye. to this matter',

£N l^^r, Peter Lersch, f6rme5?iy employed ,.?5y the Philadelphia Daily ITexsrs,.

J
address 'UTiknov7n,/ however j!^ he haff a New York telephone^ Regent 7-725I4J*

^ called o.^ine today relative ta a formei?' P.B.I. agent xvhose name he gave
<^ as Jacpb.lspolonslcy. Mr. Lersch elaimed^ that he x^r^s visiting the varipu^
^ security p-fl*iQers at the larger ihdustrial planfes gathering i^aforrhation,
^^\ on which ¥r« Spplptisky would ihcorpprate into..a bulletin form -^f or ^ ^

issue t;o mah^geme^nt and' security off ice^rs i'elative to 'communisxtl, un-
iMevloBxi activii>ie^.,, espionage, sabot'agei etc. ^

*
,

-

V

fe-> I $s-ked i'^r. L&ri^ch sev^rkl direpj^^ questions as ,to where. -this Infpf^
^ ^ mati.dpw.woul4 be forthcoifting and he^ ihfoi?iried rae that M^^ Spolonsky ha<i

^< Connections* through his past /activities ih^^xposiifiLg communism with the

g tJri-^American Opmmittae/and the J)ies CommifebeaA ',., "^ /
^

- ' -

^ ' : "^V pould gq[t 'information that 'would' be very -valuable to- all industry.

M ^^ otti^e3? .words j(\he would b^ a blearing house for Industrial plants*
^ As you know, this information wduld be most valuable to us in security
^^^ for the protection of our people- and^ all* plants. -He would be requested

to pay for any S'-ervice^s ^that.^elther of the s e ^eJg>%^[puld^ |r endgr in
giving this information to us*- - " ^''^:^r^SC^>^'^^ ^

t
^' ^\

^

-

^-^^^^ %^^^ ^

'/ 9. Z^. 9^^-
^̂

My-r§.ason for^ writing to-you 43 that' be^^iii^^^i^^^^^
sorty we certainly would t^antf: to know whethei:* QOj.^^t^t^th^ese^^^ are
reliable and v/hether the; information they"t^7o^.ld give us^^t-foT:il'd:-'her-H''e-^|

pendable. We, know from experience that the federal Bureau of Inve-stij-
gatlpn h€cve been mq^t cooperat^iv^ vjhenever they cottid|r|E^l^g^^ggue to
your strict rules, \ie have not beeB^able to |^^^%|iaf^
like,, however, xsre hav.e' agreed and have followed^yolgr*^^
all cases. "We p:robabiy would bgt willing to seek the services of these
two gentlemen, but we i*^nt to be siiTe that the information that, vie would
receive vjouid be reliable and that we could- depend upon it 'because there
is also. a possibility in becoming involved in a serious civil action
when accusing one of

"^

being affiliated with yn-rAmerican activities and
releasi^ng him- from, his employment vjrith,our ompanyi -

'

'

Jioijld you please give my lette!):* careful consideration and let me
Ijinow if x^re should enter in the\ purchasing any of these services from



' ^ *
i. ^^

m
r--'

f
B^IDGEj?OHT B^/lS " CO.

Fr. J» Edgar Hoover, Director
"Pederar -pureau of Investigation

_ !^?irch 20, 1953

"

-
- 2 - -

ei'tker \qf -. tfeeBBZ^45H'G?vgBptisimen..
to us, ^ am ^ ^ ^

%ank you very, kindly for your CQoperatioa*

5»

,yery truly yo-urs>

- - ' ;
^

BRIDGEPORT BRASS GOMPAHY. ^ i

'^

^ ' ' ^^ ' ' . ' . ' /s/ Wm" S Visd}cay
*

vaUiaM a. Visokay^
^Director of Safety " ^ " ^ -^

'

' WSV/ag •-' ' .' ;
'--'
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Tn.ETYPF

PSI T.TYC. 5-2-53 • 11-45 PK • JLF
.

DI'^^CTO^. A-/D SACS I'F'JAIK ATO GLEV^XAIjD TOGEIIT

yrv.gp^g^ THEFT OP TiLTTp.p'?iTTTS F'^\)¥ liTSP^lCno?! DIVISICI^ DIESEL ENGINE

PLA!TT, GWrPlL ""OTO^S CO.lPO^ATIvlII, CLITTTOK POAD, CLEVT^LAiTD, OHIO,

riI^'^TE^?r PO^TYTHTJPS - PO^?Y?IVP, AP^TOLD JOIPTSOH, THAD L, MAS07.

^SPIG""AGP - ^. FTi; TTT7,-J/,1K TPL "AY T--JO PIPTYTHR^S .'>:'D BUTELCALL

T''AY T';"0 T?i?TYTH'^EE. JACOB &POLANSKY, PO^?-"^^ SPECIAL A.GEIIT FBI,

TT.TTT.DirjT-;T7:D IFSTA^^T DAT'" r'D STATED APPHOXIKATTLY PALL I'lNETP^^ i^IPTY

t:^?o ^•'aso-' ""'Ot:^ L'-'TT^r to polish ai'-'"^.icae jourital, sgra>ttof, pa. seek-

I^^G OT^TL^T to 7RITF ABO^^T HIS EXPFRIEIICES. LEOPOLD DEIIDE, I.ATIOaAL
'

p'-JS ^DITOR FOR PAP^R AND STJ.IJ'^CT IS - R AND PO NE.J/RK ORIGIN,

lUpo^fJ^FD SPOLArSKY HE FASON AND SPOLANSICY ST 6GSSTP]D DE" DE BRING

%^ASON TO HIS RFSIEE'-TCE SO HE, SPOLANSKY, "COULD SIZE HIH UP".

FEPT"'NG TOCK FLA^F T'/O DAYS LATER. I-ASO?T SPOKE TO SPOLANSKY TEl-I

TO PIPTT^P" I'^ NUTSS ON TOPICS - AME"^IGAN SLAV CONGRESo., POLONIA

.."^ SOCIETY, I.V/.O. SPOLANSKY ADVISFD MSOW, LATTER HA.D GOOD STORY

V.'UIC^-T -.fHOULD BJTERF.ST FBI AND ASKED '.fTiETHER MASON HaD NOTIPIFD FBI , AND

> IF NOT ^^ASON S^tqulD GET I'^ TOUCH V/ITH FBI. KASON REPLIED HE GAVE FBI
.

~*',

S^VT?T>TTFEH PAGE STATE^'El^T CONCERNING SELF, SPOKE TO FBI ON SHIP

O^T DATE OP HIS A'^RIVAL IN U.S. AfD HAS BEEN IN CONTACT .vITH THEM AND

r, -.... "/^' '^'i

"*^ mm
k



i^lGE T'iO

HAS BFEII HELPIITG TEM-:. ACOOP^DIlTG TO SPOLAItSiLY, I-'ASulf COIiTAOfED

' tri^KITOH P-^JEST. Ill TTSl-J JE^.SEJ WHO MADE Ar-pQirTKEITT POP MSOil TO SEE

. PRESI&i?lI5''MEH)ItEr./PH0Nia'IG/ OB VlCS - P^ESlpMT MA!3?T.HEl«/ VJOHL.-.BOTH,

.

; AP OP L. 't-aSO>T k^S 'JOT PLACI^D BY .ONE OT LATTER TB GOITTACT uITH

•

' JAY LOVESTOIJE.. A:S -T^ESTTLT KASOH" S.nBKlTTE& TWO ARTICLES TO THE

PV OF t OFFICIAL »T5BLiGATI0I^r, "iTAKE TTjipiOW^ BTJT ' DEALING 'ilTH .

. IITTH-RlTAfJOiTAL LABOB, HATTs^RS ; . .'oP WHICH LQVHSTOTIE IS DIBE^TOH, ,'

SHO,P:TLY'-TH'PBfeAi:T'P:T? t'lASOIT snSMITTEp TO SPOLANSKY. STpRTES- RS HIS •

•

" EXPERIEWCBS* ' SpOLAtTSKY TOLD ^KA5Q1I HE COlTSIDiPiSD 3TOK2ES AS.SET--
,

,.'

.' P-Q''TH:"tE5Y. DHY' =AI?D-lTO^'?ES;Si'7E"-;Ai:D ADUE&'M LIKE TQ SITVEOWN V/ITH ,

'• ' YOU 'm. TMCE TTO5?Ea~ MD 'GET ALJ, THE BAejS;6R.6OTD' MPOBMATJOII ABOUT. .

.' -

,. T0Tm'3EJ|'- PABTIQtjTLARLY HIGHLi(JHT^ Pi^LAND;' HI^ Fkntti AIIR-
" '' '«

'

-^ •

::\ mVClATX'Q^,-. -msC®-. OOBPiLED, SEVTSfeALvPA^ES' RE .LIPS, PKIOR TO GP •MEKBSESHIP,

,

' AT NEXT -H^fl^ETIWG IIITH S'POLAHSKY, KA'S-OB " TALKbSd ABOUT', GP HOWIMT^, TARIOUS,

.' ,;' J03BS HELti BY .BI^r. \,$'fGLi^TSiLY '.^TOte.TH^T- ALTEOUGH -A. COLLEGE;
'-

'..-
•

;gr^Puatb, -'mSQii; heij)/iokly menial' .ctob^ Am -wis s^i'tikbtg -fffiAsoiT for,;: .;
-•

• ^-THIS- F01?v HUMAIJ: rBT^ESTSAEE As'-EXELAHATIOlSr POR -MPERSHi? .'IS. G;e...//-C
'

'

;, 'A^
'

'i^S ,T -EME' SJPOLAiM^BJ ,IT^TED-POSSIBILITY 'OP. i-miTJIG

-

BOjQK/BE •.mSQlh-S'
'

.ekpj«;r.i-^tc-es.-- Moutms.oi.-s third: visit sbolaks:ky ga,fe'M^gh his-^- .
•.

;&f6LAJlSjtY-S- BOOK.,;.\"'C01I*-llTI?rST TPA.il jIT THE,.UlrtT;-D STATis'"-), " AJ-IB- SXT0GESTBP

MSOF-F^B/EOOIiiis GUIDE, 'SPFdiPlCALLX 'ilTH/RESPECT TO K^SOH^S • '
*

Fi*^D:ap-?.AGl2 Tlv'O

a^^ -
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V

i'/GE FOT'!?

\ IHDIGATIIia -Pm?-FR P.^^FISSIOH TO LF/.V3 POZ^Aim. ', IN !jlTTFii-^T FIPTYTHSBB

. ,' SP.OMlTSiQ'' SJS'J t)OlT OOlTIlfiRS/ SKMTE li'VESTlGATok AVD POBFErv FBI mBVSf
.' ' IN''':J^SH./ no- AFi) ST'Gi'-FSTSD C.0!3:SF?S :VHO HAD KJ'QV'Lf^DGE ' OP SSPIOmAGB .

ACTlV^TiFS, "GET rASON tTIID2H OATH ATTp' EXTRACT IT PROM HIM'^ ', SH0RTLT '

• THEEEAPTSH C0aM?3 At^/oOLLFAQTig ^D D IKT7^'^7IEi-]BD KASOK" III,. '-'; -

.' ••: SFOi<MSI^-S.,AJAlT?^TT A!^D i-JE^E .^'TE^'^iBEX" tp-^i^RJl^SES '•/ITH StORY". ':

;- r A§^ A i'Espm A?i"^.oxmATteLY' mt w.kek,.latee rMdii ^iab stj6Poib:h'j^ei). i-PTBE
'

•. i'^SOr T^STIPI^B,,- 'SP0Li*li3iCT- ^EAp'A T5AI!3£JPrIPT-,. AlTE '^lOTteD ifo 'CtS)-IATX-Ol'T
'.•',' •'.'

•

•-•"'
' "^

,

.•':'•
'

. ">-'• .","•: :';
' -.,

''

\ .

.

^
FW';H'lS.ST0'?T-fO'S'P0tA-|tSKY,A3;!?lSPLFC llI'MSOl^-kS 'UP.kFT. SFeKlTTSD'"'- "

-

t.iv.TO SPOI,A^^SKt-F0%F^gp/:*ACi'ion op A BOvfL.-' TkH.'MYS.'M% »^i.oii %Qlv^"-

'
:TT?A^'SCHI'PTV V'^SJ'OMtTS^v'sTftTi;^ STiORTij THERS.PTBH FMITS 'SdH]R-0Ep5fi';/p-H/. *

'

, MF:l^T:'mut.'&^m%^-''6mMITlP^^^^^^ ' SPp.34AMpKX:THAT MA,S:Q.N - ''is: A-.
.':•;'' •

'
- v.'" !

' ^,:Gto'Fp7S^.'-,Ai^I),.GAV'E OORt'OBOf^ATiVr ItiO IE MqW^. iMtitlZQ PROCESS --' •''•.
•

'. :-PR"§^i^Bf.Y¥3:gI^^Bt -p^,/ WA/,, .SOl^0BDP^\ApDBD..^ GA'^B-I.^OH
''

/•

:-i:iW' 01I.IMPORTANi:..t6t^^^ ATlb l-KPOiasiMTJQF

• ' SlRVrdB, P0LJ9i| PHEga- A^GEHOY MD 4?0LISR iMBABSX-.;, * S-F0I^l^s5pr:-,STAas:i)THAT •'

= '
, H&; ADVI-SID"^ tmF^tlQkfO'^'Z \TFAT SEl^ilD ''iJO^i BEI,IEVfe \nl

;
,rU2L|G.

.'" .

"

^

'

•" '

* ' .
'

"

"

: HBA.!^IITGS'-JK TKIS- IlJi&^fAliaE.^f^' 'SR0iAKSE3";STATt:^ .THAT - Qji ^i^f-L Ti-IEIJTYPOITR !

T-l-A'ST pTippy DESIJlEP TO GOilTACi MSOH 'MQ WAS; ©{RpTjaiE LOS iUtOLlES. -^-
. • •

.'

' ^TD'.QP PAGE'#0XJE. - :v '' '•
'

. ;

' "
'

"

V'- '". "
''

-
'* '
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. TO CHICAGO. llP.^Oll U7rS R^JiGWU^' PT '^IS' DAUaHTF^S HT^.DlSEt'TCF,,. IRIS' - "

'WSOf/t^^to. Fi-'SvFOM ^ll^'-O'SCXTTH ^iml?'^- /TiTJIt^^^ L. A, IIGHTEE!-!,/

;
-TO .SPOtn-^SKl% SB-MA'^0'p;;;-BLfeli STTT UP THE HEARIITG- 'liUGH ''JAS IPL^IVlSEb" -

,'
. /TIJSSDAY-AP^IL' r:J^x"TYSlGHrlflST; OK\^"fnmJa; 0? APniL T <1JITTl"3lGHT LAST;

/* .; TH^ TOltatJ^"- mtS TSSTIPlillG >?:: LOGATiClT OP PHOTOGRAirHit^G OP HITT '

.

'. V •

'

, BOTPH-MS .:•

'

'IT 1)iD'^IfGT>,Bti:.|rCF il TIF: BfSEI^'ITT-3lTT 'OOpOKBEb I>T* T. *"

;
' *-: iSl?bRAGK RO0K''BSOTI>' <50Xt^JT'SH iTi-Py.&mMmT AS R'jJpLE'GTSD -il^' ROT;tS VliMm .

!

";
'-,

'
iJA^ '-3itM' TipD-.To • sipMsid-; ; Sjro;!i/:TjsKy Elct'ii/inrp he. rai^ smiT-^ ',/,

,

•

",

'

[
;
:

'
: :ebH r-:t-mrABi,!^ Ttir: •

'^-li rfi--%s€tj rcr #5TAIs',its • stcrt. st^;-m ';t-1 0;:^al
; '

"•

/ . -VAC^'PT?i!^i;fT: EiiT-:jib :VJf?i^^^^^ »r%r-cPLbl$' a bgoii on--KA3oiTr*'a •' *.

?

*
••

•' '''
'..

I? OE* L/;' .
&' A^; llASan^ ::^Ai)' S^Ii .ao:?TTAGTKlG' HOViA^^-B .' BHSHMGSr^^j dbLWIS'l'' OP '

-

•-; /--". ,.i' '-•:.:•.;•.,:-.•-.•'-,
-^
";:;<-;-" '.-v, .'•,' '.•.-••'•

- ;-. •„,•...'" ^\:

'

'

•
-: WCfm /PEAlii POfe -HIS G'ill ECttitY^ MD.AMpb KASQIJ TO. GlVp' fJIK-/ ' /• '

. ,!'(ftlTl.^]^T;iifTHOHi;|ATiO?T ?-^,^J^rTIlTa. S^OtiJISiQf:']?© HIIfJ/GE- A -i^IT^R. 1 \;,
'

.

•

' '• ''yh'R m^-. mo%. p^ a .prig-e jtot to -^oir© pipty,>er cebt dp the •;'
.; :

-.'/

-: itTcb?-^.:,;:'" TO- mT^. -sioh-mMm^ iiot'^kkgagei? AiiYoi?Sv noviEVEn-Ht-
•

'

•

' •-

SPQK^ ;to -a-T PBRsoiT '-imy selieved story ha$' great afti G0M-:.tii:isT

.

'^ " 'i^H0PAaA!.^DA , 's'^OUlTBlqr- ?/ GEIVED ' I^BOVS • /.tlTHORXZATIOK PRpw' AL ' BY Fallr.
' '

'

E^D OF', ti\G'^^^im ,.
' ' .....»"''.

.
. .

-
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' :
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S ' The Director Dii?35j'ltey 1, 1.953

D. 1% Ladd

: , -.-STT JJECT?-: THAD L.. Ki^SOtJ, was.

SSPIOWaE-r If //-•:,' ' -
., ,

'

- KISCEI-LAJ-mOTTS - X!TPOBKATIOH C:Oi:CEmTiE&,.

'.-s:ziTOPsi'Si,

^ ij^i* .^^^

.

' Sf £- /^// 4^A y

,
^~

: public lieaTiBg ; 6f', the 3'efiBer GpiJimx1/.fea\teto^l5 |ia' tft^^

fai*.' tr^BsS^ii^^tal to ti^e .Soviet^./ Maaortv'-^^s int4ryi©W6d by
'

' ._

;Bm^aau^ Agenta c;o^Cerning ^bis t estltnoxiy jotji Aprils 30^? ^1953 ^^

;at which tixne^he s^kld: he had agreed tp >jrit^^^^ s;erie>5 of- artfe
/fallowed h-y\a hoqic detailing hiB .actX^it/leSrVHe^ 3'ai4 his -

p^grAoaQ,^:* 'ixi: l3his\ti?|<^ertaking t$ _
Jaaoh %>pia^^ feufdle:s;, \ « ^

ir^fX^ctl ,Spol^Bal£yJw:^&, i^ ;th^,- exnploy r^^C' .-^he^fiy^-eiau d^^^^^

,
Thvesti^S^tioji fj^om Jiilx 19.r :l9t9;j. ^tO; l^arch^t.^'/ J9Sl|v /%' / '

^^ V;/^

Fallowing his re^igniition^ ^poia^a^aky^^ employf^ %^^h^ ^^
:./^Ghlpago-^pail.y Bppear.ed -4 '-saraa'^ pi. -

^aj^t^al^s belle'^^d tq; hk:7e bep,n .^ir-ittew/by/Sppl^^^ '
' /

/'lB,-;S95l\^ppiaria^^^ aythpi^/pf v^a book ;'*1?he '^pi^tAist :> .

/ aad it\w'as l^etermin§:d tfee t^'dpfc le npt.;-p:ei:^ti):ii^nt .tt^

^ .o^^v^BXX^ Value a,rl the/actiV-i ^expi^OBag^^ f iiel^* a'^d^'th^t ^the :

:

- \
;^"^aiathO'^: d^^e^tj he:avily;Tic»om^.,pu6lip^ i'owo.e* ;raa,^feri4i'. ^oip&er V/

*

SAO ^BlA^S^s desca^ib.ed 3pbl^n&ky a^'/the j:nost'^ai^tfuI./^und\epien^^

.able, xihf^^ealigbl^.,', dpiA)^3,e--pra&BlBg;/ cphhlvin|: p^fpfe^^ipnal,. -

: RSSO^^lA^^: ''
' :.--. -•'

. ./- ' • .. :?-
'' \"'' " -'. ' ;'. '

' V'

-. .
' Po-r "your;iHf>Qrra9.tt0|it '., •.

•' ". .-^
.''"

-\ ,
:.''..

ies'

>••» -
.' -V ^ ^ , ^ '

•-^• '

' , '\f ' '
. '

;m:'-
>

& ''

* " ,
-

'

f

-i'-"'
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• 1

h. ^

1:-^

' : . Thad L. Mason testified at a public hearing
bef^^ore , the Senate Subcommittee on internal S^aurlty /

. (Jenner eoxamitte^): 6n April 26^ -1953, that while \

employed- at' a Geiaeral Hotoi?:^ G'Oi*poratioh plant, . Clinton
: ^oad,^ CleV'Bland, .on Comtftanist i:'arty instrue ti6nsJhe /

/furnished biueprinta of^ dies el engine parts used" in ^
,

/ laaidlng' cr^fts,^. to a ^counterman in the company --cafeteria :

who i^/irurh save the blueprints to ah unidQjitified dish^-
Hasher\who photo-grarh^d the/3:nat,erlal in ^a basement , ' \
si;or'E:ge:robm. Kason "was interviewed by/Bureau. Agents on

*

April Jo, 19i^3.^vcqncerning his te^stlmpny..^ liprixig- the
;^^
/ -

^ ^

oaurs$/'o;f thi^ interview^. I^Ja^oh mentioned he. has agre-^d -

"

/to . -^rrjlt e >$ 3,eri.es/^ 6p arl/ic l^es^ .concerning ;hl^ . activities V '^
-

' for' a news •^;yndiaate to.' be follqweS. by a .book. ^;;^ason /
'--

?ad;d,his partner and ''?Ag>nb^^' in this undertakipg' is ' k /'
.J.acpb' Spolahsky/ vihortj^^ he 4es6ri^fee4\as.. afbrrtBi? Jbepartmentr

, %

\\6£ JmstiK>e'^mploJ^e wh^ to ^tat^; .wrltiAg^ hi^

^ 3eri^,s - of art^ioles •-.
, -; ;./;*''' /

'
'

. \ . -

~ ;^'> y. - r^^tfbn^ernih'g j?afec>b^:.Spop:a^te ;
fallowing ihfQrma;fciohv\/ .^ ' ' 'V'":^^: * ' ^ ' ^

. > ^^ « -'

'^

• .Bae,^p;pQ^nd. a^(!,/A.»:s;ogy^-tid3d' tfitti. W¥. Bateau ;'. '*. ^::-*- ".' '
'• •,

'•.: ' f.^polsjasky 6*a;te<a';oi* Ms appllcatiOQ5'f€!r\;e%Jaymea'6 .. '.

' '• ^0V---fefee':f6s£.tio.iai-6f. 'Spfegiki" -Ageat ••of" t-]ie pepai*iiWEit. 'oi^ '
-: '

'jT^^tice: dated P^feru^arjr.-'.SQ,' 19i'9^, at aMc'-aso,,-. •iiUfioi&-, tliat
"•

"lie wa'S 29yjef*ar^'t)M. a*'tKa?t;;ti!fte> %,G&i/a-;m
.

'
.'

.^

.p.ePBOTixi.9i'.:fll-^"i^e'fi.^6't-fi. |i0 okmB to 'tfetfe "bait ei4' ^tttas .;.• ,-

3:St)9..9.nd T5;edam© a naLturaIi-2^.d ^c-xti?:eri-iti. 1915 * . Spaia-hsfcy ':

©Ht^i'ed/iii.tio the-:Vt5(ip'loy".
Q$'

'lbhe\BtJ3:^eati ©f^, IiSvestl^€C.t onv

tiAl^ X^, ' H^t% • aiad • .i-e.g-igried- 'aa' ^af Ha-rch t >." 1921^-,:- as' a

,

$piict±^i Ag.eiat oj'-; tK^ , Bta3?-Qau 'of - lAVefe tigat-JLoxiV"' .' The
.
ma iorltjr

of, teis.'as.-s.i'game-ri^s, were- iir thp;01aio-ag.o, ar^S md -.cjede^rhea-.^tii©

ajaTe^tigat.i^ok 0-f sub'iper.siv-^ aptlvi'tie:^^^^ ; ;
'

^' .", ,.,;
'

' *•
'

.
- ^ 2, r.



«. »,•-. '• ^vJ^'S-'^'^f^T^ 7Wf;r-^v.- '^jf^>^r5,v '\'^'< '~r^']

li^^APer and' T.I hr.^'.^^ -.j^^, ,
-',"'•

-although .^j^ ^otir4 of .tM-fI;H??^f^'-'^^ °P^^^^^^^^ -•

cJJ3e in x]«e:fftioj3 inasL'eb as^i'=\!!
**ie '(Retails of .tUe- '

''

.*,'. ]''

. ,/" ,^L
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Inv.estrlr.'^ tiv^ Activities i

On .several occasions in 19li2 ajiel 19i|3;!- infOMrtantjS
reported- SpplansI;;^ vfas - att«^.p*ing * to obtaiii infbrHatxoa on'-
nuraeroijig gitit'itibris^ acti'viti^s^ 'Q3:*;g&'rtlzatloiis^and in'a3,vi4ual§
^in th$ Cetroit area, ai^ong, whieh v;fere the i^ational vJoricers =

-Leagii-e/fche lin^itltix Elail^ the Hegro situation da petroit.*
Hazi .'•ic.tivitie.gi 'arnd Gpr,miunlst activities. According to the
informants,:". Spalansky was making this inforjn^tl'on available
to'theDlas CoT^anlttee.;- Captain ;'sj£e Mliisj Chic-ago Police
Department, Saibversive S.qtiad> who Ig.-Spplansfey's iinclej- an
-inve-3l;lgat©r -far,QT2T the American Jewish Committee; and - •- .

.
OIT;!* ;

'.'._
,

-. ...-•.
,;

;
.

; .

• / . ,-;
-.

His.,c'e-13.?.neQua' Ag.t.ivities. '; :
'',

'

' '''-,
,

'

''"','

; In TTo-yeitnDef , '1939 > .i^^fotroation,was rs^Geived .to the '

effBfCt ,§pplahskcss,#5s "at; -that ti-nje Morteinf;- as 'a special ;•'...
inviestigato-r.V.vjitTi. a one-jaaG g'jjand "^iur^r heing held h^-' J'udge

/-.'

•Horner I'ergusph'incit.iiring-Vinjjo police £ra •"•t charges Iji.the" '•

. .crity-9.f,pe«troit;.--'.^-/V :
••-.<•" '.:.,',

.
••..•,... - ,•''>.'•;. • •.

the
. ^

In Se-:^t$ir!,b'=*f, ,19ijO, S^'olAajtsky was a\c.a]Sdldate-'f.or •

;he.--pffi.Qe;,: of;- sheMfy,; Wayne '.eojinty, Flcrhigaja:,' '^n the" .'=.

1<^publieah-.M^l^-®-^ •' -In to. ^ca^axgn'jrij^er.c' tur-e>,- g^olansky
-.e'^^;Ssi:^^4 'l^is-- icti'pities iia, CPnbaiin^ OPrinunlst' and'' pther

,. ra'oical eieth'Snt.s.>- stres-ging the* vice "s'nd 'radical condition
-e:?i4t3:'%-4n' th.^';;clty" oi* l>etroit.>.,.';..... --- •

. -r • ,

.pns

H-eletlens
, with the.iletroitv Q?f ice.; !o;f

^ th^, :FBf :-
'

'.-.. ' f-,*^-, /
'

; - '
,

' On- Axs^st '22^ 191*2^ '•^a,c<?nfi4en*ia:i:ij^jf-oi^aht.\at^^
'.De^tr.oitva<3vis'ed,he had infO'i-waition'tiat SP;(^lansisy was .,*• ."
attemptJLn-^ to; e'r-eate the.-'impr^s^giPn .that 'feie- -was wprkihg- :

"directly- fpi*'. t.he.^l?B|-"and was Wing ^ paid 'for his :.effort^.'-'
' '

* r ,
'" '

' ',
I

x ' . • -

v'ho'was •&&. that tlnte,] Iof the :b7D

li-n Petrpit, >related -oti Jaaauary. 22,,- • 19|46'y that.' -

-he had., 'b e'en in _ c<;).nt.ac is with Spolansky- aoid ph 'sey-eral ' '
, ; ,

pecasipns. Sp'dla)3sky-'j&ade-the remark;- ''.'I aw. goi'hg to get "'-'

those. '&, .,..- D.,. - .- -gtiys at the '.FBI 'iti.'Detroit *,?' . • •
.

--*'

;
* 4^ a rasBlt of hia opntact vritli Spoiansl£y> : > ^^ ^*

;fo.rt|X6'3? SAG gA^igap <Jesorlb6^d/]aim &s the inQ.st ai'trhl/ .

bndepeiidable-, - tifjreaiable, d-ouble-ei^o^sslng,, ' aonrnving:- ' :
*

.

'P^ores^s^lonal: info3?!y:art't In Hinevu. / ^' ^ '/^
" ' "'

.

"

- 4 -
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Teletype

•**^^' :j^t^--'^>^ '>.^

/' X

WASH 3. ?ROB HEW tORK; . . %X ..12-3l}A

15^

?E^ liERSEJH,, INFO^, CQKCEiaiING-, ON INSTAMT mTE*

•TEpii^disiMiiEr :ADvisiiri .piS'.oi'EiaE', iii^ic ;-^e. 3ii; tmssm. '=&C
•

' -.

|.AG£NCt5 iNSC, 'ia©- iisT' NIGlil'- ,,

'/STATED, mi§i>QN-tftE' ^^i^- QF''-QH.a^ -MP ;QAi?ra3r '

f^'"
;'•': 3*.^ 'jCOMEE&iill^!^ J£fi1d:SEDmf.SM'^-5^^^^ OK;,,

:!n|E/=s$Ap!;,ci. Mi)v

:b7D

1, ' ''

,

y./.OpMpqS?EB Ip'TMi-KE; ;BtJt$...ip'iOn|eoE;$FI3^^ .TOED' IffiE •..>,
'.

i'.:v'''.:;-'.
:•;. -• .":,•:.•..:•/; •'.-'-•",,,.. '..•.>'^''"

' ;,
'

r:".-
'/.^' '••'',"., "•/vf:.' -;.'.- ,-;.,', ^:

:b7D

3.^1^-Hp NAME Hp; 'KEPT' Q0MPpmT^'CGJ^33)iIJflAli.;
,
;SHE;-.

,
;;'•;.;"•;

-

-si^AjtepfHaT^sifiB; prefers© N<at a)D. BE'QbHiAGtisD iT. HOME... , 1$ SHotna) ' ;;;

'JM^viffliJETEEif ' PB^.'iimaiEj. ice f^m

^^->i/>miv
¥

..' --^^^^^^^^^
' . W:

^^' 0Jf3 ^n . j^fi.-

r^i" A

-^ fg, '^- .^ *~j< ".^ *
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PAGE TV?0,.

m DpOSATOHT ipn^QPJsJiTiON WAS. J3E3/ELCSPED.. IT IS^"BELIEVEaD

i>pER -lESSCH is: ippTICAL. WITH AK- |a©5y&)UATi of. 'TEBSBm SAME, mp*..

,
• Qli J-M FIVBNn3ETEEH..miTYlL'HHEB, RESn)iSp -AOJ -ONE :1IIWS. TVR3. EAST . ,

,:

SE^MfFJEiK ST.y K|, HY," AND fHO FDii^ISBEPA SI(aiEp..;STA3!i£0^ ..

^. • AGENTS OF THIS.OEPXGE 3^ - ,^
•

.

- ' ,.
;

-; .,:. ;i|i:^HfiSS-5EIAT]:0NS&IF^l^^^ ..,,.,.

'
' •

. ErCE SIXd'iMsVi DASH. 0NE'5IX';T-HiiEE TWEf'EpEj' BUFiLB'^M'iJj'l'VE: DASH SIX'

,:'
''DfiE SESfEr-Ep^E/'THiJEE.; M'fHIS- STA^MEHT- 1|^

/ - •JACOB sp^ii&Ksias ..KTOEobu^ ; :.

• i :, •5A^raG;msoii/;#t]%ii:^.'--H^^ rlNFOpAici^i "^r^$r.'TO^
,

.'«••'-.'•' '.•'^, ,'. 'v '-':-'•>
'

'• ^'./i "/ '-/' •'.;' - •

''"• •;'
.

'\' --;%•'
; '^-

.„'•.;:'•- -.

. ;, : Tt$ FWPOSM'0f.MmimG:4&TQm^^Q^^ ;i!lEM. • C0NSEQtlENTIT,' 'IT. 3S- •

|iS: iDmti^'irm- >;-;

JAi5CiB' IpOMsKT,- mfpM AliSO.C-^lilMBI^lAATV'OF THE EB£' '

'TS'-'iS'.im):. .'
'..

:b7D

<-V ', ^ • .5- ;

0E^A:•

= .pASH,:0& ;i^0; :%^^^ WQv ; --^Is- Mttee-.q^ ,fas diosk); ^jDiD njip^iJEEi^-, >

fPR5^0^ as; THE;-a;NVESfieATipE-F^IlEp; .TO; irapmiPE' -I|Ea3,H WAS- ENGAGli)

,^# .S5BralJSI\|E,>AGT:p33^ • TgE. ABCpirSS^^ fPltrajK OTiEAlJ|.' :.\
•

>. ' '%
.

>:»-;-'.
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.

,

J'^C'OS SPOLANSKY
BOB ?''19''19 - Special^Eviployee
EOD 4-^l''20 - Special Agent
Resigned 3''7''24

Former Special Agent
SERVTCE RECORB INQUIRY

Referral /Direct

A request dated 11'-10''54 has been received from the Name
Check Section^ Investigative Bivision^ for the service record of former
SA Jacob Spolansku based on a request from th& Immi-oration and Na-knr*nJ±s^n.^
tion Service (INS), Bepartment of Justice. I J

Spolansky entered on duty in the Bureau 7''19-19 as a Special
Employee and was appointed Special Agent 4'-1^80 and served in the
Chicago Office until voluntarily resigning effective at^the close of ^^
business 3-7-84. ,— , trn : r

^-.».-«-*^-

F^
Spolansky^s letter of resignation dathd 1-23-24 pe^jtlects that ;

he had received an offer from the Chicago Baily^News to wfHtb^f series
of articles on the radical situation in the Unite.d' Stdies'. Bureau
records concerning Spolansky^s post-Bureau activities contain extensive
information concerning him^ and the Name Check hection ^^d^-^^d^^h^at.^^the
pertinent information concerning his post-Bureau activities wTn be'
disseminated by their division. Briefly, this i nfoMMH'6'w}j^:,f^i:e^^ ±hat
after resigning a series of articles appeared in^'S^e' Chi cago Baily
NewSy believed to have been written by Spolansky based on his official .

duties with the FBI. He was the author of a book ^^The Communist Ti^Mnll
in America^^ in 1951. In October, 1938, Spolansky testified before the
Bies Committee that he worked for the Bepartment of Justice 6 years and
testified generally regarding Communist and other radical activities.
On several occasions in 1942 and 1943 informants reported that he was
trying to get information i>^ numerous situations in the Betroit area
such as the National Workers^ League, the MIK^, the negro situation in
Betroit, and Nasi and Communist activities and. furnishing this data to
the Bies Committee, Chicago Police Bepartment, the American Jewish
Committee and Office of Naval Intelligence^ ^ Ahjjnformant in Betroit
8-22-42 stated Spdlansky was tryi^ngHo Create the i*mpjie.ss\ah that he was

CO - S4 J» E, Foleyy rm 6130 IB
Atiachmen-6 %

fH: lam «^~"^
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:b7D

working directly for the FBI and being paid for hi s efforts. \

I \ advised 1^22-43 as
\ \ of the \ [

that he had been in
contact with Spolansky and on several occasions heard the latter say
"J am going to get those G- d guys at the FBI in Detroit. ^^ Former
SAC Bugas as a result of his contact with Spolansky described him as the
mosi; artful, undependable, unreasonable, double-crossing, conniving,
professional informant he knew. Thap L. Mason, Russian espionage subject,
testified 4~28''53 at a publvc hearing of the Jenner Committee that he
made General Motors Corporation blueprints available to be reproduced
for transmittal to the Soviets. Mason had been interviewed by Bureau
agents concerning his testimony 4''30''53 when he said he had agreed to
write a series of articles followed by d book concerning his activities
and named Spolansky as his partner in this undertaking. Information
received from an informant reflects that Spolansky as of 9-^9-54 was in
Detroit, claiming to be working for the McCarthy Committee on a move to
boom Senator McCarthy for president. During his short period of service
as a Special Agent in the Bureau his file reflects no administrative
action had been taken against him.

In view of the above facts it is deemed appropriate to make
no comment in the attached service record summary concerning the quality
of his Bureau service, character or integrity.

REDOMMENDATION
^ ""'

That the attached service record summary be approved and be
routed to SA J. E. Foley, room 6130 IB, Name Check Section, Investigative
Division, for referral to INS.

- 2 -
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mm .CHECK

aov^^ijsp 16 > 1955%

on 3^u3,y 19 j 191% as « 'Sjp^sciat Daployee. Be Ws« S|>poiiit«jdi

td^ the posStJioii bf spficlel Agjosate en ilpp^l i, 11920,' ftad

I>©3»]to3'ai0^ iny«*feieatiV0 Sufji^g in the Cbicag^ Offlea of
*

tj3ti6 Bureau, fie submitted bis Tm3.i3&te3?y rejsi^amtlon

„4 and' 'its
con^ettte

, are loaned taVO«]e^

,
clearance. / .

Tolson ^
Boafdman\
'Nichols^.

Belmont

VHarbo >_.^
Kfohr;__^
I^rsbns ^_^

Rosen _:^__

Tamm
Sizpo .

\^inteiT:o\yd Z i_

Tele; Room
Hollomaix ,^ ^

Memor^nduin prepared for the Nam^ Check .Section for
transmiljtal to the Imraigratiori and Naturalization Seryice
TJ> S»^ept of Justice* , _ :

ta-Q^-j/^



Diapi9S3^||fciLTISM AUTHORITY I>EE.I\^^F10H:
FBI AUTOimXiC DECJiASSIFICATIOM GTJIM
DATE 0S™1S™Z010

"

«r

GOI^IBENTIAL

JAOOa Slt»OIiANSEZ'

BoS?as Decdnibei' 3, 188.9
Phffieinicky Busaia
<J^2 209 73.6 OT\r?tOTtOE-^ml

Wouetobej* 22a

Tblsoh

.

Mchpis
Belmont _i

Harbd ,

Wohr„;
Parsons.„
Rosen
Tamm *^^

Sizoo -^

Winteifowd..—X
Tele, Room _^
HoIIoman

Gandy -

^ ^

,

', &ijlJaohed i^ a sjpDSary memorajiduia 'dated" iToTre^iib ;

j. tit t}i^ sprhiricie jyecoud of the isaptioneS indiv-iduai*

A i?eiview Df^ the r^tspyda biC thia Btujeatf i^alled to
disclose sixiif ^^vbvevsl'it^: derogalJWjr 4ata cpii6ei?Q$nj^\Sjpoiai5iskyi,

iti^ sshOTold bej p.oinfeed duI;^; however,, that, shortly aJPt-^i? hia
Tfesi^sttloii iCrpa the PBI on March 7^ .19^i» & series df
aS-tieJli^^ appeared in thet Gjaicagp *'^l>ail^ irewaf'' oil the radi^iai
sifeisatioix 3ii the nriitediSt^tes*. Ijheisd artiQles w63*e ,-

,

beiien^ed tP haire been written hj Spalanslcy^ based Jdn. his
offifeiai dutie]^ witit tht PM*- Ue W.aa th^ a,uthor Of a book
entitied '"The Oomaimlst- fraii. in .Anieripa" "which jwas published
in; '3t9^1« ;

,..-. ': .'''-

. ^^ :For i^oisaaljlon ijoac^roaing the eapfcionfed in^a^iyidusly
;:3rQu j^Sa^F ad:si3?^ to cans^t the fil:^^' 4>£^;t;he Hou^e CoMtifete^
5cm irn^'AmePicaii Mtfi^iti^ai onae >e£€ii?j?e to as thef JSiea .*.

(Jojfica^tftee*: Bpfecif;i0alIy#vy^^^^^ i?ef*03?2?^f i?d the 3J93§ Regopfe
iaff!: i&at, <2om^ t^qiyme'jt, fag^ 13i0> 3ii^^ aad '*^* ''"^

t^^erieeting ^jpolaaglQfr'^^ tef^t^pay regarding C'dmnumlgt

BellabEo: siaUrjCies reported during 19ij:2 and 19^3 that
Spo3..ark^ky ti?pm t|me ^to tfiae iw^s ma1d».g ia^iuimeaf^ ;M the ar$4
or pei&rolt# MichigLaa^ conce^iliig a ntambea? OJC Mpvjen^ents. 03^

actlvltris^i.^ ;|!h^^ inqtil^^l^s incite coiiceming
^iL0 MBi^ionaVMpvJ^e^B^ JQ^^ague^ tile M- :^ Klus; K2,an>. the Ifegro
.p^c'^tjl^ia iJi Dat^ as? W^JX a^lfa^i and Gojjpitmlst aofeivitiies'*
3?hjB ^Qui?o#s fluythei?^ Iidyi^ed that Spol^tnsiky indicated or
gave the^ impression the&;e inquiries tiere ^eing iaa.de hy him
on hehalf^ of i;he Dies Committeef^ the Chicago police Depart-
3!ieht> the^ Araeriean .3*ewishi GommitteS^ and tho Office of
Ha,i?:al Jntelligence^ In Augtist.of^ 1942 it was rella^hly ve^
ported; ta tJetroit^ Michigan^; that Spolanslcy i^&b ta^ying to ^
opeate^ the imp3?.esston that he wa^ employed hy the FBI* #
Spolsnslsy has not been eii^jloyed hy the Wl^-i^t^i^ HBi^Qlci Zi'W^

Aj^^a^^ent I { UffJ ^ V'^
> tr>^

in

J. E... Foley:: av-g, ,^v; • ' ' T^>
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Xa 1^3- a sou3»ce^ of known reiiat?ility*: having .

laaowledg^ of Spojiansky^a actiTiiji,©s* dharacterizea '

Sipplangky as being xmdependatjlei and.a coimiver,•''."• (67^19^19' serial 12) ' ., .

-!Uliad It: ISfesoHif. Sussian espionag,©- auspecfc> t;es1jifled
pn April 28, ,1l9$3^ afe ^ public hearing -of the Senate 'Sub*
Oonaaittee pn iDife.ernal Sectirity of the Committee^ oh lihe • -

. Judieiary <JeiSner Goinmi;ttee>, !lasoai'afte3?wa2?di^'when inter-
viewed,, said he had., agceed to Write >a< series; of articles
to Tje folloiied hy.a.ljbQk cohceminj^ hia actiyiHes*. S^.

' named .SpolSnsljy as his ^artheJ? in this imdertakihg* « Pfei?*
'

tinent in^oytoation. as to t-fason^s -acti\i^ii/ies appedrslai the ''

. 3"enner (Jojupittee records as indicated aboVe* . .

-(1G0-1Y9^02)' (65'-6l75y serial 211.) -.> ,

. The ^orj^gOing infformation is: furnished te ydtt ais .

a resp:it o^ your- request for sea FBI file 6heplc and is not ' '

ti> he constjmed jas:, ia clearance or A hcncleaJ?ahce. of' the ihdi-

'

vidual- invt^li^'ed* Thik iiif03naati,oft is' furiiished, foJ» your lise
;. m.& shotild not be diSseaiiai^ted outside of yptir pgency^ : -

'
'

\:

t ' ; "

^ ,

•\
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VTAHDAHO POlM N*.M

Office Memorandupi • united states government

TO » THE DIBECTOR

"i^

DATE: Sep-tenber 8S

,

1954

moM »irr. X. 7, Boardnui

I o
vnjBCt'.JAKE SPOLARSKI

IlfFORUATIOlf GONOBBNINO
IFintcrrowd

Tele. Room —
HoUonun .

Gaudy

H

Bureau Infonnant
\ |

has furnished a report fron one b2
of his operatives

^

\

"1 dated September 12, 1954, Detroit, hiD
Michigan, in which

\ {
states that Jake Spolanski was in Detroit

September 9, 1954, and claims to be workin g for the McCarthy
Committee^ Spolanski, according to \ "I is evidently working on
a move which is booming Senator McCarthy for President and
committees are being started all over the country^ Spolanski
claims nearly 2,000 people have already contributed in New York
City and hundreds more have been turned down as they want to keep
it limited. According to Spolanski, the names of possible contributors
wil'i be sent to a representative in various cities and they will do
the contacting for contributions.

Spolanski, you will recall, was employed as a Special
Agent in the Bureau of Investigation, Department of Justice, from,
July 19, 1919, until March 7, 1924, and he devoted the majority of
his time to the investigation of Communism and other radical —
activiiries in the Chicago area. Since then he has established a
record as a professional informant and investigator with a very
^^elastic" code of ethics. For instance, SAC Bugas , at Detroit,
in 1943 stated in his opinion Spolanski was '*one of the most artful,
undependable, unreliable , double-crossing, conniving professional
informants I l^now.''

g^-

h

With, regard to his relation with the
he has given information to some of our offices

khe made the stsi,tement, "J aw going to get those
Ithe FBI in Detnoit.^' "^- *

Bureau
but on
&od da

ocas ion
guys at

ACTION:

None^ ydlif

^ w A

f/it

'^'^^c^C^,
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life ... =5!4P

Hnoa!.

(twit

11 m nS#' Mohr__.^

A 1 Ui»'* p*^°"8

—

•ffiDr* Eoseii

air. Tanuii.

Mr. Sizoo^

Mr. ^ohfi Id^ar ffodverj Pireotpr
tJnlie.<3; Stat:iB0. pepsrtment of Justice
Federal Biireau; Cif inyestlgatiott
tJashlng^on 2.5.i Bfe^Q*.

My dear Mr. Hoover:

In a receftt broadcast I referred to oommunist
infiltration of goyerniaen* agencies, and
excepted the :FBI, Aimost; immediately I re-
ceived a letter from an Indtaha listener taking

I me to task for tlie exception and quoting a book
b^ a Mr* Jadbb Spolaiisky a? waTraiat for the

charge that the FBI is- not doing: a good Job. .

Enclosed is' a copy :0f my response. The name of

my llsteher has beeh. left off the tiopy sent to yo

because I am reasonably certain he is just a

typical American, pcnf ifSed by the repeated
fitateaerits that "'the communists should be left
l^b theFBI."

I'K/ig.e;
ijlnc. 1 ^£- l:^(^'^f:^A

\ Mftft*tq^1|65

,Aiif^t,:
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Uatish T* 1555

with ray suggestion that tjie PBX vac the >3t?ty

^oi<'e:irn!S5€jnt Rfsr-oy not lnflltratr.<?'l, vmV ae%is

to lis bas^d o» inaecurat© Information as to tfea

f'urtotlo'fta df th« «^St ara 'ts T><55ltton 5.R th*
!>epAX»t;Sie»t of tT«c*tllSifi.

•'lucn of vlsat you 9«y abo'xt <*^e FBt ' ft «<«j»;!^09t,

Ulitsti^atlon,, yctt sayt *(1L} J» K<ie^r aoove^r

afrti thmn hfi lllow« tfcc /BI ta &ir«;!rl; r. r?"*

oojru2unlsta..*.,C3} Hq-^q ^qh ©v^r >f.onder<?ci ^itsy

no eojsf-mnlat criminals am yr'j?e3t??4* ....'*
(-{) Vh<5 i-'BX i*^i tufr i'<(iht to .-Trcn, ^5) f

^n«ite&d only ooLlecta r8cor<^s th«t Ulth p.&v^f

!5«cr' and n«»V(5»r' H0eia.

"

t asE rot fajailSssT ^\%h tlm "book rror; -Mic- y«u

n4<.rr«r in waicii tue r"BI operates '"i ,ve '>f.''i

tRhlbltlJsna vlUi^ which it* is surrounuedi

:£f 3?cu will car.stlar "'ri Uoo-V'^i* ara tha ' I

factually, I believe you will deotde tho^i- b^>th

h« arrd It aor5.t the «s0 of sofaatthftt differ'opt

(1) Trti^, Kr, ^:oovoi» ta'^s in general
t.ep'^ia %h\nn 'jui^^nr spaociia?. po au-t any 'a- ar-
foroeasent offieof-. Horeover, 1^. Hoovai* ia in
a. pax-'tl.cKlarly sensltl-ys tsoaiUlon ^n tofns of
r-oi'tlca and dose not --JVJjn ©njcy the lft;;al

e<>ourtt;y of t&nvcP9 of nany policg chief a. "n
tho Other hajsd, :'tr. "oovas' has Jaorw fort^^'-htly

^.K
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'MM ° UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

f:

WoM t r. A* BRAMIGAj'-Aj^^'h

Ibito .

Monr

Psusons .

Rosen
Tamm

i_^' ^"^"^

SDBjECT: AL0J2T WAJASZEK tS^o"!.
IMERmZ SEOmiTY - PQ Gaid7!lZ

j5v air-tel 12/23/$4 New York advised that Walaszeh, Second

Secretary of the Polish Embassy, had been in contaof with Leopold Dende,

subject of Bureau filealO^-KH^S. y^b&olai^i former J5ureau agent,

had volunteered the information to^TTI^J^fetrfofToffice and stated that

Dende had told him that he, Dende, had been arrested in Ohioago on an

old charge in September, 1954, Walaazek was aware of Dende 'a arrest,

according to Spolanski, but felt Dende could help the Polish Government

-in many ways- in promoting the present policy of coexistence, V/alaszek

felt Dende could be used as he laas a newspaperman,

' f^Dende, bornll/2!yOZ in PolaM, naturalized 4/20/33 at

Toledo',' miJQ^ laas under investigation by the Bureau from 1948 until 1953-TOieao, iULua, loas unaer invcsj^iyaotun, uy w*© ^i*# «^u,m- ^ » ^^w. ^^.^ -•^.

Xife vxxs arrested on ll/2$/36 at Pittsburgh for entering, burglary, and
^ robbery - stiokup, and voas sentenced on 11/28/36 from 9 to 18 years. He

S was paroled on 1/24-/4-5* According to informants, when Dende talks with

C officials of the Polish Government, he pretends to be sympathetic with
'-^ that Goveri'ment, and when he talks to other people he is anti-Polish

^HPegime, Dende has been interviewed by investigators for the Senate

^M Internal Security Subcommittee and was subpoenaed to appear before that

committee early in March, 19S3' ^^s was in connection with his

acquaintanceship with Wojciech Albrycht, former Polish Consul General

in New York who returned to Poland early in 19$4, The Bureau has no

J
information indicating that Dende has appeared before the Internal

Security Subcommittee. Dende has been interviewed on several occasions

by Bureau agents but has withhlbld information regarding his alleged

;^ sources of information in Europe.

X In this connection. New York 'air-tel 12/23/54 states that

one Beverend Floryai^aszubow^l^^.wfio has collaborated with Dende in

somr~s^fTes~^n3rts^~speaker'on £ne^'Ftench Government radio s4iation

-Radio France,*' desires to go to Ghfcd^o "^tb testify as a character
' \witnes3 for Dende, mszubotj0kt -arrived in New York on 12/22/54 and Dendse

plans to run a sensational storp in thei polish-American Journal, Scrantopy

ite., (the x^wspaper for tphich D^nde worksJ on 1/1/55 which Dende claimsf;
will be -sUnsatiGnal,**' 'Dende claims ISaszubowski has terrific oonnectiolQ

in Poland all the wayi^p to Bierut. Biervi is the titular head of the

h 00-387461
,

..."
'ff

Attachment
Tickler: Mr, Belmont, Mr, Branigan, Mr. iSm(]^^^

DWK:baw '

55JAW et® "^^^



'\

mUv^elf in a favorable Jig t with the Bureau in vi^w of htc p^ntii^ng

I
trial and rcQor^^ends it rr^^r^ no commitments to ^H>lanaki orDendeM'

OBSSRYATIOm^

Im In view of iip^^anski^s and Dende^s past sensationalism in
publishing articles, it is felt that Spolanaki and Dende are attempting
to place JDende in a position where he could use the Bureau to his
advantage in hie pending trial for manslaughter in Chicago for which he
vxiB arrested 9/5^.

-?. It appears that Beverend Fl organ Kitssubowski may have
information of interest to the Bureau^ Bureau files are negative
regarding him.

BECOMM!NDATIONS:

i. It is recommended that New York handle this ntatter as
it has recommended in making no commitments to Spolanski and Dende,
and accepting any information they may volunteer*

2. If you agree, the attached teletype to New York to contact
Kaszubowski, who is visiting relatives in America, and interview him
for any information he may have regarding matters of interest to this
Bureau including information concerning Americans behind the Iron Curtain,
will be sent. New York is being cautioned to be most circumspect in
its dealings with Spolanski, Dende and Koszubowski.

- 2 ^
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WALTER WIXCHELI,

ybip author
of *Thr Communist Tra'' in Aj;}erica"' (Jake^olaojkj*.
eA-FBI couniei-agent) is a( FIoAvpr.FTTTJT^TTfu^TOs^.
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BURJ AU OF INVESTIGATION

TO

OFF! ciAL INDICATED BELOW BY CHECK MARK

4r. Boardman
Mr, Belmont ^
Mr. Mohr .

Mr, Parsons -.

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

Mr.^olloman .

JB Gandy _

B̂f>-
»r:^

/• /

..-^^Mt ^ C-^-^**
^

J/j/-^ -^fo/'f^'^h.

See Me
.

Note and Retur^i

Prepare Reply
For Your Recorjiniendation
What ore the fa^^^^s?

Remarks:

1
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i
June 1, 1956

'H.ORDFD • n Mr. Martin J. McMahon
4322 North Sheridan Road
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Mr. McMahon:

>

5.7%

>

Your letter dated May 24, 1956, has been

received.

While I ^preciate the interest which prompted

you to write, it is not possible to determhie from the information

set forth in your communication whether or not the matter you

mentioned constitutes a violation of a Federal law within the

investigative jurisdiction of this Bureau.

It would be appreciated if you would furnish the

complete facts in your possession to our office located at

212'^est Monroe Street, Chicago 8, Illinois. You may be sure

that this B^eau will take appropriate action in all matters within

the pVirvi©# of its authority.

Sincerely yours,

IW
\
.',#

A'r.
i< If

aCU'Leo a
—

1 1956

COMM.FBt

Tolson . _
Boardman _
Nichols .»

Belmont

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Slzoo

John Edgar Hoover
Director /

^^

CO ~ New York, with cor^Hi| incoming

cc ^ Chicago^ with copV oT^coming.

NOTE: Correspondent, of whom there is'no record in Bufiles, alleges that

b/6cause of political activity he is being surveiUpd and his telephone is bem^

'^toped. He states he has tak^n his complaint to the New York Office. The

V r

"V^ \ -^^apped. He states he has tak^n his complaint to the New YorK unice. x nt

.... nl^Vg^ormer Ageat he referred to, (/Jacob SBSiaaslsyJ is a former SA of the Dure

wt~rrow£T3SWv of Investigation and we have received numerous inquiries regarding his .

Tde.Roo!;:^.''^ activities. In 1943, SAC, Detroit described Spolansky as undependable£

y^nreliable, doublecrossing and conniving. He is looked on unfayorabl^y

he Bureau^ and the FBI will have notliing to do with him.

HoUoman ^

Gandy

CEM:sak;e^w,

(5,)

/ff
(67-l'989) /
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Office Memoratidum • united stateSI^vth^ment

^
( MR. A. H. BELMQI^^>iM

W. C. SulUvaS^/^'^"

I

"Si

t3

i

FOR THE REPUBUC

DATE: March 21, 19

v^

SflSM (Published 1957)

The Roots of American Communisin, a book issued as first off^series in

oject conducted \^^^OTd Fund forthfiUBemiSllcio assess influence of eonunuDdLsm

I
kiJ^^'^ Wiacenowd

Tele. Rootn

UollooQan

Iftiited States was reviewed by Central Research Section. Published by the

iking Rress, Ijhgw Yoi^ which Bureau indices have no pertinent data)rthe Bfook

traces the histor^ical^velc^ of communist movement from 1848 tlurough 1923
and attempts to expU^ why movement became an appendgtge of Soviet revoluti^ary

As an assessment of the beginnings' of eon^ls^sm in thiiT ^imjtry, t^e
enclosed book is inadequate, because it: ^" ^^" * ^^

-
f

(ii fails to expose the illogical concepts of Marxism, *
*^'

(4) (UYorces Marxism from Leninism, and

(5) ntSilmizes threat of conmiunist infiltration of American labor movement

As a result, the book amounts to:

(1) a scathing indictment of Leninism, and

(2) an implied affirmation of Marxism
^-^zi^2z!tm\

Enclosure^

a APR 2G ,957

(5) <t«^4

1 - Mr. Brouian
1 - Sectioii TIekler
1 - Mr. JB^lmiont

1 - Mr. mch^Ca6^>iu.<:^ )

^?.
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Memoraadum to Mr. Belmont
He: The Fund for the Rgpublic

The Roots of American Cowinniniani
By Theodore Draper
Internal Secm-ity-C

The affirmation of Marxism is implied by author's claims that:

(1) much clearer thinking about communism would have resulted if "American"
radicals had not overemphasized success of Russian revolution of 1917 and
that

(2) ideas of Frederick Engels are still valuable for consideration

Much of the inadequacy of the book stems from the author's failure to use
an unbiased approach, as evidenced by:

(1) implication that development of Marxism in United States was hampered
by misinterpretations of Marxism, and his

(2) unqualified assertion that activities of GJovemment agents in investigations
of revolutionary movements are generally as wild as those of wildest
revolutionaries

The book does serve to prove that:

(1) the communist movement in United States is subservient to Moscow,
(2) communists have long sought to conceal advocacy of force and violence,
(3) adherents of commimism are completely unprincipled, and
(4) the Party's recent claim of independence was a tactical maneuver

(The book makes no mention of the Director, and the FBI is mentioned
specifically as such (»ily on page 296 in a non-derogatory mannei-. In discussions
of the activities of the forerunner of the FBI, the Bureau of Investigation, author is
guilty of unscholarly fault of not verifying all verifiable facts as shown by mention of
former Bureau employee, Jacob S|polansky, who is described as having been head
of our Chicago office. y a.

The author of the book is Theodore Draper, bom ;rheQdQrfiJJuWfisky, a
self-announced "fellow traveler" until 1941, and a former employee of sei^tf*

-2-



Memorandum to Mr. Belmoat
Re: The Fund for the Republic

The Roots of American Communism
By Theodore Draper
Internal Security-

C

conamunist publications diiring 1930' s. Bureau has conducted no investigation of
Draper. During contacts in 1954 he was cooperative, but subsequently imcooperative
and no further contacts have been made, jdl/^ '^A

^ '

Draper^ s book was edited by Clinton L* RossiterJL a PEflfeSSSOtli^
Cojcoiell XMve3;:slty, jgy^uj^ Ngj^J^^jL^ wfto is projert'directOT of the series of

studies being conductea oy the Ford Fund for the Republic on the influence of

I

communism in American life. Bureau files reflect Hossiter has had previous
communist associations and established the procedure of using former communists
[as sources of information in the project of which he is director.

t In short, the bocSTwouid fleem to lndieatethati)ast cfiHeisms of Fund-
kor the Republic are justified; namely, that its activities appear to be based on
[Assumption that Communist Party is not a dangerous threat to our security and,
fthus, Fund indirectly aids aims and purposes af communists.

RECOMMENDATION

:

That this review be forwarded to Mr. Nichols for his information.

V

- 3 -
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
Re: The Fund for the Republic

The Roots of American Communism
By Theodore .Draper
fotemal Security-

C

DETAILS

The Central Research Section reviewed the book The Roots of Amen.
Communism, which was written by Theodore Draper, published by The Vlklnf
Press fpn which Bureau Indices contain no pertinent data), edited by Clinton Ro.^
under the sponsorship of the Ford Fund for the RepubUc, and issued as the firs
in a series of studies designed "to assess the influence of communism in Amer
life.

"

P;irpose and Source Material

As the first of the proposed series, this book attempts to trace the
historical development of the communist movement in the United States during
the period 1^48 to 1923 and interlock that historical phase with an explanation
of the forces that directed the development of the movement into the position
which it occupied in 1923. To compile material for the book, the author gathei
among his other sources, an imposing array of old communist documents,
conducted interviews with former communists, and utilized material from the
writings of coxnmimists.

Failure to Tell the Whole Truth

The most significant conclusion that can be reached after reviewing
the book is the truth of the author's statement in the first sentence of the
introduction of the book, wherein he declares that "B; is possible to say many
true things about the Communist movement and yet not the whole truth. " The
faUure of the book to reveal the "whole truth" about the development of
communism in the United States makes the book inadequate.

Telling the "whole truth" of the communist movement in the United
States necessitates e:q)osing the fraudulent basis out of which it developed - the

- 4 -
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
Re: The Fund for the Republic

The Roots of American Commxmism
By Theodore Draper
Internal Security-

C

so-called "scientific socialism" of Karl Marx. This book fails to do that. In

fact, its faUure to do so amounts to a reaffirmation of Marxism, because the

author separates Marxism from Leninism and presents a scathing indictment

of the latter. The failure to treat Marxism in the same way would seem to

imply tacit approval of at least some propositions formulated by Marx.

A Biased Approach

This book reveals the difficulties encountered when former adherents

of communism attempt to assess the movement. Treatment of subject matter of

this nature demands a completely unbiased and objective approach. That the

author failed to present an unbiased analysis is evidenced by his implication that

the development of communism in this country was hampered by misinterpretations

of the basic proposiUons df JMarx and his unqualified assertion that the activities

of Government agents investigating revolutionary movements are generaUy as wild

as those of the wildest revolutionaries.

Communism Presented as Outgrowth of American Radicalism

While attacking the atrocity and terror which has become synonomous

with the system developed in the Soviet Union under communist leaders since

the time of Lenin, the author lays the groundwork for the claim that the develop-

ment of communism in the United States stems basically from an American

movement which was diverted into becoming an appendage of the Soviet

revolutionary system through overemphasis on the success of the Russian Revolution

of 1917.

False Conclusion Can Be Drawn

Although the author does not state the conclusion, an inference aan be

drawn from his book that communism, formed and developed in accordance with

the basic proposiUons of Karl Marx and Frederick Engels, merits consideration

for use in the future growth of American Ufe. This is evidenced further in the

author's impUcation that communism is not a threat to the American labor

movement.

*M 5 **



Memorandum to Mr. Belmcmt
Re: The Fund for the Republic

The Roots of American Communism
By Theodore Draper
fiitemal Security-

C

Valuable Attributes of Book

This book does have some valuable attributes. In effect, it serves

(1) to esqMse the complete, subservient allegiance of the Communist Party,

USA, to the Soviet Union, (2) to reveal the efforts of communists to avoid

prosecution by concealing their determination to use force and violence as a

means of overthrowing our Government, (3) to disclose the deceit, distortion,

and hate that characterizes the dealings of communists not only with noncommunists

but with other communists as well, and (4) to unwittingly provide material

which proves that the present tactics of the Communist Party, USA, in claiming

that it has severed ties with Moscow are based on teachings advocated by leaders

of the world communist movement seventy years ago.

Necessity of Refuting Marxism

On the first page of the first chapter of this book, the author points

out that 'the first Marxian Socialists in the United States were German immigrants

who came over after the ill-fated German revolution of 1848. " Authorities

generally agree that modem socialism dates from the publication of the Communist

Manifesto in 184«, which gave birth to the so-called "scientific socialising'

of Karl Marx and Frederick Engels. The author traces the development of the

communist movement in this country from that point without any effort to eiQ>lain,

as one philosofber has, that "communism offers a complete philosophical system

which must be refuted before its revolutionary objectives can ri^tfully be

challenged. " The great inadequacy of the book is centered on this point, because

in discussing communism, as another philosoper has warned, "if you accept its

basically false first assumption, there is no stopping its conclusions, just as if

you grant two plus two equals five, then you must grant all enroneous multiples

based on that initial mistake. " (Charles J. McFadden, The Philosophy of

Communism, New York, Benzinger Brothers, Inc. , 1939; pp. x, xvi)

Marxism and Leninism Divorced

In his examination of the early origins of the American communist

movement, the author traces the history of alhfifestiKr important, conflicting
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organizations which contributed to the ebb and flow of the movement until 1917,

when the Russian Revolution acted as a catalyst to soUdify the forces of the

"American Left \Wng" and shape those forces in the image of the Russian

Bolsheviks. At that point, the author divorces Marxism and Leninism. He

states that under Lenin the Soviet regime became "an hiteUectual jungle in

which all Communists had lost their way. " He e3Q)lains that Lenin had led his

followers into a "Marxist cul-de-|^c" and, as a result, had to improvise a new

program for the new direction of the world communist movement, (p. iW)

Attack on Leninism

With Marxism thus divorced from Leninism, the author describes

Leninism as "one of the cruelest deceptions and self-deceptions in history,
"

because the peaceful, Utopian promises of Lenin were made a shambles by the

terror and atrocity that developed under the Soviet system established m Russia

However, although the author condemns the Soviet system by stating that "there

is no more scathing critique of the Soviet reaUty than the Bolshevik promises, "

by describing those promises as those of Bolsheviks and attributing them to

Lenin and his followers, the author again absolves Marx and Engels of havmg

fostered the false doctrine which gave rise to the communist movement. In

addition, the author ignores the fact that very competent philosophers who have

made an analysis of the communist movement detect no difference in the 'basic

ideas of Marxism and Leninism, but see in them a single, coherent system.

(Dtaper, p. 108) (McFadden, op. cit., pp. xviii, xix)

Implied Acceptance of Marxism

The author's impUed acceptance of the validity of Marxism is evidence

in the e:q)lanations he offers as to the reasons for the confUcts between various

organizations on the American scene in the latter half of the nineteenth century.

For example, speaking of the confUcts between Samuel Gompers, leader of the

American ffederaticSi jof Labor, and leaders of various socialist groups, the
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author states that *'what separated Gompers from the Socialists was the difference

in their interpretations of material interest, not the basic proposition itself •

*'

He adds that "whatever success Gtompers had, and the Socialists did not have,

was scarcely a repudiation of the Marxist emphasis on material interests. " The
author then concludes with the statement that 'It might have indicated the need for

American Marxists to take their materialism a Uttle more materialistically.

"

(Draper, p* 29)

Significant Conclusion Overlooked

A completely unbiased and objective approach is a major prerequisite

for any analysis* However, in this book, the author appears to lapse into the role

of an apologist at times, apparently seeking, as many former communists writing
of the movement do, self-justification for his own intellectual involvement in the

movement. He explores, for example, the part played by John Reed as a leader
in the communist movement years ago, and offers it as evidence that "Communism
was more than a movement of social outcasts if it could attract someone like

Reed. " The author justifies his use of Reed as an example by offering the observation
that "a movement capable of converting Reed had potentialities which cannot be too

simply dismissed with a formula. " That is a valid observation. Communism is to^

dangerous to dismiss with a formula. The author, however, misses the significant

conclusion that shoifcld have been drawn. Using Reed as an example of how even
men of intellect become ensnared in the web of communism, he should have cited

the vital necessity of e35)osing communism at the core so that all might see the

truly illogical basis on which it has been formulated. (Dztaper, p* 117, 121)

Unqualified Assertion Concerning Government hivestigations

The author's former adherence to communism reveals itself again in

his discussion of the investigation and handling of subversive activities by
Government agents. The author takes several cases from the period 1919-1920,
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presents them in a ridiculous and ludicrous manner, and proceeds to draw a plaii,

unqualified conclusion that "it seems to be h general rule in revolutionary move-

ments that government agents behave Uke " 'agitators' of the wildest type. "
"

The author fails to make any mention of the highly principled procedures of law

enforcement which have evolved throu^i the years in this country as contrasted

to the loathsome system which evolved in conmiunist countries. He neglects to

contrast the police system of a democracy which works in conjunction with the

courts to assure all men, even those engaged in efforts to destroy our Government

a just hearing, a&xompared with the secret poUce systems of communist regimes

which possess the power to arrest, try, and execute hi a single function.

(Draper, pp. 226^- 232)

MJTi^TTnly.es hifluence of Marxism

The author attempts to minimize the influence of Marxism on the

development of the communist movement in the United States by stating that "the

founders of Marxism were complex enough to plant in their own work the seeds foi

most of the schisms that have taken place in their name. " The truth is that

lylarxism was complex enough to have fostered a variety of groups with varying

interpretations of its application, as is evidenced in the book. (Draper, p. 26)

fiicorrect Conclusion

The author offers his history of the various groups that existed durmg

the last half of the ntofiteenth century and the first part of the twentieth century

as proof that it was "a new expression of American radicaUsm" developmg.

Consistent with the author's implied theory that the evil of communism stems not

from Marxism, but from Leninism, is his e:g)lanation that this "new expression

of American radicalism" was transformed into an "American appendage of a Russi..

Revolution of 1917. It is' more correct than incorrect to state that the American

communist movement was transformed from a new expression of American

radicaUsm based on Marxism to the American appendage of a Russian revolutionary

power. (Draper, |>. 395) '
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CoiPfiwn^Tiiflts Capitalize on Book

How gratifying the author's conclufiion is to American communists is

revealed in their efforts to use it to substantiate their claims that the Communist

Party, USA. is an American organization. The east coast communist newspaper,

the DaUy Worker, contained a review of the author's boc* on March 13, 1957, which

stated in part that "what Draper does do in his bw*. . . is to Present tiieAmericMi

roots of the American Communist Party."" v^^ .«^% . . : 5 (Daily Worker, 3/13/57,

p. 6)

Presenting Marxism Favorably

It is possible to hifer from the author's presentation that communism

has attributes that merit consideration for use hi the United States. Referring to

a trip which Frederick Engels made to the Ifcited States and Can^^ 1888, for

example, the author states that Engels "was able to make a quite emensive and

detailed analysis of the spedliai problems of the American movement, and cne

that can still be studied with profit more than a half-century later. " hi fact,

the author seems to border on the verge of regret for a lost drean^ when he states

thht "there would have berai much clearer thinking about the nature of communism

if less attention had been paid to the Russian Revolution of 1917. " (Draper, pp. 25

352)

Miniwiiy-ttig Threat of Communist Penetration of American Labor Movement

At the same time, the author minimizes the threat of the infiltration

of communists into the American labor movement by implic||tidn when he states that:

"hi Left Wing dualism, two words were invariably linked -

'^revolutionary" and "industrial. " This tradttipn enabled the A. F. of L.

to fig^t industrial unicmism as if it were a revolutionary plot, ft

enabled the Left Wng to use the popular appeal of industrial

unionism to advance its revolutioiary aims. But when indotttrial

unionism finally came to the American labor movement in the 1930' s,

it required no revolution, and eventually the A. F. of L. made

peace with it." (Draper, p. 2(1)
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What the author fails to point out is that the American Federation of Labor waitec^
nearly twenty years to make peace with industrial unionism, tt on& did so after

K. °fff^"^ed
industrial unions purged themselves of more than ten affiliate uniohwhich the leaders of industrial unionism themselves found to be so infested withcommunists as to be able to dominate those unions and subvert their activities^tirely to support of the foreign policy of the Soviet Union to the detriment of tha'

the United States.

Book Proves Alle^ciance of Communist Party to Russia

*u TT .* ^ S*®
author is able to offer convincing proof that the Communist Partythe United States alUed itself with the Soviet Union from the very origin of its

e^dstence as it stands today. Noteworthy among the items of proof offered by th(author in this respect is his inclusion of the following:

"... In 1930, William Z. Foster was asked, 'Now, if I
understand you, the workers in this country look upon the Soviet
Union as their country; is that right?' And Foster, reflecting the
training of the older generation of Communist leaders, answered
without hesitation, 'The more advanced workers do. ' " (Draper, p. 26.

?^^f»^^*^^*^*"^®
°^ ^® becomes apparent when it is realized that WilUam Z. Fc

is still a dominant leader of the Communist Party in the United States today.

Efforts to Conceal Advocacy of Force and Violence Exposed

*u ^ .^ ..
Another blow is struck by the author at the Communist Party's latest ci.

that it disavows the beUef of the necessity of using force and violence to achieve th
tr^siUon to communism in this country. As the author points out, as far back a.^
1922 leaders of the Party realized the necessity of making such claims for tactica
reasons in their efforts to avoid prosecution. For example, the author cites sevei
Party leaders at that time who beUeved expUcity in the necessity and InevitabiUty
resorting to force and violence to overthrow capitalism, but who cautioned followe
as did one, not "to shout it from the housetops here, there, everywhere: now
tomorrow anytime, " pointing out that "when the open ^ttstence of the CommJmist
party is at stake then the insistence on this phrase is little short of lunacy. " An.Party leader of that era is quoted by the author to the effect that "it is not necess.

^tVr P!^«^J^ l^^^ime best ttuted to prosecutors. " With these warningsParty members, the author reveals, Party leaders in 1922 Instituted "the transitfrom open espousal of the inevitabiUty of violence to a more guarded, impUcit u-
standing of the same principle. " (Draper, pp. 354, 355)
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Author Unwillingly Exposes Party's 1957 Claim of Independence

The author also unwittingly provides material which adds to the

evidence that the recent claim of the Commimist Party, USA, that it had
severed ties with Moscow and intended to interpret Marxism-Leninism in

accordance with American conditions is nothing more than a tactical maneuver
based on the teachings of the original founders of the American communist
movement. The author quotes, for instance, from several letters written by
Frederick Engels to leaders of the communist movement in the United States

seventy years ago emphasizing the course of action to be followed in the

development of commxmism in this country. In one letter, Engels stated

that '^our theory is a theory of evolution, not a dogma to be learnt by heart
and to be repeated mechanically, " In another letter he added that ''the masses
are to be set in motion only along the road that fits each country and the

prevailing circumstances, which is usually a roundabout road. V (Draper, p. 26)

(Verified in original source, Karl Marx and Frederick Engels, Letters to

Americans 1848*1895 , International Publishers, 1953, pp- 188, 192)

Unprincipled Activities

The most convincing conclusion that can be drawn from the author's
book is one that he neglects because of his failure to expose the fraud of

Marxism. The book convincingly illustrates that Marxism breeds hate, fear,

distrust, deceit, and dissension not only between communists and noncommunists,
but also between communists themselves* If the author had shown that the
American communist movement stems so greatly from the influence of Marx
and then revealed the illogical basis of Marxism, it would be possible to

imderstand the motivation for the corrupt practices of communists. As a
noted philosopher has explained it, instead of devising a system to fit the needs
of man, Marx devised a system and attempted to fit man Into It. As a result,

followers of Marx inevitably end in conflict wfihi^ocihltifiydkrj&Eiw^ltaB^with

fitSesg.wlfai^aiiihor^s book concretely illustrates the conflict inherent in

Marxism^ but in failing to expose its basic Illogical concepts, the author fails

to show that it is those concepts which account for the completely unprincipled

behavior of the commimists whose lives he explores. (McFadden, op. cit.
,

pp. 329, «0)
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Unscbolarly Handling of Material

The Roots of American Communism contains an imposing array of

source material; however, the book serves to show that the inclusion of such

material does not prove, per se, the vaUdity of an author's presentation.

On the contrary, it often reveals, as in this case, that an author has been

guilty of the unscholarly fault of failing to verify aU the facts which he

obtained from that source material and on which he based his presentation.

In the introduction to the book, the author pointed out the difficulty

of establishing the truth of any particular historical incident which has been

related in contradictory terms by various participants, especiaUy when there

is no official means of verifying the facts. However, the author is expected

^verify facts which are subject to verification and which he deems important

enough for use. Haphazard handling of verifiable facts cre^ doubt concerning

the author's abiUty to use good judgment in handling contradictory and

unverlfiable information.

Facts Not Verified ^

The author's mishandling of verifiable information is revealed in

The Roots of American Communism , for example, in the manner in which,

he recotmts the e^qperiences of Government agents involved in investigations

of subversive activities in and around 1919. One individual who plaj^ a

prominent role in the autiior's presentation of those investigations, Jacob

Spoiansky, is described as the head of the Chicago office of the Bureau «
I^estigation, identified as the forerunner of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Spoiansky is afforded that title throughout the book, including the description

of his activities at a meeting in Chicago in September, 1919, when the

present Communist Party originated. The truth is that Spoiansky never was

in charge of any ofiice of the Bureau of Investigation during his short career

in the orgimiaation, and, at the time of the communist meeting to Chicago in

September, 1919, Spoiansky had been an employee, not even in the canity

of an agent, of the Bureau of Investigation for lefts than sixty days. (Draper,

pp. 182, 368) (67-1989-20)
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The author's lapse in misrepresenting Spolansky's position stemsfrom his acceptance of Spolansky's claims in a book written by him. Never-
theless, the facts were subject to verification due to the existence of official
records. If the author had checked and found that Spolansky misrepresented
even the simple fact of the nature of his positimi, he might have had cause
towoniler how much of the other material which he used from Spolansky's
book was true. Similarly, the question arises as to how many other timesme author was victimized by overly dramatized or false claims in the rest
Of the material which he used. (Jacob Spolansky, The Communist Tjaal in
America, pp. 23-30) — —

—

The FBI Mentioned

*K ^u Federal Bureau of Investigation is mentioned specifically by
the author only in respect to an interview of Louis C. Fralna, an early
leader of the communist movement, by Bureau Agents. Information
concerning the interview is set out on page 296 and is in no way derogatory
to the Bureau. o~ j

No Mention of the Director

. . .
The book contains no mention of the Director, it being noted that

the book deals principally with the period 1848 to and including 1923.

Author's Communist Background

Bureau files reflect that the author of the book, Theodore Draper,
was bom Theodore Dubinsky in Brooklyn, New York. He was investigated
by G-2, Department of the Army, in 1943, while a private in the United StatesArmy. Investigation reflected that he was affiliated with the Communist
Party, had been a rewrite man and copy reader for the Daily Worker, eastc^t communist newspaper, was once employed by the magudne New Ifetsses.
which was cited by a Congressional Committee, had been connected with the
Russian Tass News Agpncy, and had received communist Utcrature in the mail
while in the Army. The information concerning his communist affiliation and
employment is reflected on the book jacket. (100-362227-1)
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Author Uncooperative Recently

Bureau files further reflect that Draper testified before an
Executive Session of the Jenner Committee in May, 1954, at which time he

stated that he had never been a member of the Communist Party, but had
followed the Communist Party line until 1941 and described himself as a
'bellow traveler. *^ No investigation of Draper has been conducted by the

Bureau. Draper was interviewed by Bureau Agents in August, 1954, concerning

his activities, associates, and affiliations with regard to the communist
movement and displayed a cooperative attitude. However, in January, 1955,

]>raper responded to contacts by advising that future interviews would bjpre

to be conducted in the presence of his attorney. Inasmuch^as Draper^

s

attorney, O, John Rogge, displayed an \mfriendly attitude, there have been
no further contacts with Draper. (100-362227-8, 13)

Project Director, Clinton L, Rossiter

The Roots of American Communism is the first in a series of

studies which the Ford Fund for the Republic annouoced in 1955 that it was
undertaking tb j assess the influence of communism in American life* This
study project was established with Professor Clinton Rossiter, of Cornell
University, as the director. Bureau files reflect that Clinton Lawrence
Rossiter, 11, Cornell University professor, had been disapproved lor secvirity

clearance following an investigation conducted by another Government agency
which conducts intelligence investigations, because ia 1953 he gave as a
reference a person who had bepn listed as cme of the individuals controlling

the American Russiacd Institute, Hollywood, California. The American
Russian Institute has been cited by the Attorney General pursuant to

Executive Order 10450. (Monograph: The Fund for the IJepublic, Inc. , pp. 49,96)

The Cornell Daily Sun, Ithaca, New York, reported an interview

in February, 1955, with Professor Clinton L. Rossiter In which he stated

that in the survey project he was directing for the Fund for the Republic

(m communism former communists would be utilized as sources of information,

but would not be tihie only sources used. That this procedure was used in
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preparing^»» Boots of American Communism is evidenced in the

^ckSwlS^tnrthrB5^^^r?5?:35IRhereint^^^^
his thanks and indebtedness to more than a dozen individuals^e majority

of whom, as reflected in Bureau files, have had communist affiliations jt

one time or another. (Monograph: The Fund for the Republic, Inc.
, p. 96)

Past Criticism of Fund for RepubUc Appears Merited

In conclusion, it is to be noted that the Fund for the R^?ttbt^ has

been severely crlUcized in the past by various Individuals or ^oig« <rf

individuals primarUy on the basis that its activities appear to be based on the

assumption that the Communist Party, USA, is not a dangerous threat to

the security of the United States, but is merely another poUtical Party aMn

to the Democratic and Republican Parties. As a result, the Fund for the

RepubUc has often been charged with indirecUy aiding the aims and purposes

of the Communist Party. A careful analysis of the book The Roots of

American Communism would seem to indicate that such criticism is merited.

(Alonograph: The Funllor the Republic, Inc., p. 143)
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